
THE HINDERBURG CANDLEIn Severe Fighting
British Lose Ground

Crops In Centre Of
Province Suffer
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Conditions Worst In Years—Highways Inun
dated and Rivers SwollenWjk.

Retire From Advance Posts in Northern 
France But Hold New Main Posi
tions

t S. HAMILTON Fredericton, N. B., June 18—The 
heavy rainfall of June has made farming 
conditions in the central part of New 
Brunswick the worst in years. Planting 
has been seriously interfered with and 
in many sections potatoes and other 
seed have rotted in the ground, making 
it necessary to replant or to plough 
under and put in a new crop, 
weather, however, is said to be favorable 
to grass and grain crops.

The highways have been hard hit by

the rivers. In many places crops on side 
hills, which have not been properly 
ditched, have been washed out and soil 
also has been washed away.

The St John river at this point is now 
very little below the highest point 
reached during the spring freshet. Since 
Saturday there was a rise of two feet 
at Woodstock and a foot and a half here. 
The Nashwaaksis is now hie 
at any time this year. The Nash weak 
Pulp & Paper Company has again been 

the rain and motorists have been re- forced to suspend rafting operations at 
ported to have stuck at several places, the mouth of that river. At Douglas 
The provincial public works office has the crews of the St. John River Log 
not received reports of any serious dam- Driving Company are still at work in 
ages to bridges or roads. In Sunbury spite of a strong current. The two 
county the low lands are flooded and^ drives of that company below Grand 
roads in places are below the level of j Falls came in on the big rise of water.
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London, June 18—The British have fallen hack from some of their advanced 

posts in Northern France, according to an official statement issued by the war of
fice this morning. The main new position s are still held.

The statement follows ;—
"Early this morning the enemy delivered a strong local attack, under cover of 

a heavy bombardment, upon the positions captured by us on the morning of June 
14, east of Monchy Le Preux. After severe fighting our troops were compelled 
to fall back from certain advanced positions, which had been established by us 
in front of our main new position which we still hold on Infantry Hill.

"There was considerable artillery activity on both sides during the night 
north of the Scarpe. Hostile artillery activity continues in the neighborhood of

Some Russian Fighting.
Petrograd, June 17, via London, June 

18—The official statement issued by the 
war office today, says : “In the region of 
■Lysiets, southward of Stanislau, our 
scoutts, forcing their way through the en- 
emyfs wire, penetrated behind his ad
vanced posts and dispersed the occu
pants. Our aviators bombed several im
portant points behind the enemy’s lines.

“There were fusilades on the western 
Roumanian and Caucasion fronts.”
French Report

Paris, June 18.—“Intermittent can
nonading occurred at various points on 
the front last night,” says today’s of
ficial statement. “Our reconnoilering 
parties penetrated the enemy lines near 
Leintrey and southwest of Senones, 
bringing back prisoners.”
Austrian Statement,

Vienna, June 17, via London, June 18.
—The following official announcement 
was given out here today :

“Eastern theatre—Local patrol skir
mishes occurred on the eastern border 
of Hungary. Russian raiding parties 
were repulsed near Brzezany.

“Italian theatre—In the region of Gor
ina, Austro-Hungarian air squadrons 
threw bombs successfully on an Italian 
concentration point, 
were no developments,

“Southwestern theatre—The situation 
is unchanged.”
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John R. Hamilton Receives 
News of Son //

I |Ji
V/-1» rFATHER CIVIL WAR VETERAN ?

WILHELM—“If is near the end. When this is burned out I shall have to go 
to bed in the dark.—II, 420, Florence. ANXIOUS OVERWANT A POLICY 

OF WIDER SCOPE
fSUSPECTED OF SETTING w. w.amdcdWl_ 

FIRE IB SUMMER HOME Sr of ca.u.it... cw, t. 
OF W. 1. CRAWFORD icton Sold,cr ,s H,t BREAD FIRS!

New British Food Controller 
Speaks of Task

Little Ronald Totten of Lombard 
Street Net Seen Since Sunday 
Afterneen

General Chang Hsun in Power 
and Wants War

Greater Tereato Labor Party 
Oppose Borden Conscription 
Measure

Twe Striking Plumbers Are 
Arrested — Question ef Court 
Jurisdiction Arises

John R. Hamilton of 560 Main street, 
received a telegram from Ottawa yester
day notifying him that his son, Ptc.

| Winfield Scott Hamilton had been ad- 
1 niitted to No. 7 Clearing Station in I 
| France dangerously wounded. No par- 

Joseph O’Brien and John Hughes were I titulars were given, 
taken into custody early this morning I Private Hamilton left here last year 
on suspicion of setting" fire to W J with H Winnipeg battalion and upon his 
Crawford’s summer home in Loch Lo- arrival in England was drafted to France 
mond. The two men, who are out on to another battalion. During the months 
strike with the plumbers, appeared be- he serred at the front he went through 
fore Magistrate Ritchie. They were luan-v larBe engagements and escaped in- 
represented by J. A. Sinclair and E. J. ■iur>' until 'Tune 14> wl,en he was wound- 
Hcnneberry. A feature of this morning’s 
proceedings was the argument as to ! “ is a coincident that fifty-four years 
where the preliminary hearing should be i the same message “dangerously 
held. ! wounded,” was received by the parents

County Policeman Saunders, who has I of Jolin H Hamilton, who then was 
been working on the case and who gath- i flShting iu tl,e ranks of the 123rd New 
cd up evidence which led to the arrest York "giment then taking part in the 
called at the local police headquarters siege of Gettysburg. During one of the 
this morning with the intention of tak- engagements between the troops from 
ing the two men to the county court in the north ancl south Mr. Hamilton was 
Fairville before Magistrat^ Coition Mag- shot through the right shoulder, the bul- 
istrate Ritchie objected to this procedure let Passing through his body and in-
as the names of the men appeared on flicting serious injury. His comrades
the local police sheet and he said he had toft M™ on the battle fteld for dead, but 
the jurisdiction. With this a telephone four hours later hospital attendants not-
call was sent in from J. King Kcifcv iced him move and carried him to a
county secretary, sayteg'that The info'r’ ... .
matron was laid in the county and that Mr' Hamilton has another son serving 
the prisoners should be brought to the in tlle Canadian forces in France, Sgt. 
court in Fairville for preliminary hear- Wilbert A. Hamilton, who joined the 
ing. 60th battalion in Montreal.

on as a private, but after his arrival in 
England he was promoted first to be a 
lance-corporal, then to be a corporal and j 
later to sergeant.

"Half Hearted One"
Pewers Wide Enough to Include 

Taking Over Food Supplies of 
Country — Speculator in Life 
Necessaries Must be Treated as 
Blackmailer

Would Fight Germany — Urges 
Provisional Council Such as Ex
ists in Russia — Insurgents Call
ing Convention

Ronald Totten, three and a half years 
old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Tot
ten of 86 Lombard street, wandered 
away yesterday afternoon, and up to 
two o’clock this afternoon no trace of 
him could be found. His parents, who 
are distracted with grief, have been vain
ly searching the city and also about 
Rockwood Park. He was last seen yes
terday afternoon about four o’clock near 
the. foot of Dorchester street; but where 
he went to after that is a mystery.

When he left home he wore a brown 
velvet coat with black patent leather 
belt, a brown velvet hat with steel 
buckle, black boots, black stockings and 
grey trousers. He has ruddy cheeks and 
blue eyes. He wore on his left hand a 
ring set with a reddish brown stone.

The police have been notified and are 
endeavoring !o locate the little fellow. 
Mr. Totten has also- asked Boy Scout 
officials to organise a searching party jo 
tebnr the woods about the perk, as it is 
thought he might have wandered in thgt 
direction. There is- also a supposition 
that he might have boarded a freig.it 
car and, falling asleep, been carried one 
of the city on a freight train; which 
went west last evening.

Anyone who might have seen a boy 
answering the description given would 

Washington, June 18—Full approval confer a favor by notifying the parents 
has been given by the war department or Sergt Smith of the north, end police 
to the air supremacy programme of the ' division, who is diligently searching for 
defense council’s aircraft board and : the little chap.
President Wilson has been asked to put ---------- — • — ----------------

Toronto, June 18.—The Greater To
ronto labor party is opposed to the Bor
den conscription policy, but favorable 
to a policy of a wider scope. At a meet
ing in the labor temple on Sunday af
ternoon, attended by more than 100 dele
gates, the party went on record as in

Peking, Friday, June 15—General London, June 18.—Invited to make a fa™r of the conscription <rf man-power 
Chaang Haun is now dictator, President statement as to his intended policy as on..-v on condition that food, wealth, 
Li Yuan Hung being little more than a food controller, Baron Rhondda, presi- radways> steamships and all other re- 
flgure Lead. The insurgents are calling dent of the local government board, yes- ?5mretts °[ 0,6 are conscripted for
a convention at Tien Tsin for the pur- terday told the press that it would ob- t!le iwmniaB of the Jrar_,, X*6 7ews 
pose of forming a provisional government viously be premature to enter into de- °f „the paxt-v were srt forth by James 
headed by the dictator, who is expected tails, but he could say that the govern- Ballantyne who characterieed Premier 
tô act as president and premier. ment had given him ample powers, even Borden s bill as a half-hearted measure,

General Chang Hsun’s motives an- ob- should it be necessary to the extent of becausc WBS to conscript man-power
scure, but it is believed he is attempting taking over the food supplies of the only-
to obtain from the former leaders of the country and the adoption of strong mea- If, thc government ignored the labor
Manchu dynasty. an agreement for re- sures to check all speculation in the ne- s representations, said Alderman 
storation of the empire. He has urged cessantes of life. Jos. Gibbons, the only thing to do was
the president to form a cabinet as sOon “The man who seeks to profit by the *° tarn them out when the time came 
as possilble, suggesting, that a provision- necessities of Ms country at this h™- of for the labor part)' to take the rein#.ÎMS55ÏÏ,sj““lar•+:*"** be he* peril,” said L«d ihtndda, “Is no-1 ------------------------ ------- ?--------
established and t.iat a declaration of war thing, short of a blackmailer and must'DP 4 fill III OnniliP Tfi
agamst Germany be then made. be treated as such.” KcflllY N SHK Nil] USouthern, leaders who are congregating The controller added that attention ULnUI 111 Ul ,,II1U IU
in Canton, Msert that the president sign- wol,i(j first he directed toward the se- n nil IP ||l|i|(l rnrtll 110
ed the mandate for dissolution of parlia- curing of a reduction in the price of W VI H NS LRI M A Kment under pressure. They say they Lread, whidl waA the urgent need of the UI’I,L IIU,M 1 ”U"'
Will fight for maintenance of constitu- raoment 

l tional rights.

ed.

Otherwise there

RUSSIAN RASE IN 
•USA RAY DESIRED, 

SAYS GERMAN REPORI He signed
. ^r* Sinclair asked for the information 
m the local police court and the magis- 
trate showed him tile police sheet. Mr. 
Sinclair said he wanted the information 
in due form. It was later shown that 
no information had been laid. It is un
derstood that the case could proceed 
without the formal laying of the infor
mation.

The magistrate remanded the two men 
until such time as the case is readv to 
be proceeded with. It is understood 
that Mr. Crawford has sworn, out the 
information.

Berlin, June 18, via London—German 
airplanes cm Frida)' effected a landing 
on an island in the Bay of Riga and de
stroyed a Russian base there. The state
ment reads:—

“Greater activity by Russian naval 
forces in submarine and mine warfare 
made necessary defensive measures on 
the German side, which had the follow
ing results : On June 18, our airplanes 
dropped explosive and incendiary bombs 
In large quantities on Russian bases, ob
taining good results, on June 14 the 
military station on the Island of Runeo 
in the Bay of Riga was bombarded with 
risible success. Following this enterprise 
our airplanes on June 15 landed on the 
island and destroyed the remaining por
tions of this base. All our airplanes re
turned.”
A Good Sign. „

Petrograd, June 16, via London, June 
18—The first act of the pan-Russian con
gress of all councils of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ Delegates, upon which depends 
the immediate destiny of Russia in re- 

«, gard to both international and domestic 
questions, was to ratify the provisional 
government’s expulsion of a Swiss soc
ialist, Robert Grimm, who is reported to 
have been the medium through which the 
Groans attempted to arrange a separ
ate pfeace with Russia.

DRUNKENNESS CHARGE 
IN SEVERAL CASES

IRISH PR’SONERS
WELCOMED HOME

Pte. F. J. Gallagher
Relatives in Fredericton this morn

ing were notified that Private Frank J. 
Gâllaghcr had been admitted to No. 9 
British Red Cross hospital, Calais, 
France, with a gunshot wound in the 
chest. Private Gallagher originally was 
with the Westmorland and Kent battal
ion, but upon that unit being broken up, 
went to an Alberta regiment. While in 
England with that unit he held the rank 
of sergeant and was an instructor in 
bayonet fighting and physical training. 
On March last he resigned Ids stripes 
and went to France as a private.
Pte. W. J. Smith.

Miss Kathleen Smith, of 249 Charlotte 
sjreet, has been informed that her broth
er, Pte. Wilfred Joyce Smith, was wound
ed in the hip on May 27. He is not yet 
twenty years of age. He joined Colonel 
Fowler’s battalion and was transferred 
into another fighting unit in England 
with which he crossed to France. Pte. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith, belong to Young’s Cove. When 
war broke out he and his brother, 
Thomas, enlisted. Both have seen active 
service an J have done well in the serv ice 
of their1 king.

I»ndon, June 18.—Large crowds gath
ered in Dublin this morning to welcome 
the released Irish prisoners, all of whom, 
with the exception of Countess Markie- 
vicz, arrived at eight o’dock. Men with 
banners escorted the former prisoners to 
their homes. There was much singing 
of Irish songs and a great deal of cheer
ing, but there were no signs of disorder.

' the administration's support behind the. liimin rmji IflllU
j great project for which an appropria- ||i .\ I Rfl ÜKMY

r- J C- _ 1 • tion of $600,000,000 is sought. IMUUUIIlinL .0111111
Good Record bwee May I it Undcr the plan the united states nr

Broken—Soldier Says Invalid1 would become immediately a great ele-j |||- NA M \ U All IfJ 
Wine Bought in Drue Store mentary training base for all the allies j Ul IlnllUll UltlUllU 111

• ™ and enormous numbers of training niiannor
It is some time since there were so ; machines would be turned out while \ IpPlilfl \AV\ It IMP

many prisoners on Monday morning in j American plants are developing a ser- uUITUItK Ufllu ItlllU
the police court as there were this mom- ; viceable battlecraft type. '
ing. Four men were before the court j By next spring the" hoard proposes to
charged with drunkenness. Three were have thc allies ready literally to drive London, June 18 (via Reuter’s Otta- 
soldiers. The magistrate said that “last the Germans from the air. wa Agency.)—The king in a farewell
week was very bad about tile streets. --------------- 1 ■»■ ---------------- message to the Lord Mayor of New-
Mcn were commencing to show signs of Tlir III iro I Kin AMTOr I castle on concluding a visit to the north-
liquor, but,” lie said, “we are going to Uk fl AN I .Ukk |- ! ern industries says:
wake up this week and have all such I III. HLLILU mill UilLLUL ; ..The uut5poken sympathy of the dti-
arrested. j —----------- i zen, of the nortiieast coast fills me with

Private John Bell, a soldier in the ; Papis_ June 18_Premier Ribot has sent ! courage ami confidence. 1 was never- 
| military hospital, said that he had the following message to EUptherios i nl01-e convinced that the industrial army
bought a bottle of Wilson s invalid port VeniieloSj ex-premier and liead of the of the nation is strong in that loyalty,
7mee.1oea ‘ -rn8 Stu‘"e m ^1,arlotte. streft i provisional government at Saloniki : “In ! fortitude and devotion which have built
lor $1.25. Iheie were five soldiers in , conftding 1o ur01ice the mission to Uke llP the empire and wilL under God’s
the part) and several bottles had been jn thejr name measures to facilitate the guidance, help us to victory.”

. , „ , , .. , return by the Greek people to the unityInspector Craw-ford said that he notic- ; y hel^d to found, ttle protecting povv- 
_ „ , _ ed «ie hve soldiers on ba urday night ; ers"desl‘red to show that the principles

Agent Ci.esiey ot the marine depart- in Pnncess street under the influence, thflt lnspired theni a century ago, when
ment received a telegram this morning j and this defendant was the worst. He j the heroes of the war of independence
staling that tlic schooner Ldgar W. Mur- spoke to lum and declared his identity, 
doch, en route to this port with mol as- but the soldi -r would not tell him 
ses, is ashore oil Old Proprietor and a 
total loss. She is consigned to J. T.
Knight & Co. Mr. Chesley has wired 
for further particulars.

SUSTENTATION FUND 
MATTERS TODAY AT

Countess Markievicz led a band of 
revolutionists which attempted to cap
ture Dublin Castle, killing a guard. She 
was sentenced to death, but the sentence 
was commuted to penalf servitude for 
life. '

Moncton, N. B., June 18—At this 
morning’s session of the Methodist 
ferenee, Rev. C. Flemington of Andover, 
treasurer of the sustentation fund, report
ed total receipts $2,203.60, with a balance 
of $81,78 on hand. The salary of married 
ministers on semi-independent circuits 
last year was $850 in addition to $100 for 
horse keep.

A resolution from Charlottetown dis
trict to discontinue the sustentation fund 
and place all dependent circuits on the 
mission fund was voted down.

Rev. T. Albert Moore gave an address 
: on evangelism.

Supernumerary matters will be discuss
ed at this afternoon’s session.

con-

purehased.
MILITARY NOTES

It is rumored in military circles that 
the draft of the Canadian Field artil
lery under Lieut. Mackenzie, at present 
in Newcastle, will leave for Petawawa 

up for training.
Captain Wilson, senior medical officer 

for New Brunswick, is in Sussex today 
engaged in tli- final examination of No. 
2 Forest ry battalion. This same 
pany will undergo inspection this after
noon by Bragadier-General H. H. Me
lanin, who has gone to Sussex for that 
purpose.

One hundred and twenty-five recruits" 
of the Kiltie battalion arrived in Freder
icton from Boston yesterday. One hen- 

jdred and sixteen more are expected

SUNDAY CONVERTS IN 
NEW YORK 98,264

CROSS OF LEGION FOR 
BRAVE MEN OF RHEIMS

shed their blood to assure Greece a place 
among the free nations, have remained cm 
unaltered through the vissitudes of his
tory.

“Who could better appreciate the con- 
, „ cern with which the three protecting

analyzed to find out whether or not it p0wers Were animated and their firm re-
Westcm Miners Strike j comes under the act. Nothing over two j solution to assure the destinies of Greece

Calgary, Alb., June 18—R. F. Green, i j’”1’ tvnL V!in he sold as non-intoxicat- 1n the traditional path that led to its
M.P., who wa.s here for a fortnight in J inK- ! grandeur than the eminent leader, whose
connection with the miners’ strike, left *wo ot''er "’^ldiers Ptes. Creary and generous ardor and disinterested courage,

Jeffers—were before the court on drunk- no less than his political foresight, renew'-
ed the internal life of the Greek people 
and realized most of their legitimate de
sires for expansion.

“Not!iing could better respond to the 
deepest sentiments of the French people 
than to be so intimately associated with 
the great national movement which will 
l)e pursued with the support of the pro
tecting powers by those who in the dif
ficult hours never doubted them and were 
able lo prepare for the triumph of free 
institutions.^

where lie got the liquor. He w'as given 
in charge to Policeman Goughian by the 
inspector.

It is understood that the wine will be
com-

1 Paris, June 18—President Poincaire, 
accompanied By l>eon Bourgeois, minist
er of labor, has visited Rheims, where he 
pinned the cross of the J region of Honor 
on the breasts of Cardinal Lucon, Deputy 
Mayors De Bruignac and Charbonneau 
and Managing Editor Dramas of 
L’Eclaireur De L’Est, w’hich continues to 
appear throughout the bombardment.

The ceremony took place in the build
ing where the municipal offices have been 
lodged since the city hall was burned 
down. Aftcrw'ard, the president visited 
the cathedral and the quarters of the city 
which have suffered most from the Ger- 
mpn guns.

Free Will Offering en Last Day, 
For War Purposes, $ I 14,000 
and More to Ceme

LIBERALS WERE IN 
CAUCUS TODAY ON 

jCONSCRIPTION BILL
on Saturday night for Ottawa, without i 
making any announcement. en ness charge, resisting the police and 

also using profane language in Brussels 
.street. They said that they received 
their liquor from a traveler who was 
passing through thc city. They were 
remanded. Another mail arrested in 
Mill street appeared not lo have a clear 
remembrance as to where he got his. He 
v. as also remanded.

Ilavold Crawford was before the court 
oil a charge of making threats against 
his father’s life and also for breaking 
furniture in their home in Brooks street.

The mother said that lie had been ar
rested over a month ago for a like of
fence. He was then in jail about a week 
and let go. Since then lie was at times j 

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- unruly but never so had as on Satur- j London, June 18. - A despatch to the 
part, director of i She said that the hoy had worked j Times from Madrid says: “The crisis
meteroiogical service ft and »ave his warnings to her. . is past. The crux between the govern-

° 7 On the day in question his father came | ment and the army lias been removed
j home, she said, and between the son and , by the premier granting infantry offi- 
father there passed some words. The i eers the right to form committees of 
young man flew into a rage and chased | defense. The revolutionary movement, 
the father through the house with a which seemed imminent a week ago, has 
stick, saying “I will kill you.” Mrs. j thus been averted.
Crawford said that they were separated \ 
and the young man was arrested. He 
was subject at times, she said, to violent 
fits of temper. He is twenty-one years 
of age. He was remanded until the 
father goes to court.

New York, June 18.—The Rev. Wil
liam A. Sunday preached his farewell 

in New York last night, and

Pnelix and WEATHERPherdinand
Wheat Again Weak.

Chicago, June 18—I,arge world ship
ments tended today 
wheat market. British stocks 
ported to be increasing and the amount 
Oil ocean passage liberal. Opening prices, 
which rangeii from 1-2 to 2 1-2 lower, 
with July at 219 and Sept, at 195 were 
followed by a slight rally and then a 
fresh setback.

ermon
gill start today for his home at Win-

to ease down theLake, Indiana, where the evangelist Ottawa, June 18—(Montreal Star de-ona
will take a few days rest before going spatch.;—With the conscription bill
to the Pacific Coast. The free will of- ... ..Vring up to ten o’clock last night total- “hcdulcd second reading tins after- 
ed $114x000. Checks received today will noon, labcral senators anil members lmd 
considerably increase this amount. All | a final caucus oil the subject today. It 
of this money will go to war charities, ; lasted an hour and then broke up. There 
he Red Cross and the Y.M.C.A.

were re-

AUSTRIANS SUFFERED A 
BIG LOSS IN MUNITIONS

REVOLUTION INIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

was no announcement as to what, if 
Mr. Sunday preached to more than j anything, was decided on. A commit- 

r0,000 persons in three services yes ter- ! tee which has been drafting a resolution 
day in the Tabernacle. The total num- j upon which the opposition’s policy would 
her of trail hitters at the three services j be crystallized, reported, but apparently

its recommendations w'ere not formally 
adopted. The final decision, it is said, 
was left to Sir Wilfrid. Laurier.

SPAIN AVERTED IS VERY ILL
Many frie nos of Mrs. Joshua Ward 

of Dorchester street will regret to hear 
that she is very ill at the General Pub
lic Hospital, where she was taken on 
Saturday for a critical operation of the 
throat. Her condition today is said to 
be unchanged. Her wide circle of ac
quaintances will hope for a change for 
the better within the immediate future.

was 7,228. This is believed to be more 
thnn double in any one day in any other 
eitj in which Mr. Sunday has conducted 
campaigns.

The grand total of converts for the 
•ntire ten weeks was 98,264.

Vienna, June 18, via London.—It is 
officially announced that an explosion 
has occurred in the military munition 
depots at Steinfell near Wiener-Neu- 
stadt, thirty-one miles from Vienna. 
The statement says three of the depots 
have been destroyed thus far and that 
100 persons are reported to have been 
injured.

I nofficial reports say six persons were 
killed and 300 wounded in the Steinfeild 
explosion. Great damage was done in 
Haschendorf and Sigersdorf.

Synopsis—Moderate depressions exist 
in the lower St. Lawrence Valley and in 
Manitoba; elsewhere pressure is gener
ally higher. Rain has fallen lightly in 
many parts of the western provinces and 
heavily locally in Quebec and New 
Brunswick.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and warm today, 
showers and local thunderstorms on 
Tuesday.

JAIL FOR ADLER
INSTEAD OF DEATH1 SOLDIER HONORED. .A very pleasant time was spent at the Ixmrion, June 18. A despatch to the 

mine of" Mr and Mrs. George T. Ring, j Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
Pleasant Point, when friends gathered to j quotes the Social Demokraten as declar
ed farewell to their son, Pte. Harold G. I ™g that the Austrian court of justice 
tv. Ring, of the Forestry Battalion. I has requested the supreme 
During the evening games and dancing ! commute the death sentence of Dr. 
were enjoyed, and a bounteous supper j Friedrich Adler, assassin of Count Karl 
was served. Later on, on behalf of the | Stuergkh, Austrian premier ,to a term 
tssemiilv. James Ryder presented to the ; of imprisonment and that there is no 
. oung soldier a beautiful military watch.. doubt the plea will be granted.
From No. 10 Section he received a New I The despatch adds that the Russian

British In States Must Jein Golirscourt to Cheerful Forecast
Maritime—Fresh south to west winds, j RECOVERING,

a few scattered showers today, hut must- ! William McConnell, who fell off the 
ly fair. Tuesday, moderate to west | Ballast Wharf last week is reported this

afternoon to tie steadily improving in 
New England forecast—Probably fair the General Public Hospital. Fred Bart- 

tonight and Tuesday. Warmer in the let, who fell through a window in Main 
interior tonight. Moderate west and street and severely cut his neck is said to 
southwest winds. be almost completely recovered.

CEREALS IN FINLAND
TO BE REQUISITIONED New York, June 18—All male British subjects between the ages of eighteen 

and forty-five years, now in the United States, are to be compelled to join the 
British colors. This was made known here on Saturday. British consuls and re
cruiting agents throughout the country are compiling lists of these men. Briga
dier General W. A. White, in charge of the recruiting, has gone to Washington 
to confer on methods to carry the plan through.

Petrograd, June 18, via London—With 
the approval of the Finnish diet and the 
provisional government, the Finnish sen
ate has ordered the requisition of all

winds, fair and warmer.

Pertainent. Pte. Ring is a very popular j socialists have appealed to the socialists 
oung man and many friends will wish of the Central Powers to prevent the
dm a «afe return, execution of Dr. Adler, cereals.
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!IP.NEWS «lirai*pGood Things Coming

----TO----

Theatres of St John
THE BESTHOME LIFEM. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

Marie Leeds, White City Cafe tonight.

WINS FANCY QUILT
Charles Williams, of Havelock street, 

West End, with ticket No. 102, is the 
winner of a fancy quilt disposed of fof 
patriotic and benevolent purposes.

Bell boys—Royal Hotel.

Come to the White City Cafe tonight 
and hear Marie Leeds, contralto singer, in 
all the popular song hits of the hour, 
with Mabclle Cole at the piano in ac
companiments and whistling solos.

Three High School Boys Have 
Adventure

«THE ARGYLE CASE” |
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT |

“The Argyle Case” at Imperial The- | 
aire tonight is a notable event in the 
presentation of picturized play success, j
As re-enacted in seven reels by the Selz- | y^tith foo Much F Of Them Mid
nick Co., headed by the renowned Eng- ___
lish star, Robert Warwick, the detective Enemy Loises Are rlMVy 
yam is filled with the tensest situations » . , y RritiaK
and what seems to <be unfathomable Nervy Act ot YoiUlf BOtlStl
mystery. The methods employed by PjIq* With Valet
Asche Kayton, the famous crime ex- 6
pert in ferreting out the murder of John 
Argyle, are wonderful revelations to the 
ordinary person. The detectograph, the 
finger-print system, microscopical analy
sis, etc, are of the deepest interest and 
the manner in which the real criminal 

trapped will create a sensation in 
every person’s mind. In addition to 
“The Argyle Case” Rathe’s British Ga
lette will be shown. There will be no 
advance in prices.

Germans Try Mass Formation 
In The Air

often, “I want to make my home better.

T.F.
Leave Renforth on Sunday Even- 

ing and Are Not Heard F rem 
Until This Afternoon — Had 
Made Kennebecasis Island

are
have begun to say more

Marcus - - The Home Furnisher
Bargains in women’s raincoats. About 

Tuesday, 
fawn,

invites you to buy here in the full confidence that at no other store 
obtain such value for your money in fitting out that BetterIntense anxiety was entertained for the 

safety of three High School boys who 
left Renforth at seven o’clock last even
ing in a motor canoe and failed to reach 
their destination. When morning came 
and still no word had been received 
from them, or about them, a searching 
expedition
board a tugboat engaged for the purpose 

overjoyed when they found the 
lads safe and sound about one o’clock 
this afternoon.

Paul Cross, Joseph White and John 
Gifford left Pamdencc yesterday after

in the motor-canoe to visit friends

thirty coats to first comers 
Broken lines in navy, brown, 
black, and some tweed effects ; $7.50 rain
coats for $4.95, $8.60 coats for $5.76, 
$10.90 coats for $7.50, $6.90 coats for 
$3.96. Daniel—Head of King street.

British Front in France, June 18, via 
jLondoù.—(By the Associated Press.) 
Having been virtually driven from the 
air during the battle of Messines, the 
German air forces have been attempting 
to reassert themselves during the last 
week by adopting the familiar old Teu
tonic tactics of mass formation-. The 
British pilots report that they seldom 
meet the Germans now in squadrons of 
less than fifteen machines, while occa- 

GERTS NEW OFFERINGS sionally they encounter an enemy' aerial
MAKE EXCELLENT BILL I “army” consisting of from forty to six-

ty airplanes.
The Gem’s Own Comedy Company in “None of these great formations has 

“School Days,” their new playlet, made yet been able to cross the British lines, 
a big hit on Saturday. The fun is con- for the new tactics have found the Roy- 
tagious, the musical numbers captivating al Flying Corps prepared and numbers 
and all goes with a merry swing. Vir- j heve been met with numbers. Some of 
ginia Pearson is outstanding in “Bitter j the battles of the last few days have 
Truth," a powerful Fox photoplay. The | found as many as seventy to eighty Dis
features are in direct contrast ; one all chines involved. All these engagements 
jollity, the other a serious, gripping play, have occurred well inside' German tem- 
Thev make a great bill. Come tonight, torv and have been barely visible from

the British lines. The pilots engaged 
found the fighting so heavy that they 
had no time to reckon the losses inflict
ed upon the retreating Germans. Later, 
however, British machines flew low over 

... . the ground, counting the machines which
More German Riels—Miaers In i.ad been burned or wrecked.

“After one of these general melees ten 
smashed,

can you 
Home."

was CARPENTERS UNION. 
Regular meeting, Wednesday evening, 

June 20, full attendance requested.
6—21

arranged. Those onwas

MARCUS, 30 DocK StJ.wereV. A. D. LECTURE.
Captain Thomas, M. D., will give a 

lecture to members of the detachment on 
Increased L.’ficiency in hospital work. 
Soldiers’ class, eight o’clock this evening.

NO. 9 SIEGE BATTERY HAD
THEIR PICTURES TAKEN 

The ofliccrs and men of No. 9 Siege 
Battery were individually photographed 
at the Reid Studia on Saturdoy.

AT THE CITY HALL, WEST ST. 
JOHN

On Wednesday evening, 20th inst., a 
grand patriotic entertainment will be 
held; the three-act comedy, “Beezy 
Point,” will be produced, together with 
latest specialties,, consisting of songs by 
Mrs. Murray Long, dancing, Baby Loma 
Waringt Miss Gibb, Mrs. Gibb; over
tures by City Cornet Band. At this en
tertainment the beautiful plant donated 
by Mrs. J. R. Richards will be drawn. 
Admission 15 cents.

Look for the Electric Sign
noon
in Riverside and spent the afternoon j 
with them. On the return trip they left I 
Renforth about seven o’clock, and that TO LET IN CARLETON

Fine flat near Winter Port, at 51 
Winslow street. ’Phone M. 789.

TO LET IN JACK BUILDING 
Union Street

Heated room, suitable for office or 
’Phone M. 789.

BRITISH WHR1PS WIN 
FORT IN THE RED SiA

the last heard of them, until this The June Brideswas
afternoon.

The boys tell an interesting story of 
their night’s adventures. Soon after put
ting out from shore their engine went 
bad and the light craft drifted about 
the river. As they neared Long Island, 
they searched for a place to land, but 
on account of the rocky shores, could 
not locate 
Finally they anchored and prepared to 
spend the night.

The night was one of the worst of the 
season, with heavy downpours of rain at 
frequent intervals, and with squalls 

the river from time to time.

TROUBLES AT HOME Dever-Walsh k lodging.
„ . .... , , • A wedding of interest took place in

’ 94 Turks, Machine aed Mountain ; st Peter,s church at six o’clock this
Gum Captured Whe. Fort Sa- —a
“• North of Adeu. Fall, jg. -j-y-NJ ï“iu St

James Walsh of 53 Metcalf street, and 
Frank Dever, a popular young man ot 
the North End.

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of midnight blue messaline silk with 
leghorn hat faced with crepe and carry
ing a bridal bouquet of roses and swan- 
sonia.' She was attended by her sister, 
Miss C. Evelyn Walsli, who wore a be
coming dress of grey and rose voile with 
leghorn hat and rose crepe facing and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and car
nations. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Joseph A. Dever. During 

music was tur-

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATI1a suitable landing place.Luxemburg Strike enemy airplanes were seen 
while only two British flyers had been 
compelled to quit the fight, one of these 
being able to land within his own lines.

A young British pilot ,who bids fair 
to rival the record made by the

Aneterdam, June 18.—Rumors reach
ing Winnerswyk, near the German 
frontier of Holland are that grave riots 
broke out on Friday in several German 
towns. The newspaper Nieuwe Rotter- 
dnmscbe Courant today reports this.

Paris, June 17.—Reports in the news
papers today state that the miners of 
the Duchy of Luxemburg have gone on. 
strike because the Germans have refus
ed to increase their pay. 
burg government has intervened, but in 
vain. German troops are now on guard 
sad Luxemburg newspapers are not al
lowed to discuss the situation.

ROOM IN THE COUNTRY TO LET 
for two young men, situation along 

river and on line of railway. Address 
“C 80,” care of Times.

London, June 18.—Fort Saliff, on the 
cast shore of the Red Sea, has been 
captured by British warships. 1 his is 
officially announced. The announce-

sweeping
Despite the circumstances, the boys took 
their position in the philosophical way. 
They had every confidence in their craft, 
which is regarded as unsinkable. It is 
equipped with a cover and so they had 
some protection from the elements.

Six ho irs were spent in this way, and 
then the anchor began to drag. Mean- 
While the boys had been tinkering with 
the engine and fkially got it in working 
order. When it was necessary to start 
again, in order to prevent drifting on the 
rocks, they made their way down river 
until, on the shores of1 Kennebeceasis 
Island they found a sandy beach on 
which they could land.

This was at four o’clock,- just as 
the day was breaking and there was suf
ficient light to enable them to make the 
landing. They soqght shelter in a bam 
and spent the balance of the night there. 
In the morning they located a farm
house and there enjoyed a substantial 
breakfast. Later jn the day they caught 
the Maggie Miller when she touched at 
the island and they were on board her 
when the rescue party found them.

When morning brought no word of 
the boys, W. C, Cross had chartered a 
tug and, accompanied by James Lewis 
and Frank Lewis, relatives of the Gifford 
lad, started up Virer, searching the 

It was with great relief that

soon
late Captain Ball, emulated the latter a 
few days ago by deliberately ‘sitting’ 

German airdrome some twenty 
the enemy lines and 

four machines

AFTER CANNED ROODS MEN 61718—6—25

ment says:
The commander in chief in the Last 

Indies reports that on Tuesday morning 
His Majesty’s ships under his command 
captured the fort at Saliff after a resis
tance of three hours.

The fort is situated on the eastern 
shore of the Red Sea in the Kamaran 
anchorage, 180 miles north of Perim, be
tween Loheiya and Hodeida.

Ninety-four prisoners, three machine 
guns and two mountain guns and mill- 
tary stores, camels and the harbor plant 
were captured.

One Britisher was killed.

Fort Saliff is on Kamaran Bay, in 
Yemen province, southwestern Arabia. 
Large rock salt works are located there.

The captured fort lies about 175 mile» 
north of the Gnlf of Aden. A force of 
Turks to the north of Aden has been 
long in the way of the British in at
tempts they have made to advance from 
that city. The purpose of the seizure of 
Fort Saliff may be in facilitation of a 
movement to work in behind this force 
and capture or disperse it.

over a
miles within 
smashing one by one 
which came up to attack him. When he 
began hovering above the place he saw 
seven machines in the girdrozne, with en
gines running. He engaged the first 
one that left the ground when it was 
only sixty feet up and it fell a complete 
wreck.

“Diving at the second machine which 
rose ,the British pilot drove it squarely 
into a tree. Two machines then left 
the ground together; so the British pilot 
thought it best to get a tittle more 
height before attacking the pair. He 
climbed to 1,200 feet and then, after a 
brief three cornered fight, saw both his 
adversaries go down within 300 feet of 
each other. After this exploit the khaki 
pilot returned safely, but with his 
chine considerably shot up by machine 

fire from the ground."

WATER MAIN RENEWALS 
• AT COSI OF $18,000

Ordered to Appear Befere Federal 
Grand Jury in Chicago ,The Luxem-

Chicago, June 18.—Another drive 
against the high cost of living was in
augurated by the federal government, 
when subpoenas were issued against of
ficials of the National Canned Foods and 
Dry Fruit Brokers’ Association, the Illi
nois Wholesale Grocers’ Association, and 
the National Wholesale Grocers’ Associ
ation. They were summoned to appear 
before the federal grand jury.

Government officials hinted at a “gi
gantic conspiracy” to fix prices of can
ned fruits and vegetables and dried 
fruits. As an instance, it was'pointed 
out that tomatoes within the last few 
months have jumped from 65 cents a 
dozen cans to $1.85.

The United States marshal’s office 
would not disclose the identity of the 
persons named in the subpoenas. J. M. 
Hobbs of Chicago is secretary of the 
National Canned Foods and D.ry Fruit 
Brokers’ Association, and Charles Rosa
mond of Bloomington, Ill., is secretary 
of the Illinois Wholesale Grocers’ As- 
sociation.

The subpoenas are understood to have 
been drawn at the instance' of Robert W. 
Childs, in charge of the government’s 
food Investigation.

the service appropriate 
,ashed by P. Delaire, the church organist. 
He played Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march as the bride and groom left the 
church.

Following the ceremony 
party drove to the home of- the brides 
parents «’here a dainty wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Dever 
then left on the American boat for a 
honeymoon trip to Boston, Providence 
and Hartford. Returning they will re
side at 51 Metcalf street, lhe brides 
going away dress was of Burgandy broad 
cloth with gold straw hat faced with

Plans and specifications have been 
completed by the engineer of the water 
department for city water main 
als which, it is estimated, will call for 
an expenditure of $18,000. The streets 
in which the renewals, totalling about 
5,500 feet, will be made were announced 
by Commissioner Wigmore a short time 
ago. It is expected that everything will 
lie in readiness to issue the call for ten
ders tomorrow or on Wednesday.

Moses & Tobias will commence work 
tomorrow on the excavation for the Lan
caster water main renewals, for which 
tiie contract was awarded to them. En
gineer Mclnnis and the contractors are 
going over the location today.

The water main renewal in Princess 
street was held up on Saturday evening 
when the trench was filled by an rnjev- 
flow from a choked catch-basin. When 
tiie water struck the molten lead which 

being used, there was something 
explosion, but the workmen

in Charlotte street,

CHESLEYS WON renew-
A baseball game between the Stars 

and the Chesleys was played on ,he 
Dufferin school grounds on Saturday 
afternoon. The line .up y as:—

Stars. Chesleys.

Charlie Kennedy

Harold Haney

Francis Connell

tiie bridal

Catcher.
J. Ramsey

Pitcher.
B. Johnson ma-

First Base.
M. McJunkin gun

Second Base.
The large number of magnificent pres

ents received, which included cut glass, 
silver and furniture, gave testimony of 
the popularity of the young people. Mi to 
Florence McKenzie of Fredericton, who 
was a schoolmate of the bnde, was a 
guest at the wedding. wajj

Winslow-Carney. like an
A wedding of interest to a large circle escaped injury.

df !tfnthcWrmmt™ank1:oncepLn thrs fromD^ïo Britain, was shut off at 
wh^ wRh nuptiti mass at two o’clock this afternoon for an hour 

5 8<T0"aockh celebrated bv Rev. William or two while three stop-cocks were be
ll Duke* rector, Miss Kathleen Carney, ing renewed. Another similar renewal 
daughter’ of Mrs. Margaret A. Carney, j was completed in Charlotte, below Duke, 
this titv became the bride of Alfred on Saturday. .
Redmond Winslow, formerly of Freder- The ten-ihch.main which is bemgla.d 
icton but more recently of SL John. The in Princess street will be continued to 
bride who was given in marriage by her tiie comer of Wentworth street, where 
brother William N., was becomingly at- it will connect with the twelve inch 
tired in a suit of African brown tafetta main. The twelve-inch intersection at 
with maize hat and carried a bouquet of tiie comer of Carmarthen street has been 
bridal roses. She was unattended. completed.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Winslow left on the early 
morning train for Fredericton and other 
parts of the province where they will 
spend their honeymoon. On their return 
they will reside at 19 St. Patrick street.

The bride is a popular young lady of 
this city and was on the office staff ot 
A. S. Plummer, engraver, King street, 
bv which firm she was nicely remem
bered. The groom is employed with 
Sin eon Jones, Ltd., this city, and from 
the employers and staff a beautiful 
coich was received. Both bride and 
groom will have the best wishes of many 
in St. John and elsewhere.

S. Russell GERMAN MYTH WAS 
SINKING OF DESTROYER

Joseph Bums
Third Base.

Joseph Hachey .................. A. Longmire
- Short Stop.

Harold Stevens..........................A. Reicker
Right Field. GERMANS ADMIT THE 

LOSS OF ZEPPELIN,
BOT MUST TELL LIE

A. Bari shores.
they discovered the boys on the ferry 
s! earner.

The boys were none the worse for 
their experience.

Leo Haney London, June 18—The British admiral
ty last evening denied a statement m a 
German wireless despatch that a Ger
man submarine sank a British torpedo 
boat destroyer of the “L” class on June 
11th in the Mediterranean.

The “L” class of British torpedo boat 
destroyers displaces 965 tons. These 

r-iCT? PROCEEDING vessels were provided for in the naval
The c“of Jos“™e and John estimates of 1912-18. The vessels carry

Hughes, arrested on suspicion of setting re^Germans Hit
fire to W. J. Crawford’s summer home d j jg_The German steam-
on the Loch Lomond road, will be tried which has been plying re-
before Magistrate Ritchie and is p , ]arly between Hamburg and Rotter- 
ceeding m the police court th*s dam was torpedoed Thursday off ler-
noon. At press time Mr. Crawford was an(j satlk, says an Exchange
in the stand. He gave a description of despatch from Ymuiden to-
the house and its situation. Everything teiegrapn u j 
was lost He said that he had seen 
fresh rubber tire tracks and horse prints 
about the premises.

Centre Field.
R. LeeThomas Kindred

Left Field.
........R. Gregory
1 0 0 2 0 1 0-4
2 10 10 1 .—6

Reid Kimble
Stars ..........
Chesleys ...

Umpire—Leonard Strang. PERSONALS
TODAY’S BALL GAMES. George A. Henderson, police clerk, 

has sufficiently recovered from his recent 
illness to be able to return to his home 
in King street east.

Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothesay is ill 
at the General Public Hospital.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, accom
panied by Rev. William M. Duke, of the 
Cathedral, will leave this evening on a 
Confirmation tour of the counties of 
York and Carleton.

Berlin, June 18. via London—The Zep
pelin Z-48 was lost with all on board 
in Saturday night’s raid on southern 
England, the admiralty so announces. 
The statement follows :—“On the night 
of June 16 one of our naval air squad
rons in command of Captain \ ictor 
Schuetze attacked important fortresses 
in the south of England. Good 'results 
were observed. The airships had a fierce 
nKht with British sea and land forcus ünlî airmen in which the Z-48 was 
brought down in a burning condition 
over the sea. The entire cnew, including 
Captain Schuetze, met the death of 
heroes. Tiie remaining airships returned 
safely.”

National League—Chicago at Cincin
nati, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Pittsburg at St. 
Louis, clear, 3AO p. m. No other games 
scheduled.

American League—Chicago at Boston, 
two games, clear, 10.80 a. m. and 8.80 p. 
m.j St. Louis at New York, dear, 8.30 
p. m.;
ed previously); Detroit at Washington, 
clear, 880 p. m.

International League—Buffalo at Balti
more, two games, clear, 2 and 4 p. m.; 
Toronto at Newark, clear, 8.80 p. m. ; 
Montreal at Providence, clear, 4.80 p. m. ; 
Rochester at Richmond, clear, 4.80 p. m.

Cleveland at Philadelphia, (play-

ROTARY CLUB VOTESday
Amsterdam, via London, June 18 

According to the Telegraaf, tiie German 
ste.-mship Turin, which was reported to 
have struck a mine off the Dutch coast, 
while bound for Amsterdam from 
Sweden, in reality was torpedoed by a 
submarine. She remained afloat. 
Immunity Promised.

Buenos Aires, June 18—The Argentine 
minister at Berlin has Informed his gov
ernment that Germany has adopted a

--------- ---- ------------------- , measure providing that neutral ship? in
MABEY—On June 13, to Mr. and | BriUsh may leave these portsjuwl

Mrs. R. F. Mabey, 168 Bridge street, a traverse wltbout danger the prohibited 
son. _____ ___ zone except the English Channel on July

FOR CONSCRIPTION
The Rotary Club today voted unani

mously in favor of conscription of every
thing essential to the winning of the war. 
Tiie Club also voted fifty dollars to 111» 
fund of the Great European War Veter
ans' Association for its Ottawa head
quarters. U. S. Consul Culver announced 
that he had arraanged to have a gifted 
lady from Montreal address the Club 
on The Spirit of the Age. A. M. Bold
ing reported on the progress made in the 
matter of the Rockwood Park recreation 
field. He explained that the committee 
was still waiting for a report on the 
drainage of the field.

OX)Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.________ CANADA’S ARMY 

The total number of officers and men 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
who had sailed for England up to May 
1, 1917, numbered 312,508. The total 
number of officers and men who had 
enlisted for overseas service and who 
were on duty in Canada on May 1, 1917, 
was 25,476. There is no record in the 
military department at Ottawa showing 
the total number of officers and men 
reaching England on overseas service 
who, without having gone beyond Eng
land, have returned to Canada as unfit 
for service at the front.

An official British account of the raid 
killed and six- 

The zeppelinBIRTHS weresaid two persons 
teen injured by bombs, 
fell in a field a few miles ^therotot.

ESTABLISHED 1894

instead of in the sea, as 
statement reports.

F reeman-Thorne.1. PRO BONO PUBLICO CITY STREET WORK. A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
today by Rev. David Hutchinson, 

D. D., in Main street Baptist church, 
when Miss Margaret May Thome, of 
North End, was united in marriage to 
Ralph W. Freeman, of Amherst, N. S. 
Tue bride was given away by her broth
er, Douglas L. Thorne. Harry Dunlap, 
the church organist, played the wedding 
march. Immediately after the ceremony 
a reception was tendered the newly wed
ded pair in the ladies’ parlors of tiie 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman will 
leave on a honeymoon trip to Halifax 
and other points of interest in Nova 
Scotia. On their return they will reside

MARRIAGES * 1^SKn WEST

Paris, June 18—The Portuguese forces 
on the western front, having been init
iated into the art of modern warfare by 
progressive stages, have now received 
their baptism of ft re. The Matin says 
that today they are perfectly organized 
and have prove^ their worth in exem
plary fashion.

the employ of the New Brunswick I ow- 
er Company, started work tlus mommg 
raising the street ear tracks to bring 
them to tiie new grades estabh^ed ? 
the pavement which is to be laid. Th 
public works department will begin their 
part of the work in a few days, after the 
rails have been raised in a portion of 
the street.

In explanation , .
eastern side of Charlotte street between
5f.£t,“SÆ 523 in Amherst.

although apparently completed, Commis
sioner Fisher said this morning that the 
paving still needed the final sealing coat 
and that it was not advisable to allow 
traffic over the paving until it was en
tirely completed. , ,

The city concrete mixer has been taken 
to Clarendon street in readiness for work 
in connection with the construction of 
the retaining wall which is to be erected 
there.

noon CONDITION SERIOUS.
The condition of Robert Harris, who 

was struck on the head with a brick lata 
Thursday night while on his way 

along Rockland road to his home, is re
garded as serious at the St. John Infirm
ary today. It has not yet been determ
ined whether his skull is fractured or 
not

“For the Public Good.”WINSLOW-CARNEY—At the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception on 
June 18, 191T, at 6.30 oWck, the Rev 
William Duke united in marriage with 
nuptial mass Kathleen Walsh Carney to 
Alfred Redmond Winslow, both of this

onIt has been our constant 
endeavor to please, both in 
service and price, those 
who come to us for glasses.

dty.
JI

SUSPICIOUS FIRES 
Fredericton, N. B„ June 18—Several 

mysterious fires occurred in the outskirts 
uf St. Mary’s on Saturday and Sunday. 
On Saturday morning the barn of Har
vey Cook was damaged. Yesterday fire 
broke out in the bam of John Brooker 
Who lived near the Cook premises. The 
ham was burned and the flames spread 
to the house, which also was burned. 
The origin of all three ftres is said to 
be unknown. Mr. Cook is ported to 
have been insured hut Mr. Brooker is 
said to have had none.

DEAFHB
of the fact that the

OULTON—On June 16, 1917, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. George 
F. Calkin, 109 Wentworth street, Emma 
Ldtttse, widow of George H. Oulton, in 
her seventy-third year.

Funeral Tuesday, June 19, at three 
o’clock from her late residence.

was

D. BOYANER ADDED 725 TO CANADIAN 
ARMY IN WEEK IN BOSTON

At, 111 CHARLOTTE ST.
We Have Discontinued Our Dock 

. Street Store.$*P§ Of
IN MEMORIAM [THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE Kilties Now Leaving There For 
Home But Will do Some Re
cruiting in Maine

OUGLER—In loving memory of Russlln Command Changes
Powell Stackhouse Ougier, who was on(3oni June 18.—Reuter’s Petrograd 
drowned on June 18, 1913. correspondent telegraphs that Russian

The sunshine of our home. A match- dapcrs report that Admiral Madim-
less son and brother. A brave young — c”n^lander of the Baltic fleet, has 
heart, in which our hopes were bound. ^ inted chicf cf the naval gen- 
God from us in love has culled him, > (u]d that General Lumhomsky
where sorrow, death and partings cease. ; ^ appojnted chief of the general

MOTHER, j stag Qf th^ coniroandcr in chief.

JONES—In memory of tiie late Ed- j BURIED ON SUNDAY,
ward Jones. At the Cathedral at 8 -y^e juneral of Mrs. William Hodd
o’clock this morning, the Rev. Fr. i rfiace yesterday afternoon from her
Francis Walker celebrated a requiem j £sidence No. 20, Merritt street at
high mass for the repose of the soul of | 2 80 0.dock to si. Peter’s church, where 
Private Edward Jones, who was killed funeraj services were conducted .by Rev. 
in tiie Hooge battle between June 15 f, CoghJan> c. SS. R Interment was 
and IT, 1916. i made jn the new Catholic cemetery and

| relatives acted as pall-bearers. The fun- 
attended by many friends.

;

s What Astigmatism 
Does to Sight

COMMITTTE INVESTIGATING.
A sub-committee, consisting of Com

missioner Fisher, J. King Kelle>, t e 
county secretary, and M. E. Agar, is 
looking into the matter of equipment for 
the power house and laundry for the gen
eral public hospital. The estimates were 
$23,000 and the lowest tenders were for 
$-17,000. When they have decided on the 
best course of action under the circum
stances, they will report to the joint 
milice and the committee, in turn, will 
report to a special meeting of the county 
council. • .

POLISH1 Boston, June 18—A total of 725 re
cruits to various branches of the Cana
dien expeditionary force have been ob-, 
tained in this city during the last week. : 
Officers of the 286tli Canadian Battalion 
so announced last night. 1 he battalion 
has been brought virtually to full 
strength by the campaign here, which 

the efforts of a kilted

It makes one’s vision blurred. 
Some objects are not seen 
clearly, because the surface of 
the eye is uneven. Light rays 
are bent so that they are not 
focussed.
Glasses correct astigmatism and 
give dear sight. They must be 
prescribed by the eye expert.
We will prescribe exactly the 
glasses you need to correct any 
defect in refraction»
We have the professional 
knowledge and experience and 
We take a personal interest in 
your eye needs.

as

Gives the most 
brilliant, lasting

Three heavy meals in ont; day 
are too much. The stomach, to en- j 
joy a good square meal, needs a 
rest sometimes.

Have a full supply of PREPAR- 
ED breakfast foods on hand, so 
that if you are up.late the night 
before you can SLEEP LATE and 
still get breakfast on time.

Besides, having PREPARED j 
breakfast foods on hand means 
the saving of lots of WORRY as ' 
well as time. .

com-
wils assisted by 
band of bagpipers.

The Canadians will leave this week for
at sev-Fredericton, N. B„ making stops 

era! points in Maine for further recruit-, 
ing. The recruiting offices which they 
have ojiened here will be continued.

WAS JUDGE AT RACES 
Peter Clinch has returned from upper 

Canada where he officiated ns judge at 
the Montreal and Toronto horse races, 

work has been highly spoken of.

WEST SIDE PROPERTY SOLI).
A property consisting of two dwellings 

and a vacant lot, 100 by 100 feet in all, 
situated in Tower street. West St. John, 
was sold at auction at Chubb's corner on 
Saturday, under a mortgage foreclosure 
order, it was bid in by Allan LeBlanc 
for $6,100.

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of | pral 
George W. Campbell, son of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Geo. Campbell, 42 St. John street, 
west, who departed this life at Calgnry, j 
Alta., June 17, 1910.
In the graveyard softly sleeping,

Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one we love so dearly 

In his silent, lonely grave.
He will never be forgotten.

Never shall liis memory fade;
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 

Around the grave where lie is laid.
MOTHER.

was
I ST. JOHN PERFORMERS 

In a recent issue of a Chatham paper 
a lengthy article was published giving1 
details of a drama entitled “My Friend , 
From India,” which had been presented i 
by students of St. Thomas’ College. In 
the article special mention was made of, 
the excellent performance given by Ar
thur Walsh and Edward McNeil of this

SWEDES HIT ZEPPELIN His
Copenhagen, via I#ondon, June 18. A 

Zeppelin was observed about three 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon outside 
the harbor of Cimbrishamn, Sweden. A 
violent cannonade was directed against 

dirigible, which withdrew damaged.

Quebec, June 18—A contingent of 600 
invalided officers and men is expected 
here in the course of the present week.

IN ALL COLORS j
SOLD EVERYWHEREL L. Sharpe 4 Sen

the Jeweiers and Optldanz,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, R &Gilbert’s Grocery , city.
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rBattalions of 

Helpers on Farms
cnee desired in the organization, will 
at once be recognized as a very large 
undertaking.

In order that this work may be done 
systematically, a number of field secre
taries have been engaged, who will spend 
the summer months visiting the vari- i 
ous parts of the province and perfecting 
county organization.

“As this committee is looking for
ward to the work of next winter and of 
production in 1918, it is evident that all 
the work which we do now should have 
the winter and next year in view quite 
as definitely as the securing of labor for 
farmers this year,” states Dr. Abbott.

42 BUSHELS OF POTATOES 
GROWN ON EIGHT FOOT PLOT

ærJ!p

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

|

Missouri Man's Method Premiss» 
to Revelutionize the IndustryAlready Plans Are Under Way 

for Next Year
Why Have Gray Hair ?(San Francisco Bulletin)

Forty-two bushels of potatoes in the 
season of 1916 from a plot of ground 
only eight feet square, or an equivalent 
of over 28,000 bushels to the acre of 
ground space used, was the astonishing 
feat of R. K Hendricks, a resident of 
Kansas City, Mo.

This sensational achievement 
made possible by the use of an entirely 
new and original method which, when 
generally introduced, promises not only 
to revolutionize the potato growing in
dustry throughout the world, but to 
solve the problem of an unfailing source 
of cheap food supply for the nations of 
the earth.

The story of Hçnd ricks’ successful ex
periments in potato ’ growing, covering 
a period of three years, sounds more like 
a fairy tale than a recital of facts, yet it 
is so unique and interesting that it at 
once compels attention. Expert garden
ers and farmers who have looked into 
the plan carefully pronounced it not only 
practical, but call the originator the 
greatest plant wizard of the age, and de
clare that he has anything in plant cul
ture and intensive agriculture beaten 
by a wide margin.

Like all great discoveries, Hendricks’ 
method of raising potatoes is founded 
on such simple elemental principles that 
one wonders “why some one didn’t think 
of it before.”
the potato pile in the cellar bin, which 
every spring sent out its shoots, through 
every possible crack and crevice. Some
times these sprouts would crawl out 
along the foor a distance qf seven feet 
in order to reach the light. From this 
beginning he conceived the idea that if 
this pile was retnoved out into the open 
and given soil and fertilizer, with proper 
conditions of light and moisture, that 
the potatoes would, grow' and produce 
their kind.
In a “Potato Pen"

Three years ago he built what he call- once or twice a week. Watch the tester 
ed a potato pen,-’ which was nothing and keep the dirt in proper condition, 
more nor less than a huge potato hill,
the sides of which were supported by a ^on*ro* °* Moisture
loosely constructed enclosure, built .after The pen should be near a water supply 
the fashion of an old rail fence. Within so that it can be well watered during 
this enclosure, only eight by eight feet dry weather. It should be watered from 
in size, he planted his potatoes in thin the top about twice a week unless rain- 
layers of dirt and manure, piling one fall is sufficient. The “moist tester” will 
layer on another until the pen was eight always enable the grower to determine 
feet high. The “potato pen” became a the proper moisture conditions. The top 
mound ofr green. ^ layer of dirt should be sloped gently

He had found that his potatoes not toward the centre, so the ground will 
only grew better than they did in the absorb and not shed rain, but care 
cellar, but that at digging time he was should be taken that mud be prevented 
able to harvest 40 bushels of as fine from forming on top and baldnfe to a 
potatoes as are grown anywhere. The crust. When the earth is dry the mound 
following year he secured 32 bushels in should be sprinkled on the top and sides, 
the same size pen, and last year the The potato vines will grow to the top 
astonishing total of 42 bushels. and sides of the pen (the nearest way to

Up to this time Hendricks had con- the light), emerging through the crevices 
ducted his experiments unknown to but and concealing the timbers with a coat 
a few of his most intimate associates, of green. Wrhen the potatoes are ma- 
but owing to the present food shortage, tured the pen may be taken down, the 
and the nation-wide campaign to speed potatoes rolled out of the thin covering 
up food production, he decided to give with a rake and the material, dirt and 
up his discovery for the free use of peo- manure saved and used again and again. 
pl6 everywhere.

The details of the construction and L*** Planting Possible 
management of these “potato peqs” as Potato pens may be starred as early 
described by Hendricks, outline a plan and as late as possible, giving potatoes 
by which any one having access to a 90 days to mature, except the early ones, 
plot of ground no larger than a flower The usual time of planting potatoes in 
bed can raise all the potatoes needed the north is from March to June, but 
for an a rerage family for a whole year, under this method the potatoes may be 
I he potato pens may be built eight feet planted much later than is possible un
hide by any length, just so they are der open field conditiqns, where the fac- 
built strong enough to keep the sides tor of hot, dry weather must always be 
from spreading. Most any kind of good taken into consideration, 
stout material can be used. If light With irrigation and every possible 
lumber or hoards are used the pen may condition of good potato growing—mois- 
be braced through the centre with wires, ture, ventilation and drainage—always 
Rich earth and well- rotted manure must under his control, the grower is practi- 
be on hand in sufficient quantities to fill cally certain of his trop, 
the pen to the top. In his experiments, Hendricks used
How the Pen is Built the Red River Early Ohios for seed, cut

ting two eyes to a good-sized piece. 
This year he is experimenting with 
other adaptations of his plan and ex
pects to have some interesting an
nouncements to make by next Novem
ber. Hendricks is backed in his work 
by a good wife, and his neighbors.of 20 
years’ standing vouch for his honesty 
and integrity.

The possibilities of this new method 
of raising potatoes, in the saving of la
bor and of land, are amazing to contem
plate. When outside conditions are un
favorable the production can be carried 
on successfully under glass, and shipping 
from warmer climes made unnecessary. 
With such a cheap source of food supply 
within reach of all the people of the 
earth the spectre of famine and the day 
of high priced foods will become a thing 
of the past.

Bt&ger Acreage in 1917 -S^yMERSy 5S2
you can have soft, glossy, lustrous, hand- 
some hair that you so much admire.

Why let gray hair keep you old looking 
when you can be youthful and attractive 
looking ?- Use a safe, harmless color 
restorer that works gradually, evenly. 
Thousands of women are renewing their 
youthful looks in this way—why not you’

Removes all traces of dandruff, too No 
dye—harmless to use —used by particular 
inen and women because ils use cannot be 
detected. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at your 
druggist’s, who will replace if not satis, 
factory. Always ask for and get

Report of Operations of Organiza
tion of Resources Committee in 
Ontario in Connection With 
Food Production

mi NEWS TEETH
We make the beat teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

FREE Examinations. 
Advice and Exact Esti
mates of the Cost of 
Putting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 18
A.M.

High Tide... .10.49 Low Tide .... 5.07
Sun Rises ... 4.41 Sun Sets ........ 8.08

Time used is Atlantic standard.

was
P.M.

Between ten and fifteen tiiousand farm 
Workers have been supplied up to date 
to the farmers of Ontario through the ! 
organization of resources committee, j 
The war production club of Toronto ; 
alone has sent out 1,040 men, at least j 
800 of whom have gone for the whole j 
season. It is estimated by the ilepart- j 
ment of education that at least 5,000 j 
boys and 2,000 girls have gone out from : 
tlie schools of the province to work on j 
tile farms. It is early, in the opinion 
of Dr. Abbott, secretary of the execu
tive, to give figures which would in any 
way express the effect of the work of 
the department of agriculture and the 
organization of resources committee on 
the production of foodstuffs in Ontario, 
but from the reports of district represen
tatives of the department of agriculture 
it is evident that the acreage under cul- 
tivatio l will be considerably larger than 
last year. The cultivation of vacant lots 
and the many back yard gardens will 
also have due effect in increasing food 
production. The executive committee 
feels, however, that results, apart from 
food production, have been accomplish
ed which are of great value at the mo
ment and absolutely essential if the 
work of the committee is to have the 
best possible results. In a conference with 
the editors of the farm papers of On
tario., it was brought out that the gen- 
eratpfcttitude of the farmer was not as 
sceptical in relation to the greater pro
duction campaign as it was even a 
month ago and that the town and city 
men were learning much about the ac
tual work of the farmer, which was 
broadening their co-operation with him.
No summary of the effect of the cam
paign would be complete without refer
ring to this fundamental result. •
The Coming Farmer

More than that, the movement to en
list hoys for farm work has taken 
very much broader aspect, which is very 
significant for the future, the committee 
feels. The Y. M. C. A. and the na
tional boards of the religious denomina
tions of the dominion, through their 
boys’ work departments, have consider
ed and officially endorsed a plan which 
has been named “Soldier of the Soil 
Movement.” Each of the several de
nominations participating is now pro-' 
moting this movement, which has for 1 1 «plane and XV ells in a comedy juggl-
its aim the enlistment and encourage- |nS novelty m*de a favorable impression. | 
ment of boys in food production, the ^ "rlr at't is interesting and won a good ; 
providing of attractive incentive for share of applause. McCloud and Carp 
keeping them interested in their work ™ a musical offering were good. One
and the relating of this service to their P, r s a v'onn anc* the other a banjo and
religious growth and development. their selections were well chosen. The

violinist performs a rather difficult trick 
Probe Food wastage in playing his instrument while lidding

A sub-committee has been appointed, >n between his knees. He would make
with W. E. Bundle as chairman, to in- ? better impression on his audience if
restate the subjects of thrift, econ- he would not go through so many con- 
oni'T and the prevention of food wast- hirtuins, for he is an excellent player.
—— Bert and Vera Morrissey, in the open

ing number, were given quite a reception. 
They are good singers and dancers and 
give a pleasing performance. The serial 
picture offering again was deeply inter
esting.

9 BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 1

IWa ntrd—Several 
Hotel.

waitresses. Royal 
T.F.

A large assortmeei uf boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440, Main street.

Head Office : 
627 Main St.

’Phone 683.

Branch Office : 
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 33.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m,

L
E. Clinton Brown This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 

or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

filing and extraction of teeth, made painless by our famous 
INap-A-Minit method.

Remember, our prices are the lowest in the Province 
$1.00 spent with us will go as far as 

$2.00 elsewhere 
Painless Extraction, 25c.

T.P.
Open 9 a. m.

LADIES! TAKE-NOTICE!
1 J. Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
street, has a splendid stock of blue serges 
to be made up at reasonable prices to 
close up the season. Call and let him 
show you the latest in material and 
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style.

IN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
A Satisfied Customer is at once 

a prospect for future sales and a 
working advertisement for the trade, 
In short, an invaluable asset, 
doesn’t pay to do guess work.

Our customers are satisfied because 
our work is based on ripe, practical 
experience. It matters not what your 
eye troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar cases 
and know just what is required.

Let us give you the benefit of our 
over twenty ytars of experience.

ANOTHER BRIGHT AND 
AIL 6000 PROGRAMME

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSit 38 Charlotte Street, St. John
DR-A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

He had often watched

Opera House Bill Varied and 
Marked by Several Exception
ally Praiseworthy Act*

Tlie vaudeville 
Opera House this week is on a par 
with previous entertainments and from 
all indications will prove equally at
tractive. There is a good variety of 
musical selections, acrobatic feats which 
would be hard to excel, balancing and 
bicycle riding which in itself is worth 
the price of admission, not to say any
thing about the other attractions which 
all combine in making up a, highly in
teresting and entertaining prbgramme.

The best act this 'week—or at least 
the one which evoked much favorable 
comment—is that given by the Vai
da res, four sensational cyclists, 
ease and grace with w'hich they perform 
some hazardous tricks called forth pro
longed applause. They introduce new 
acts and intersperse a few songs, dances 
and a good bit of comedy.

Paul Brady in a singing, dancing and 
tumbling act showed remarkable abil
ity. He is a good singer, a good dancer 
and an A1 acrobat. Some of his feats 
are new and he made a great hit at all 
the performances on Saturday.

programme in the

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District. — AT —
7x7 foot square by 9 foot 4 

high. Gomes apart in four sec
tions ,- also meat bench, meat 

block, knives and saws, marble 
slabs and rack. ' ’Phone 3560.

ROBERTSON’S
6 Babbitt's Cleanser....
3 Old Dutch....................
3 Panshine........................
3 bottles Ammonia........
5 pkgs. Soap Powder
5 cakes Gold Soap..........
6 cakes Lenox Soap ......
2 Bon-Ami........................
3 Two-in-1 Polish..........
3 tins Lowney's Cocoa..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
Cream of Wheat..............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions.. 
2 tins Blueberries... 
Large Bottle Pickles

25c. SUGAR WITH ORDERS \25c. 12 lbs........
10 lb. bag. 
100 lb. bag

For $1.00 
For 90c. 
For $830

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. TEAi
25c. Orange Pekoe 

Lipton’s Tea.
45c. lb. 
40c. lb.

The l 25c.on a 25c.
25c. FLOUR

98 lbs. Household.
24 lbs. Househpld 
24 Ib.s Purity....
24 lbs. Star.....
Ripe Tomatoes...

Strawberries and Cucumbers at 
Lowest Prices.

25c. $7.00
22c. pkge. $1.55

25c. $1.90
25c. $135
25c. 15c. lb.

. 25c.

’Phone 2577. All Goods Sold at Cut Prices.

£. R. <Sb H. C. Robertson
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE.

Law Should Stop Sale 
of Elastic and Spring' Trusses
Seek ^Misery-Causing Makeshifts Are ^nn *beo,atcly *•" principle, it

possibly come out^ S*ra*n* e* ,our rUpture cen^ 

And in addition to constant holding—with*

bo'dtofether-.in addition,» th2

ness which ie the real cause of rupture

Will Sftvo Ten From Operation

Dr. Abbott says that the work of the 
poultry committee, under the chair
manship of Mr. Hollo, and with R. H. 
Essex as secretary, has been carried on 
with energy and intimate knowledge of 
the poultry situation. The literature 
sent out by the committee has been de
finite and stimulating, 
meetings have been held in various parts 
of the province* from Petrolea in the 
west to Broekville and Carleton Place in

T wenty-five

I !the east and extending to North Bay 
and Englehart in the north.

The work of organizing the province 
for the purpose of increased production, 
especially witli the degree of perman-

Depending on elastic 
or spring trusses I ke 
•hown above is little 
less than slow suicide. 
Such contraptions are 
almost sure to shorten

of

They are simpbra *• B*lt, N© Leg Straps, If# Springs
curse to wear. n . , ® I

j And because they nearly always let their victims 0068 entirely with the curse of belt. Ug.:
get worse all the time, they are yearly forcing thou - 8t,“f8r «Prmgs . People say it is as comfortable

I sands of people into risking their lives by under- V their clothing. It is water-proof--- will hold in! 
going operation. the bath. Also perspiration proof and easily kept

-/ n Ci mi. W» . /-tO'TA These unscientific makeshifts cause so much c,ean-
86 Brussels St, Phone Mam 2370-21. misery and such a shameful waate of money that Gmt WssrlHa* — n _ _ J
134 King St* West, ’Phone West 166. the l«w should put » «op to their «ale. *“* Greatest Rupture Book

FLOUR 1 FLOUR 1 FLOUR 1 Den’t Buy Anythin* For Rupture ïvt'°,Z idT *bom
Better buy now before further ad- Without Giving It ■ Thorough Test book «II w= have lem'ed dimüTforty*wMPofne^l 

We are selling 50c. less than There*, only one reaeon in the world why you or ’’'‘i’k.’l’f-.n.rL.Li- I ! , , ,
~ saddled up with ,ood for- % P*”H

It .how. why depending: on el.,he or .urine 
trusses a about the worst thine you can do *
.. “ expose# the humbug •'appliances," "methods “ 

plasters, etc. '
soiled "appliance" may seem all It explains the dangers of operation. And show.

$i.85 a?.V«riA:r.u..f,rrt ^ “on *nd *f"rw,r<1 provo c.*^zTo^:olz:.,hro^h *•
The only way you can ever make sure of exactly And it teila all about the far 

$1.00 what you are getting is by Sixty days trial " simple it is-—how it ends c
a thorough day-after-day test. you can teat it on sixty days

eOC, And there’s enlv one thing of any kind whatever to risk a penny, and how little 
25c. for rupture that you can got on such a long it.

?!0nSClark;s Chili,' Porka^Beln's, It S^Sr’°ugh8tand 

3 bottles Flavoring.............................. 25c. That • our guaranteed rupture holder.
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A Hendricks’ potato pen is built six feet 
by eight feet, inside measurement, and 
six feet high.

The pen is built as each layer is placed 
You can use 1x6 inch

your life.
It ie hard 

i them hold, even 
I scarcely give a mi

when drawnand planted.
boards for the ends and sides, leaving 2 
2% inch space between the boards for 
the potato sprouts to come through.
Start the pen with a six-inch layer of 
dirt. Then mark off the plat a foot 
apart each way, allowing six inches of 
space for dirt all around between the 
outer row of potatoes and the inside of 
the pen. Plant a potato seed at every 
cross line or intersection of the plat,
48 hills to the layer of dirt. Then put 
an inch or two of well rotted manure 
over the potatoes anà sprinkle good with 
water. Then lay six inches more of dirt 
and mark off as before, plant, manure 
and water again. Repeat this operation
with enough layers to fill the pen to the j THROUGH CAR SERVICE MONC- 
top. To keep the dirt from falling out j TON TO LEVIS, VIA EDMUND- 
of the pen as the layers are placed, draw 
up old straw or hay against the cracks 
or crevices. 1

nutee peace.

J

Three Dollars and Ninety-Eight 
Cents Will Buy a Rattling Good

BOY’S SUIT vances.
wholesale price—standard quality, any one eue ever g«

24 lb. bag Purity and Five Roses.. $1.90 *•»*- 
24 lb. bag Royal Household and

Quaker ............................................
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or-

el*

A trues or1At This Store.
These Suits Sold Formerly at $6., 

$6.50, $7., $7.50, $8., and $8.75.
Sizes 31 - 32 - 33 - 34 - 35

mou. Cinthe—boW 
constant expanse—hoW 

trial without having 
it coat, if you It..,

der)
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
2 cans B. G Salmon.STON—GOOD CONNECTION FOR 

FREDERICTON. 5.000Ob.nrirûJ?ndn,*„,?Ldpt^:mOn“ ,rom -ri

As the pen rises place on the fourth
layer of dirt in the centre of one side, : Sunday, June 10, passengers will be able 3 lbs. Rice.......................
about two feet above the ground, a : to leave Moncton 4 p. m., Tuesday, 3 lbs. Split Peas.............
“moist tester.” This is made of any j Thursday and Saturday, and travel in Good Black Bulk Tea, Only, per lb, 39c. j Well make you . eUar.n
piece of timber about the size of the ; through car, via Edmunds ton, to Levis, Fresh Country Butter, per lb............... 4Jc. make it to your mesa
arm, a piece of 4x4 inch by three feet arriving there at 10.25 a. m. the follow- Strictly Fresh Eggs............................. 39c. : vh?£uih™dt--,'*t
long, placed so it will protrude from ; ing day. Returning the through car will Choice White Potatoes, with order, i |?h doaen"t.=P your rupture from coming out 
the pen about a foot. After the potatoes I leave Levis Monday, Wednesday and Per peck, 68c.1 or bothering you m env way. no matter how hard

STÆ flra SToT^rta ; ï» «s* tis? °rsto*. r EBBEs**”5” ™"
in to determine the moisture. By so do- : and Saturday. Orders Delivered All Over the City,
ing you will know how much water to By the same trains and on the same Carleton and Fairville
use on the pen. After the tester has I days from Moncton there is a good con- ’Phone Orders Solicited,
been once removed this can be repeated . nection at McGivney for Fredericton,

1 passengers arriving in the Capital City 
! at 9.45 p. m. Returning passengers 
j leave Fredericton at 6.40 a. m. and arrive 
j in Moncton at 12.05, noon, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday—the quickest 
time between the two cities, Moncton 
and Fredericton.

With the summer time table In effect
25c. Only Thing Good Enough 

To Stand A 60-Day Test
teed rupture holder—• 

Mure-—ana let you give it e
without asking: you to

..........25c.
THIS BRINGS IT

Box 635—CLUTHE COMPANY 
125 East 23rd St. NEW YORK CITY

H. IN. DeMILLE Bend me your free book and trial offer
Name

199 to 201 UNION STREET OPERA HOUSE BLOCK See What It Doe.
This guaranteed rupture bolder-- the famous

Address
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SPECIALS AT
ULLEY & CO.

FLOUR
Nothing Better Than Blue Banner. 

Best That Money Can Buy.

Blue Banner Flour 
Ivory—High-grade Manitoba, $14.15 
Quaker Flour—98 lb. bags 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.. $7.00 
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags..
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags 
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.80 
Purity Flour—24 lb, bags

Picnics Postponed.
The Sunday school picnics of the Cen

tral Baptist and the Tabernacle Baptist 
churches, which were to have been held 
on Saturday, were postponed on account 
of the unfavorable weather. On account 
of the fact that excursion trains cannot 
be secured this summer, the congrega
tion of St. Matthew’s church at a special 
meeting at the close of the regular ser
vice last evening, decided to hold the 
annual picnic this year in Rockwood 
Park

Only $14.40
Choice Corned Beef and New 

American Cabbage 
Finnan Haddies and Kippers.

$7.10
!

$6.75
$1.75

20c. per lb. |Ripe Tomatoes
Cukes........... .
New Bermuda Onions.. 8c. per lb.

$1.90 10c. and 12c. each

POTATOESNUXATED IRON Rhubarb at Lowest Market Price.I
Choice White Potatoes

increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 100 per 
cent in ten Jiya in 
many Instance;. $100 
forfeit if it fails as 
per full explanation in

______________  large article soon to
nppear in this paper. Ask your doctor 
or druggist aibout it. Wasson’s Drug 
Store always carry it in stock.

tOnly 70 cts. ULLEY & GO.PECK
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

IJÛ IYerxa Grocery Co.
443 MAIN ST. -Phone Main 2911

z

' '4

Save Space—Save Rent!
Enable you to live—live comfortably in a small house or apartment.

This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velours or 
leatherette, strongly made, etc. Only $36.00

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

>

L

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next imperial 1 metre) 
•PHONE M. 3156

12 lbs. Sugar, with order, Only $1.00 
10c. lb., 3 for 27c. 

\ lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-
Starch

der 23c.
Porridge Wheat ....
Fresh Ground Coffee.............. 35c. lb.
Peaches, per can.......... J7c„ 20c,, 25c.
Choice Onions, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.
2 cans Blueberries..............
2 cans B. G Salmon...........
Large jar Crabapple Jelly.
Seeded Raisins.................... 14c, pkge.
4 lbs. Rice........
Sardines ..........
Bulk Tea..........
Pink Salmon..
2 jars of Jam
Pickles.............. 15c. and 25c. a bottle
50c. Lipton’s Tea..
2 cans String Beans

22c.

. 25c.
25c.

. 24c.

28c.
. 6c. a can 
.. 40c. lb. 
15c. a can 
.......... 25c. i

45c.
25c. J

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays. _y

Store Open Friday and- Saturday 
Evenings.

,

POOR DOCUMENT
A

FLOUR 75c. LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

Five Shamrocks and Chariot—High- 
est-grades Manitoba,

Only $14.05 bbL 
or moneyEvery barrel guaranteed 

refunded.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with

............................. ........................... $1.00orders
No. 1 Bermuda Onions, 7c. lb.,

4 lbs. 25c.
Royal Baking Powder,

10c^ 13c* 23c. and 45c. tin 
4 bottles Lea’s Chili Sauce Pickles, 25c 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles..
2 bottles Chow Pickles..
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
4 bottles Olives................
4 jars Prepared Mustard
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade.... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
5 ten-cent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
5 cakes Castile Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap.
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fifteen-cent tins Parrot Polish, 25c
4 tins Black Knight Polish

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c

25c.

25c
25c

25c

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Prlneeas 111 Bmwehi

Let WASSONS
FINISH YOUR SNAPSHOTS

Hand Work by Experts. Glossy Finish
Phone Ma n 1 10 and have us send for and deliver your films 

Leave them before 2 and get them tomorrow

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR

0

«^cxLtYv^ Leri

FIG SEN
>J 5URE. GENTLE LAXATIVE 

TO KEEP YOU WELL

M C 2 0 3 5
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4 COALLIGHTER VEIN
mes o»jb Star Pratt &, Lambert ProductsApparently So

find that record by Sousas 
know what became of

I guess somebody stole a march 
on us.’'—Harvard Lampoon.

The Leisure Class
“I understand that Jones^ allows him

self five minutes for lunch.”
“Oh, yes, Jones has been out of active 

i business some little time now.”

“I can't 
Band; do you 
it?”

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

, F. & W.TÏTÏRR, Limits
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 19U. of varnish mating back of“No! the products with over three score years 
themThere is a particular Pratt & Lambert varnish product for every 
conceivable use, and we here describe some of them :
VITRALITE—‘‘The Long Life Enamel.” Vitralite Undercoating. 
EFFECTO AUTO ENAMEL—You can put it on yourself.

38” PRESERVATIVE VARNISH—For finest interior work; abso
lutely mar-proof and unaffected by water.

“61” FLOOR VARNISH—Faultless for floors.

IMPERMAUN—An absolutely waterproof, quick drying varnish for

“The

.... St. John Evening Tune. i. e*- «f -*»*~*~ £££  ̂
„„r,.d) k> the St. John Time. Pnntin, and Pabh.hu., Co. Ld..

‘-““tT.X™ 1—" ‘^eWVO.k'f™, a NmUub. b™—BT,,
„ ctr=ï - -——1

ci 1 rede Bldg.
British and European

Thr

49 SMYTH EST. 169 UNION ST

Cabby's Retort
There was quite a crowd of people in 

the Strand, causing a partial block in the 
traffic.. The lagging of a particularly 
pompous old gentleman roused the ire 
of a held-up cabby. “Now, then, urry„.... °< *i>“i --J» SfiSr

bottom of the sea by the ettemi the miid expostulation,
humanity. We are still allowing labor “ ’Urryin’,” snorted cabby, ,
agitators to tie up factories and mines flick of his whip, “you’re a-jumpm b ought to be working twenty-four | abaht like a bit o’ stickin’ plaster.”-Ex- 
hours a day. We are still at.peace, ex- change, 
cept for the three or four hundred thous
and men who have taken upon them- jf ^ duke ;s a duchess,
selves to do our fighting for us, and to . ^yQuld a female spook be a spuchess.

cheerfully leaving all the And ;f a male goose is a gander, IS
; Then would a male moose be a mander .- ^

COLWELL S COAL“Test it with a
_Frederick A. Smrth. 29Lud^m Hill LONDON. E.C.. En.Und I >"Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

either inside or outside work.
ALCOLAC—A transparent elastic liquid pigment pnmer.wasthe war situation.

with more encourag- 
The Duma has 

passed a resolution calling for an im
mediate offensive by the Russian troops. 
If the response is satisfactory 
hopes for a separate peace will be dashed 
to the ground.

with aThe week opens
from Russia.ing news 920,000 HOUSES EXPORTED

T, M® AVIW & IWI.PWhy Not? J 339,000 Mules Also Sent Abroad 
From States Since War BeganhardBritish continue to press

rriîK—sthat front, giving valuable

The whom we are 
responsibilities of the war.” A compilation by the National City 

Bank, issued in New York recently, 
showed that the number of horses ex
ported from the United States since Aug
ust, 1914, is in round numbers 920,000 and 

The stated value of 
$194,000,000, and of the

If the plural of child is children.
Would the plural of wild be wildcmr 
If a number of cows are cattle,
Would a number of bows be a battle. |

THE APPEAL IS TO US.are now on
support to the Allies. Constantine

I hCGrX bas not caused any disorder, 
U«1 the situation In that country is 
mow satisfactory to tne Allies.

-1—

Transparent PYREX
tr Ve, Is Practical
OVEN-WARE is Economical
UflJl Is Easily CleanedHas the name on «very piece I»

Really Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven
enthusiastically welcome Pyrex, the transparent oven-ware; at once

The wheat crop of the United States 
will fall far below the normal, despite a 
better than ordinary yield of spring 
wheat. The department of agriculture’s 

that the estimated yield is
PYK of mules 880,000. 

the horses was 
mules $66,000,000.

The bank’s statement said the fact that 
this was not a “cavalry war” and that 
automobiles, motor cycles, airplanes, and 
observation balloons were performing 
much of the service formerly required of 
the horse in wartime did not seem to 
have checked the demand for American 

1 saddle and draft animals. It was estim- 
iated that in the fiscal year which will 
lend June 30, 800,000 horses will have 
! been exported, a slight decline from the 
| corresponding period of 1916. Whatever 
reduction there is in shipment of horses 

| is being made up by an increase in the 
number of mules sent abroad. A 

There has been no advance In 1 Hie 
prices of horses, the average export valu
ation having been in the first year of the 

! was $221 a head, in "the second year 
j $205, and in the third year $214. The 
■ average export price of the mules was in 
j the first year $198, in the second year 
1 $205. and' in the' third year, $206. The 
loss of so large a number reduced the 

! total value of horses in this country from 
! $2,292,000,000 in 1914 to $2,175,000,000 in 
1 1917.

“It is not surprsing,” said the state- 
I ment, “that the countries at war find it 
iSecessary to draw upon the United States 

i for horses, since we have one-fifth of the 
! 100,000,000 horses in the world, and far 
! more than any other country except Rus- 

" | sia, which has about 80,000,000 against 
I about 22,000,000 in the United States 
I Russia’s supply, by reason of war con- 

- , .. , . ma. , dirions, was whoUy unavailable exceptDistribution of diplomas. f h ’ own armies.”
Address to graduates—Rev. J. Wheton. I _________
Distribution of prizes.

God Save the King.

-from who makes plays is a play- j 
wright, .

Would a man who makes hay be a liay-j 
wright?

If a person who fails is a failure, j
Would a person who qualis be a quail- j 

ure?

if a man

report says 
656,000,000 bushels, or 16,000,000 bushels 

than last year’s crop, and yet, with

nuiee ma*k bw

more
the heavy demands from abroad an® vir
tually no reserve store, it will not meet 

needs unless the country practices

All women today
7=,fee,,.v with „b.= appointments. UJgJgM 

problem" of serving foods direct from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction.
Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans,

Cake Pans, Ramikens, Utility Pans, etc.

.much less
raid. OVCT London. . !If the-apple you bite is bitten. ,

Would the battle you fight he fitten. 
And if a young cat is a kitten, j
Then would a young rat be a ntten.

war
the most rigid economy. The reportNowhere are 

doing more than to put up a strong re- 
* day reduces to some

Steadily, re- 
slowly, the Allies 

but no

says further:—
“Herbert C. Hoover, who will be food 

administrator under the food control j If a person who spends is 
bill pending in Congress, estimates the 
Allies’ needs this year at 1,000,000,000 
bushels of grain, most of it to come from 
the United States and Canada. The short 
wheat crop means that this country will 
have to cut its wheat consumption if it 
exports any wheat, since the United 

of the late government States jtge)f normajiy uses more than 
careful collection of, 

of the in-

Casseroles, gaffia spend- 

who lends lie a lend-

sistance, and every 
extent their man-power, 
lentiessly, even if very

moving toward final victory; 
one in authority talks of an 
the gigantic struggle-

->thrift,
Would çi person

thrift? .
If drinking too much makes a drunk- SmeMon i 5frLearly end to
Would11thinking too much make a thunk- 

ard?
increased stump age But why pile on the confusion. 

Still I’d like to ask in conclusion, 
If a chap from New York’s a 

Yorker,
Would a fellow from Cork be a L

THE
The boasting SUMMER DRINKSJust One Recruit 

Here en Saturday
600,000,000 bushels. At the beginning 
of 1916 there were 164,000,000 bushels on 
hand carried over from the previous

35c.about their more Welsh’s Grapejuice .... 
High-grade Fruit Syrups 
Limejuice......................

dues as the cause 30c.stumpage lands was —Life.creased revenue from crown
tdTaddress on^he budget this

week.

35c.
year’s record crop.”

There is some comfort in another par- AS TO POPULAR SONGS
CHÊŸHË&C0., 166 WX STREET-MM. 803

COU. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2288 21».
claimed that the credit 

Crown Lands

agraph of the report, which says:
"A large corn crop undoubtedly will be 

grown in response to the repeated re
quests from government officials for in
creased production. Indications are for a 

of oats third in sise in the coun-

(American Magazine)

«£vass
B^n,Mthe 'author, thought of the idea 
one dav while promenading the board
walk at Atlantic City. ™e chorus 
came to’him in a flash and he look 
about 30 minutes to write the two ver-

Coming back to New York, Bryan 
showed the song to his publishers, and
it was turned down flat. Then a num- Not Long Delayed, 
ber of performers gave it the cold shoul- It .g undcrstood in military circles 
der But Bryan was still sure that his that the machine gun draft under Lieut, 
brain child had all the elements of pop- j K ScammeU will be moving before 
ularity He took it to A1 Plantdosi, who . The recruiting is about finished.
SS r A,: 103 tor Fredericton.

ttlt\?aetoesinnge,oenVgmangd “swept ^“^tûfstod K* 

the crowd off its feet with one howl week on the C. B. F., and sixteen more 
of approval. It took seven came in on the noon tr“n.

The next day scores of performers tod Bnd wm }ft all probability be sign 
flocked down upon Bryan’s P«blls^f?> ed on this afternoon making a grand 
thinking he had issued it He badn it,, total of 119. This is the record for any 
but he started in to do so mighty quick; rvcruiting station in New Brunswick for 
Before the song was five weeks old i. fiQme months. The number, of coursa is 
had sold a half million copies. When it due to the actiivities of the recruiting 
had sold about 200,000 more, and every- rtie3 of the 236th Highlanders m Mas- 

cofccemed had his eyes fondly sachusetts. 
million mark. Will Dillon 

“Don’t Take My 
No sooner had

“The hon.
(Campbell) had 
for the survey
should go to the late government H 
(Burchill) wished to state moe P crop
icaUy that the credit was due to tne try)g hiatory> and for a Crop of rye ex- 
nrevious government, who, in 1906, ia ceed;nj the record by four million bush- 
passed an act providing for the very ob
ject which was now being earned out. 

since the late government came into 
1908 they had made a strong 

of stumpage. He

In recruiting Saturday was the poorest 
of the week, which started out no 

volunteered.
of the day

brightly, and only one man 
The Canadian Engineers secured the re- 
cniit ,who was a Russian. Although 
not very tall, yet several of the doctors 
declared that they had never seen ins 

was no less

Dumb bell drill—Senior Literary So-

third with seventy-three recruits.
Lieut, Allen Otty.

Gagetown, N. B., June 16-Lieutenant 
Allen Otty is now in a hospital on the Honor List,
French coast, after a bad case of blood Arts Course—J. Hill, F. Broadley. { 
poisoning contracted at the front. High School—L. Dolan, El Mtinerney, ;

SSTîSs» Ptol,e u“-
of the 5th C. M. R., Who has becn moved Cam,n ,
from Gutereloh, to Crefeld, Germany, Comn/errial Department—E. Guest, O. 
states that the new camp is made up ot D ^ w CarvelL, C. McMurray, B.
British and Canadian prisoners. Among Cx)UghlaIli A. Benibe. ,,
the latter Captain Scovil found I.ieuten- prepartory—L/ Shaesgreen, D. Elkin, Orillia, Ont., «une 15—There j- an
ant R. P. Sleeves, who has been a pris- Mclnemey, H. Peters, G. Meagher, abundance of proof found nght here in
oner for many months. It was a happy • Ay£jnsorli J, Martin, T. Martin, W. Orillia tliat Dr. Chase’s Nerve 1'ood
meeting, as Lieutenant Sleeves is appar- ■ han p W hi tty, S. Ahem, W. Elkin, js unrivalled as a means of forming new,
ently the only New Brunswicker in the ^ Troy, H. Bums, L. Veno, V. Wallace, nch blood and building up the exhausted
camp. The camp is smaller than the one c" CoStley, F. O’Leary, H. Duplessie, L. nervous system.
at Gutersloh, but was formerly the head- ’ c Walsh, V. McBride. At this season almost everj'body feels
quarters of one of the crack German lamero u . | .... --------- ----- | t|le need of restorative, tonic treatment
regiments. When Captain Scovil wrote nEFENr>ANTS IN WESTERN j to keep up vitality and ward off the
he an dthe other officers were busy with LIQUIDATION CASE ARE tired, languid feelings. This letter will
a garden of their own, and bad peas, CLEARED BY TRIAL JUDGE gjve you some idea of the splendid re
beans and lettuce well under way. gMk June 16_HU Honor suits to be obtained by using this great

Jud™ w. Newjan^^ave jndgmmt Moulding, 28 West street,
todfciv in the action entered ny tne in» , -i
tional Trust Company liquidator for the ‘ my nerTes got the
Great West Iron, Wood & Chemical ^ I became so bad that on
Works, Ltd., Prince Albert, ag x occasion, during a thunderstorm, 1
Prank, who organiz^ thecompany, ^ one attuckSof hysterics. Then
C “‘‘"R’- ^lieutenant-Govèrnor McCal- I became anxious about my condition

,r„ dable to contribute the par value about seven boxes, and gradualH I could 
of 999 shares to the assets of the com- feel my nerves becoming steady and iny 
panv and that they had not been guilty appetite returning. I ““Inv^fficultv

in weight, and I began usmg the Nerv< 
Food again as a tonic. I used only twr 

and recovered the weight I hat 
lost I cannot speak too highly of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and when 1 see any 
one looking iU or nervous I say, Ge 

Nerve Food.' ’

! Nerves Weak
Had Hysterics

like, for his chest expansion 
than seven inches.

els. Barley1 also will be a heavy crop, 
probably third in size in history.”

Doubtless also there will be such crops

ses.

Ever
of potatoes and other vegetables that 
more wheat than ordinarily may be re-

power in
point of the collection
(Burchill) would admit that in some jeased jor exp0rt ; but the situation is 
cases a closer collection of stumpage had very serj0US) mid in Canada as in the 

made, but the reason why the ter- united States the most rigid economy in 
much larger dur- bread-stuffs must be exercised or there 

tenure of of-

dltion When the Nerves Gave Way 
and She Became Sleepless, Irritable 
and Excited.been

ritorial revenue was so 
ing the late government’s

account of the very largely 
1908 at least

4will be frightful suffering in Europe, 
among the friends of the British and 
Americans.

fice was on
increased cut. Prior to 
half the cut which came down the Mira- 
mich came from lands belonging to the 
New Brunswick Railway Company, and 

from Crown Lands. In those days, 
Welch and Lynch

The Germans killed 120 children in
their last air raid over London. If there 
is anything that would stir the blood 
of men who hesitate as to their course 
in regard to national service, surely the 
simple statement of this fa& is enough.

not
Messrs. Richards,

three of the largest operators en the 
off the New

body
glued on the 
wrote a song n

The Standard prints some remarks by R^J^been pu?on the market than! BP I li.
ex-Premier Murray about the Farm Set- th sak.s 0f Bryan’s hit began to drop | J y Iw I" |
tlement Board. They are not half as in- alarmingly. The public ha‘7eT1.'ip ^ ;

the Williams report, which become confused by the two ideas, ||QgT DIFFICULT TO CURE •-SB* ,h,-foy-
ster Bav came Theodore Roosevelt de
nouncing the song and its theme m . 
public speech. Newspaper editors all 
over the country took up the cudgels 
for or against the song. As a result 

of the “Soldier Boy” song 
in the mausoleum of 

snatched out and sold to a 
Do you wonder that 

untimely?

were
river and their cut came 
Brunswick Railway Company’s land and 
therefore paid no stumpage to the gov
ernment. With their deaths, the supply 
of lumber from that source had ceased, 
but even so there was just as much lum
ber coming down the river as ever there

from the

second sinceSt. John county comes
entitled<$><$><$><$>

Casualties,
Ottawa, June 16.

INFANTRY.
teresting as 
the Standard refused to print.

■$> •» » <$>
The conscription debate begins at Ot

tawa today. We shall soon know

Presumed to Have Died.
A. W. I^iwson, Fernmount (N. B.) 
G. B. Davis, Melrose (N. B.)

Wounded.
J. Williams, St. Paul (N. B.)
R. I. Tingley, Hopewell (N. B.)

BUT B. B. B. DOES ITand if it did not come
Brunswick Company’s lands it 

from Crown Lands. That 
why the stumpage increased.”

was,
New 
must come

of the most difficult■ whether there is to be conscription of 
men only, or the wider conscription de-

Dyspepsia is one 
diseases of the stomach there is to cure.

much; drink too much; 
i make the stomach work overtime. You 

than it should be

was
every copy 
stacked away 
fortune was 
palpitant public, 
song publishers get gray

ims- Sunday List.BEHIND THE UNITED STATES
Montreal Financial Times finds

manded by the country. You cat too MOUNTED RIFLES.4 4 v ♦
Sir John Willison’s retirement from 

the chief editorship of the Toronto News 
is a notable event in Toronto journalism. 
The News is the organ of the tory ma
chine in Ontario.

The - ,
that Canada, after nearly three years of 

favorably in point
Wounded.

A. L. Corporal S. A. Gilbert, St. John
^ID. Green, North-Hampton (N. B.)

R. B. Murray, Sheffield (N. B.)
ARTILLERY.

Lieut. J. C. Murchie, Edmundston (N.

make it perform more 
called on to do. The natural result is 
that it is going to rebel against the 

it. It is only a
war, does not compare

spirit and devotion with the 
harm for

The Land of Samson
In the London Globe the history of amount of work put on 

Gaza is recalled: British troops within matter o( tlme before dyspepsia follows, 
hall of Gaza recall the reference in That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
Judges xvi-. w.he" „f "he gate Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia,
SS&riTSl » .... »
away with them, bar and all, and put prove foy the thousands ot testimonials M, 
them uDon his shoulders and carried we receive from time to time, 
them uifto the top of an hill that is be- Mr Neil A Cameron, Kiltarlity, N.S, 
fnre Hebron.” There is an isolated hill writes: “I am writing you a few lines to 
to the south of Gaza called “El Muntar, tell you what your great medicine
the watch tower, which is supposed to Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
be the hill alluded to. Gaza was one of j was troubled very much with dyspep- 
th“ five chief cities of ancient Philis- s;a for the past two years. I was re- 

<$»<$-•«><$> \ ya u jg about three miles distant from commended all kinds of medicines, bul
Hon Mr Blondin is “stiU on active j the sea across sand dunes, on the bor- they did not help me any’. Jit „fn“

„ * il h mtcrestinv to ob-‘ ders of the desert which separates Pal- friend advised me to try a bottle of B.
service, and it will be interesting to ° « s ^ Egypt In the fourth cen-j B B. i took four bottles and was to-
serve to what extent he takes part in , tury B C it was taken by Alexander j tally cured. I will gladly recommend it

deMnM the 1 ,he Grot r-bjlll
and made it the seat of a 

The modern Guzzeh is a col-

of "war
United States. It will do no 
Canadians to read and ponder on its 

r words. It says:—

Rothesay College Service.
The annual service in connection with 

the closing exercises of Rothesay Col
legiate School was held yesterday after

in St. Paul’s church, Rothesay. The 
students, with the college cadet corps b and use 
headed by their brass band in the lead, ^ Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 c 
marched from the school to the church. ^ a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
The service was conducted by the head jj) deaiers, or Edmonson, Bates l 
master, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, and the Limited, Toronto. Do nqt be tall

delivered by the Bishop of ed”into accepting a substitute. Imits 
Fredericton. In the course of his ser- only disappoint.
mon his lordship referred to the fact that_____________ ■
the honor roll of the college now bears | . ..

boxes,<$><$> v ♦
To get drunk in a phohibition city 

and beat up an inoffensive citizen will 
not create sympathy for men on strike. 
Their leaders ought tp realize the fact. 

^ ^ 9
The Methodist Conference wants much 

than conscription -of men. In this

Financial Times has not at all 
the im- B.)(“The

times regarded with enthusiasm 
mense circulation 
such characteristically American period- 

the Saturday Evening Post, and 
resent that circula-

noon
some

Canadians ofamong Gunner H. P. Wade, Bennias (N. B.) . !.5<

leals as
particularly did we

time when the characteristic CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT CHATHAM COLLEGE

sermon wasmore
it ig in line with other religious bodies 
which have discussed the subject

tion at a
American attitude towarSs the

of backward-bending neutrality. But
war was

EEHxEHiir THIS MEDICINE "
WOMEN VALUI

one
at the present time the Saturday Even
ing Post and other American periodicals 
afford such a splendid exhibition of 
centrated national energies organizing 
themselves for a long and trying strug
gle that a perusal of them is perhaps 
the best tonic Canadians can take. It is 
perfectly well understood in the United 
States that the submarine menace is one 

be combatted only »by the 
of industrial ef-

Chatham, June 16—The closing exer
cises of St. Thomas College Were held 
in the Chatham Opera House on June 12 
and 13. The students presented a play 
entitled “My Friend from India.”

The cast of characters follows :
Mr. Packingham, a pork packer—A. 

Walsh.
Chas. Packingham, a college boy—E. 

McNeil.
Percy Packingham, awfully nice—Jos. 

McGee. _
Jas. Packingham, sick of society—Ger. 

Regan.
Mr. VanBibber, society swell—Jno. 

Hogan.
Thomas Valentine, very brave—J as 

Dunn.
Rev. Mr. Tweedley, from wilds ot 

Africa—H. Wilbur.
Slianer, a barber, My Friend from In

dia—F. Broadley.
Patrick, the family servant—L. Dolan
Officer, who knows his business—W

Rt. Rev. U O’Leary, auxiliary bishop 
of Chatham, presided at the distribution 
of prizes and diplomas. Rev. J. Whcten, 
Bathurst, adddessed the graduates, 
recommending manliness, as the great 
desirderation in modern society.

The programme and the honor list fol
lows:

con-
coming week.debate on conscription.

# <tr ® <$>

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years positively Relieves th< 

Suffering.
provincial government 
that Albert county farm as “the devil’s allies, 

j the town
j bishop. -------
| lection of mere villages.

half acre." Would Nearly Smother
Practically half the voters registered in j 

Winnipeg are'women. Evidently they j 
value the franchise and will use it for the i * 
got d of the city and province.

which can
T:,feta.‘3ofu^nding1eabthnag: to wake More Convincing Proof, 

up in the night with that awful sense when Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab 
of smothering. The uncertain and ir- Compeun(f was first introduced its çu 
regular heart action causes the greatest &tiye were doubted and had l
distress of both mind and bod> - be proved. But the proof came, an

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ^uaUy the use of it spread over tl 
the only remedy that can give prompt *ho|e ^try. Now that hundreds c 
relief and effect a complete cure in cases thouaandg of women have experience 
of such severity. . , the most beneficial effects from its us

Thev strengthen and invigorate the yalue has become generally recoj 
heart, so that it beats strong and re- and it is now the standard med.
gular, and tone up the nervous sj stem cine for women’s ills, 
so that thircause ot so much anxiety De following letter is only one of th _
comes a tiling of the Past- thousands on our files.

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, Sask uenniaon> Texas. - “I cannot fe< 
writes: “I am not much of a believer in ... j have done my duty until I te 
medicines, but I feel that it is only right what Lydia g pinkham’s Vegetab! 
for me to let you know what your won- - hel done for me. I suffer.
derful remedy has done for nlc- a"d ™ from^emale troubles so I could h: rd 
a very short time too I had suffered toma.e tr^ ^ WQrk T „
terribly with my heart tor nearly te * nervous, and had dizzy spells, tie 
years, could scarcely do any work an ^"/V^eadaches until fife was 
would nearly smother at times. I had fc“den’ My husband brought me a bo 
many remedies, some only relieving me Lvma E Pinkhanvs Vegetab
for a time. I got a box of Melburn’s I g^,n began to itEprov
Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much Compound and toioo ^ff{
better that I kept on using them, and. i a" pain9 aches that made lil 
— truthfully say I feel like a new wo-1 Yofmay use this letter i

, b,, llm,. '“'‘I w.
,Nr>lïï.-d- æt'ssas

« rojp! °J A%£^5"iSSa MS. M,d 
by The T. Milburn Co. Urn,ted. lor-1 LyjlII>yMaso.,ier free advice,
-onto. Ont

straining of every nerve
that the whole resources of this suchfidcncy ;

continent, except insofar as they are de
voted to military operations, must be 
bent to the task of providing the food
stuffs and supplies for the warring na
tions, and above all the ships for carry- 

We do not suggest that the 
of the United States arc

FLOUR!

S1R JOIleavesItoronto news '

Toronto, June 17—Sir John Willison, : 
one of the best known journalists in i 
Canada, and editor in chief ana publish-. 
er of the Toronto Daily News, on Satur- , 
day severed his connection with that 
publication, according to a statement 
handed out. He will devote more of his 
attention to the London Times, of which 
he is Canadian correspondent

MADE IN ST. JOHN

1ing them.
whole resources 
already being employed for those ends, 

takes time to change the direc-
Direct From Mill to the Consumer

UTour
Flour

tion of a nation’s energies, and the United 
States has not been long in the war; hut 
it is indisputable that a far more correct 
opinion about the seriousness of the situ-

both military and economic, is in $200 In Nine Minutes,
of formation in the States and is A prompt response was made by the

. . , . tlvm wc congregation of the Tabernacle Baptistto some extent already formed, than wc congreg ^ to an appcal for ;
hase yet attained to in Canada. We arc ^ complete the $1,000 needed for I
still building moving-picture theatres at tbe second payment on the land wtiich 

when every steel beam and girder lia3 been secured as a site for the new
church. At the close of the evening ser
vice the pastor, Rev. F. P. Dennison an
nounced that $200 would be required and 
asked for contributions. Although no 

still raising mil- prPvious notice had been given, m nine 
minutes the sum of $206 was subscribed.

I
fltion

Pure Manitoba HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

process
AT MILL PRICES !

$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

Programme.
Song—“Rule 
Flag formation.
Salutatory—W. J. Lyons.
Song—“.The Maple I <eaf”—Students. 
Flag drill—Grades V. and VI.
Violin solo—John Hogan. x
Recitation—Grade V 111.
Song—“O Canada’’—Students.
Drill calisthenics—Literary societies. 
Valedictory—H. McHenry.

a time
on the continent, to say nothing of every 
steel worker, .ought to be impressed for 

of meeting the ravages of

Britannia”—Students.S île Every Wed-Tickets on 
nesday until October 31st can 

man.
“I would advise anyonethe purpose 

Von Tirpite. We are 
lions of roses in hothouses for our young 

to present to their part-

I l or lull particulars, see I-ocal Railway
; Agent, or write

Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

The grounds surrounding schools and
oers, when we ought to be devoting every j Qthel. par ochial institutions, ia all about ; 
inch of labored soil and every ounce ofj25 acrcs_ have been planted with pot-‘ 
fertilizer to making good the world’s j atoes by order of the board of guardians,^ 
w shortage and the thousands upon I Bermondsey, England,

N. R. Des BRIS AY,dancing men
St. John Milling District Passenger Agent, 

St John.. N.B.Company 1 V
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Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

Feather Bed* Hide Irik /eWi*g With-met 
Dm hfft Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.
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lBUSY DAY AT 
THE CONFERENCE

toy.OFF BARGAIN SHOE PRICES

A LAST OPPORTUNITY!

10/ Save Real 
Money

by using

Catellps
Hirondelle

Macaroni

i

Delegates Fill Pulpits of Monc
ton ChurchesYOU

MONEYI» A Patriotic Meeting • r

a Methodists Urge Conscription ef 
Resources as Well as Men— 
Appointments For the Coming 
Year

Ti Don’t fall to seize this opportunity. The bal- 
left after the first choice of the sale having "The k^d you’ve 

always bought
Serve it instead of 
expensive meat or 
eggs, and save real 
money.
36-page Cook Book 
Free. Write for it.

At all grocers.
THE C. H. CATELLI CO. LMDTEb, 

MONTREAL.

Maker* of Catelli’s Milk 
Macaroni.

once
been made, we offer to the public at 10 per cent, 
off the previous Sale Prices on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.0 This is a rare opportunity, and never 
again will you get suoh bargains in Foot
wear. These lines are just the thing for 
Summer wear.

Moncton, June 17—Today, Sunday, 
has been field day for the Methodist con
ference. Public gatherings 'have marked 
tire entire day from 7 a. m. until 9.80 p. 
m. The meetings have organized for 
that purpose. The meeting for prayer 
in the early morning was well attended.

The auditorium of Central church was 
packed at the 11 o’clock service of which 
Dr. T. Albert Moore of Toronto had 
charge. His subject was Thieves on the 
road from Jerusalem to Jericho. A 
meeting for the young people and in the 
interests of work among them opened 
at 2.80 in the spacious school room. The 
address was given by Rev. E. E. Styles, 
of Alberton (P. E. I.) At 4 o'clock 
Mayor Masters presided at a meeting 
for men in the main body of the church. 
Dr. Moore again gave an address.

At the evening service, Rev. Dr. J. W. 
Graham, of Toronto, was the preacher. 
He made a wide application "of the 
Bible challenge to prepare the way of 
the Lord.

The Presbyterian church, the several 
Baptist churches, Wesley Memorial 
Methodist church and the Salvation 
Army all had their services supplied 
with leaders from the conference.

Saturday Sessions.
On Saturday the conference held two 

more sessions than it is accustomed to 
hold on tiiat day. It met in the after
noon and also in the evening. This ap
peared to be necessary if the conference 
was to adjourn at the usual time of ad
journment which is Tuesday. It was 
able on Saturday to pass the reports of 
several important committees and to 
bold a memorial service on behalf of the 
ministers who have died during the year.

The conference mourns the loss of six 
men since its last session. They are 
Rev. Alfred E. Lepage, of Woodstock, 
Rev. William Wass, who died in Eng
land. Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., 
dean of the faculty of theology at Mt. 
Allison; Rev. A. J. Gould, pastor of 
Vernon River (P. E. I.), who died there. 
Two men have laid down their lives at 
the front in France and in England. 
They are the Rev. E. H. Creed, late of 
Hampton and Probationer J. Walter 
McIntyre. Members of the conference 
who had been most closely associated in 
life with those who had paid tribute to 
their memory in connection with the 
adoption of the obituary references, 
framed and presented by the districts to 
which the deceased members had be
longed.

District Chairmen,

The Odd Lob Left Include;
MEN'S OXFORDS—Regular old prices, $5.00 to 

$7.00. Sale prices, $328 and $3.98, less 10 px.
BOYS’ OXFORDS—Regular old prices, $3.00 to 

$4.00. Sale prices, $1,98, less 10 px.
WOMEN’S OXFORDS AND PUMPS—Regular old prices, $2.00 to $5A0. 

Sale prices, $1.45, $2.15 and $2.95, less 10 px.
Sale at King St. Store Only.

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

/S
61No Sale Goods on Approbation.

that reported in the annual address. In 
view of the debate on this matter pend
ing in parliament for Monday it was 
unanimously resolved by the meeting to 
wire the full resolution to the premier at 
Ottawa. Dr. Graham, Dr. Harrison, Dr.
Steel, F. A. McCully and John A. Lind
say made brief addresses.

The secretary of the department of 
social service gave to the conference some 
interesting information with respect to 
the army and navy board of the Method
ist church, an organization which had 
been created in the early days of the 
war to act for the church on behalf of
Methodist soldiers and their families. ________________________________

Touching membership and finance the :------------- '
statistical secretary of the conference has , , sci100i for deaconesses in To-
ccmpleted his report. The following, ^ ,, ,ertificate as a domestic

other figures, will be read a d teacher, is a trained stenographer,
and has had the benefit of a special two 
years’ course in the University of Toron
to. Her aptitude for church work seems 

, » , . ... * u. to be a family characteristic as she isbeen performed by the ministers of the ™e^aughUr J a clergyman and the sis-
conferenee, and 838 people havî been { three others. Her father formerly 
baptised. As to finance the grand tqtal _ stalione(| in prince Edward Island, 
raised by the conference for all purposes later removed to Toronto. One of 
during the year appears in tty: report as ^ brothers> Rev Robert L Lajr(j, holds 
$225,135.6j. the important post of secretary of the

general assembly’s board of finance. Pro
fessor Laird, of the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston (Ont.), whose death oc
curred recently, was another brother.

Farewell Sermon.
After forty-eight years in the minis

try, forty-three of which were served in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, after 
world-wide traveling in the temperance 
cause and attaining the exalted post of

~^atcrbarVrR'Rising’.Tszsfea'
Main StreetUnion StreetKing Street

Juimited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use !, Limited
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL \jV* among
discussed by the conference tomorrow: 
The membership is 15,087 ; the net in

fer the year is 263; 776 deaths of 
church members; 480 marriages have

SOME BARGAINScrease /

Womens
Raincoats

Why toil and worry over Bread baking? Let it alone 
for the summer, at least, and enjoy

BUTTERNUT To Be Deaconess 
For St. David’s

/ BREAD
with its delicate crushed nut flavor and tender golden 
crust ; toothsome and appetising.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Miss Frances E. Lair j of Teronte 
C..i.g t. Fill New 06=.-
ReV. W. G. Lane Bids Fare- whom there were 245,000 at the time, 

-, . , Rev. W. G. Lane last night preached his
Well-—N*WS #f the Vhurches farewell sermon to his congregation in

Exmouth street Methodist church. His 
family has already gone to Yarmouth, 

-, where he has purchased a home and he
of St. David’s Presbyterian church will will leave on Tuesday. He is now sev- 
be marked this week by the arrival of enty years of age and intends to pass 
the young lady who is to undertake the the remainder of it quietly there doing

only light gardening.

TOMORROW !
Vacation
Reading

y The conference was also able on Sat
urday to elect the presiding officers of 
its eight districts for the New Year. 
Following is the result of many ballots 
as follows:

St. John district, Rev. Thomas Mar
shall.

Fredericton district, Dr. William 
Harrison.

Woodstock district, Rev. S. Howard.
Chatham district, George A. Ross.
Sackville district, Rev. Richard Opie.
St. Stephen district, Rev. Thomas 

Hicks.
Charlottetown district, Rev. John L. 

Dawson.
Summerside district, Rev. George 

Ayers.
The financial secretaries of these dis

tricts were elected on nomination of the 
chairman, respectively as follows: Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, Rev. Harry Har
rison, Rev. John B. Gough, Rev. John J. 
Pinkerton, Rev. Charles K. Hudson, Rev. 
E. W. Weeks and Rev. George Morris.

The report of the conference commit
tee on tile supernumerary of retired 
minister!’ fund showed the following as
sessments raised for 1917, also the as
sessment for 1918 endorsed by the con
ference.

1917. 1918.
.$718 $768

About thirty coats to first
Lines broken in sizes to be 

disposed of at reduced 
prices.

comers.An important forward step in the work
A

only 2c a day duties of church deaconess. The an
nouncement was made yesterday by the Memorial Service.
minister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, that 
Miss Frances C. Laird, of Toronto, has Arthur Roy Lake, who was killed in 
accepted the appointment and will arrive action, April 9, was held last evening, 
in ihe city during the week. Her formal In Waterloo Street Baptist church, of 
installation will take place at a service which Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lake, 28 
which will be held during the following Pitt street, the grandparents, are mem- 
week.

The new church official will carry on Gfeat Fire Has Theme 
the regular duties of a deaconess and
will, in addition, act as the minister's The approach of the fortieth anni- 
secretary and assistant in certain versary of the great fire which swept St. 
branches of the work, thus relieving him John on June 20, 1877, was the inspira

tion of a sermon delivered by Rev. J.
Miss Laird comes to St. John highly H. Jenner in the Charlotte Street Baptist 

recommended and with splendid training church, West St. John, on Sunday morn- 
for her work here. She is a graduate of ing. The subject was some lessons

A memorial service in honor ofThe latest fiction stories, by your favorite writers, 
await vou in our well supplied and thoroughly up-to- 
date LENDING LIBRARY froni which we will let 
you have them, about as fast as you can read them, at 
the trifling fee of 2 cents a day for each book.

OUR PARCEL POST SYSTEM gives you the oppor
tunity of using our LENDING LIBRARY if, as 
most of us do, you spend your holidays out of town.

New List and Complete Information for the Asking.

Nine Black, Navy and Brown Paramatta Raincoats
Sale $4.95

Six Navy, Fawn and Tweed Raincoats—Reg. $8.50 
' Sale $5.75

Six Brown, Grey and Navy Raincoats—Regular 
$9.50

—Regular $7.90
bers.

Sale $6.75
Five Pawn, Grey, Navy Raincoats—Regular $10.90,

Sale $7.60
Four Navy, Fawn Raincoats—Regular $5.95, $6.80.

Sale $3.96
Sixteen Boys’ and Girls’ Black Rubber Raincoats— 

Sizes 12 to 16

of much detail work.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square St. JOtM, J\[. B. Phone Main 1275

Sale $3.48

SALE TUESDAY, 9.30 A.M.(Districts.
St. John ....
Fredericton .
Woodstock .
Sackville ....
St. Stephen .
Charlottetown 
Summerside

Rev. George F. Dawson, who has been 
treasurer of this fund for eleven years 
felt obliged to resign this year. The 
conference adopted an unanimous vote 
of thanks to the retiring treasurer. Rev. 
George M. Young was appointed in his 
place. Supernumerary matters are the 
order of the day for Monday.

Chief Inspector Wilson was given a 
seat in the conference today. He gave a 
brief address telling of the encouraging 
working of the act to date.
Educational Report.

Dr. J. M. Palmer presented the finan
cial report of the educational commit-

418 864 DANIEL256 255

Pfpff **; 568 536

j 205 185
London House Head King St.448 450

363 365

4
from disaster, and the text was “Unless 
ye repent ye shall also perish.”

In Centenary
The pulpit of Centenary church yes

terday was occupied by Rev. Hiram 
Hull, D.D., of Toronto, in the- morning, 
and Rev. R. E. Fairbain of Bermuda 
in the evening. Rev. Mr. Hull, who is 
head of the Deaconess Home in Toronto 
told of the work of that organization. 
In tlie evening Rev. Mr. Fairbain spoke 
on the Christian graces, the greatest of 
which is charity.

Confirmed Seventy-six
In St. Peter’s church yesterday after

noon at four o’clock. His Ixirdship 
Bishop Ix-Blanc administered the sacra
ment of confirmation to seventy-six 
candidates, thirty-three girls, twenty- 
seven boys and six adults. Mr. and Mrs. 
P. M. O'Neill were sponsers.

POWER «0E EQUIPMENT
COSTS DOUBLE ESTIMATE

rB
H111

Purity! Parity! Parity! It was a terrible shock the members 
of the hospital committee received when 
they opened the tenders for the internal 
equipment for the new power house at 
the General Public Hospital, 
municipal council and the hospital 
missioners, which were botli represented 
on tlie committee, had figured 
jienditure of $23,000 for the purpose but 
the lowest tenders amounted to about 
$47,000.

The first meeting of the committee 
held last Monday, when the tenders 
opened. The work 
is stated that the lowest amount for 
which tlie work could be done, taking 
Ihe combined lowest figures, was $47,000. 
The committee was in a quandary. An
other meeting was held on Wednesday at 
the hospital and it was discussed whether 
it would be advisable to proceed or to 
have anly as much work done as tlie 
appropriated sum would permit. A third 
session-was Held Saturday in the mayor's 
office, city hall, when a sub-committee 
was appointed to investigate the whole 
matter and report back.

It is stated that in all probability the 
affair will be brought back to the coun
cil. A special meeting of the council is 
to be called and it will probably be held 

June 27. >

/ tee.
The income by districts was as fol

lows:
St. John district ..........
Fredericton district ...
Woodstock district ...
Chatham district .........
Sackville disiriet ............
St. Stephen district ...
Charlottetown district 
Summerside district ..

: The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

The■
\ ............$ 504.00

............ 185.00

............ 84.00

............ 112.31

............ 648.40

............ 80.60

............ 238.20

............ 277.62

1 on an ex-
4ÜÉ

was
were

was split up, but itWJmm v’: Total $2,130.13
F. W. Mosher, of Halifax, presented 

his report to the conference on Wesleyan 
and bookroom matters.

The maritime organ of the Methodist 
church could this year announce that it 
was no longer being published at <i loss 
but was practically self-sustaining. The 
book room showed a profit of $3,000 
greater than last year.

GIRL'S BODY IN CELLAR
New York, June 17—Discovery late 

Saturday of the bod) of eighteen-) ear- 
old Rutli Cruger, the missing Wadleigli 
high school student, who had been mur
dered and then buried six feet under tlie 
cellar <►/ a shop occupied by a bicycle 
dealer who fled to Italy after she disap
peared, cleared a mystery which lias 
baffled the police for months. The girl’s 
skull had been crushed.

Miss ( Tiiger’s parents identified the 
body through articles of apparel she wore 
on Feb. 18, the day she left her home, 
and a Wadleigh high scliool ring. The 
police late yesterday took into custody 
several persons who were questioned 
closely.

-'t- :
m i-

SE m H 5|il Patriotic Meeting.

A patriotic meeting, organized by a 
special committee for Saturday evening, 
was held with a bumper house, not
withstanding the many interests com
peting. Rev. Dr. Moore made a rousing 
speech on Canada’s relation to the war 
and moved a resolution endorsing con
scription of men and resources similar to

4G

7r Mil ♦
on

Sunlight 
Soap

Prisoners in Safety.
Berlin, via London, June 17—The fol

lowing official communication was issued 
today :

“As the British government has com
plied with the German demand and de
clared the withdrawal of all German 
prisoners of war to thirty kilometres be
hind the front to be now complete, the 
German army organization lias had all 
British prisoners of war withdrawn to 
at least thirty kilometres behind the
ttfÊtsL9*

4

»
X HORLICK’SISMS »

Constantine at Sicily.
Rome, via Paris, June 17—A despatch 

to the Giornale Dtitalia says former 
King Constantine of Greece arrived at 
Messina, Sicily, Sunday morning, and was 
expected to leave immediately for Swit
zerland

Malted Milk for Invalida I9
A nourishing and digestible diet. 

W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick Contains rich milk and malted 
Representative. M 4iain extract. A powder lolubUm water.I
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ORYCOOPS FURNITURE. Ajjip
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KINO STREET MARKET 30..

Reliable Baggage
Trunks, Suit Cases, Hand Bags, For 

Bridal Trips and Vacation Travel
Our Baggage is the Kind You Can Depend on.Æ 1 \

I The Best Values To Be Procured
Only Firet-class Materials Used in Construction. Made by the 

Most Competent Workmen
&

GENERAL r UivrUBE IR UN ILS—Heavy eanvas covered on fibre-bodies, strongly bleat
ed. Some with leather straps, best locks and trimmings, securely riveted. Special values in med
ium grades in four sizes, 32, 34, 36; 40 inches 
Other grades at ............... ....................................

Prices $8.25 to $16.25 
........... $4.50 to $24.00

STEAMER SIZES—Equally reliable makes to match General Purpose style, 32 to 40 in.
• ______ Prices $6.00 to $18.50
WARDROBE TRUNKS—The Ideal Trunk. The “Simplified Innovation Wardrobe,” the 

highest type of trunk construction known, very strong, extremely light. A special feature is 
the hinged swinging backboard with detachable arms and hangers, obviating put-out slides, 
racks and complicated hangers. I

Regular, Demi and Petite sizes................................................
Also the Ever-Ready Wardrobe, guaranteed for 5 years 
And Other Grades at.................................................. ................

Our Special Price, $45.00
.................... Price $33.00
.............  $15.50 to $36.00

HAND BAGS—In all the new and popular shapes and 
of styles and qualities shown anywhere, 12 to 22 in................

new leathers. The largest variety
..................................... $3.00 td $36.00

SUIT CASES—Unequalled for convenience and service, in Japan Matting, Cord Fibre 
Keratol (which is similar to leather) ; also real leather, 14 to 26 in........................ 90c. to $40.00

HAT CASES AND HAT TRUNKS—All popular styles................................
MOTOR TRAVELLING COMFORTS IN GREAT VARIETY 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

$6.75 to $10.00
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___ ' —' HELP WANTEDfe

REAL ESTATE I

" ÏOOHSGo?FSEfe0^f TOÜ *
GI11L FOR LAUNDRY. APPLY 

General Public Hospital. 61715—6—23COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
i

You Can Still Get a Lot
For $25.00 at 

Fairvillc Plateau

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, references. Apply 

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 243 Char- 
61693—6—26

WANTED FOR ULY AND AUG- 
I ust at St. Andre s—A maid for gen- 
i eral housework in small cottage, must be 
good cook, no laundry, high wages, ref- 

required. Apply at id Queen 
61598—1>—21

property for sale
$800 to $15,000

Self-contained houses, two-family 
houses, three-family houses, weU 
located and show good returns.

lotte street.

WANTED—GIRL TO GO ROTHE- 
say for summer, one in family. Apply 

70 Wentworth street. 61687—6—25

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 
typewritist. Apply in own handwrit

ing stating age, experience and salary ex
pected to P. O. Box 1046, St. John.

61639—6—23

e rences 
street.

____ general HOUSE-
Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 MainON LINE OF RAILWAY

Desirable properties short distances 
I mây have a property

MAID FOR 
work, 

street.
WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 46 KING 

square. 61530-6-21

BARNS TO LETBut in Sections 18 and 1* the pres
lot will be in- 

after the 4*h of

FLATS TO LET WANTED—FLATS T.F.
ent price of $50.00 a 
creased to $60.00

out of town, 
that will just suit you. BARN TO RENT, 268 CARMAR- 

60867—7—1Sterling Realty, limited
Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
FUts 23 North; rent $6JK).
Upper flat 29 St David; rent $ll-50- 
FUts 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and

FLAT WANTED BY FAMILY OF 
two, no children, central, Box C 59, 

Times.____________ 61*96—6—20_______
wanted—small upper flat,

central location, modem improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times. Ul

then street.June.
Don’t miss this last chance to se- 

home site at a great bargain.
other sections, ask

WANTED
ONCE—A CHAM- WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WITH 

good education for position as steno- 
t çrapher and clerk. Apply in own hand 

writing to Box^;dC 77, care of Times.
GENERAL MAID WANTED; NO WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 

heavy work, clergyman’s family. Ap- jn several departments, 
ply 428 Douglas avenue, telephone Main wanted, steady employment and excel- 
2368. 61509-6-20. lent opportunity for young women and
__________ ___________ _______ _______ —— girls. Cornwall ft York Mills Co., Ltd.
WANTED PLAIN COOK. APPLY St. John, N. B. s.n.a—T.f,

Mrs. John McCann, Rupert Hotel, 56
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- Mill street_____________ 6i402—6—!9—

marthen. 61547—7—18_____  WANTED—GENERAL MAID ^FOR
WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- j . ™ont^e™ "required^Ap- j GENERAL GIRL,

ers, 296 Duke street, city. Ring upper highest w^es’ = ^bu7a ! 160 Princess street.
61550—6—21 i ply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg street. ------------ ----- ------------

------------------------- 61455—6—19___ ; WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
WANTED__A REALLY COMPEL- j housework in family of three. Apply

ent Maid, one who can cook. Best 76 Lansdowne avenue.
Apply F. G. Spencer, office STENOGRAPHER,

for insurance office wanted. Box C 64, 
care of Times.

WANTED AT
bermaid and also an experienced wait- 

Apply Hotel Edward, King square,
Two flats, no less than seven rooms, 
with furnace and good location. Will 
take possession immediately or later.

cure a
For prices in 

Mr Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty, ’phone West 866-81, or C. H. 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone West 
39-21, or ’phone Main 2287-21.

Also House For Sale on e^taros.

BOARDING ress.
city.

BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
61686—6—25

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg, Phone M. 2157-21. 61654—6—23

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
61581—7—16

W. E. A. LAWTON 
Dearborn Bldg. Wm* ^

♦phone Mem 2333.
^raddle FUt 264 Duke (West); rent 

$12.50.
opposite Union. Learners

J. W. MOISRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St. 
•Phone M. 3441-21 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

LOTS FOR $50
At Courtenay Bay 

Heights

L,”
Telephone 576 or 2146-41.

6—31

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN 
improvements, gas, electrics, bath, 

steam heated by landlord^ central loca
tion. APPly Box C^-nm» office.

WITH 
Apply at

WANTED—SALESWOMEN 
experience in dry goods, 

once F. W. Daniel & Co.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 

61692—6—25HAMPTON FINE 
HOME

PRICE $1,700!

ed, 29 Paddock. T.F.occupancy
:FURNISHED ROOMS, 291 UNION 

street, electric lights, phone 1981-11, 
61694—6—25

r MRS. McAFEE, 
61580—6—22

Mrs. McDonald. bell.*
*• J ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 

for man and wife or two gentlemen, 
25 Elliott row.

FURNISHEDI TO LET—SMALL
flat, newly furnished, modern improve

ments, reasonable rent. Phone evenings, 
Main 9599-11. 61695—6—25

61554—6-4-21
EXPERIENCED,Take the East St. John car to 

Fawcett’s Store and get a lot at 
above price, payable $5 
andl $5 a month. Good soil. All 
ready for planting. T.F.

61476—6—20

sESifi
There Is also a garage. House has 
furnace heat and Is modemly equip
ped in every way. The price as sta^ 
ed above is bnt S^OO ™d it has 
been placed at that price by the own
er in order to make a quick turo-

For further particulars, apply to
TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Bufldlng 

56 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone^M.

PART FLAT, 2 BEDROOMS, KIT- 
chen and dining ^taslow

street west. 61612—6—22

of wages, 
of Unique Theatre.AND BOARD, LADIES 

and gentlemen, 178 Princess.
61440—6—19

. ROOMS
6—20FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

ton row. 61699—6—256 ROOMS AND BATH, ELECTRICS 
and modern conveniences, rent $16.00,

Apply I»'

MILLINERY—WANTED AT ONCE 
—First class makers. Apply with ref- 

to Miss Parlee, care of Frank

1 WANTED—MALE HELPROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. __;

TO LET—FRONT ROOM WITH 
board for two. Phone 1540-31.

61707—6—24
e rences 
Skinner.lot of

■ 80 x
i with large three story wooden building 
! thereon. For particulars apply to Ç.^H. 
! Ferguson. _____ _____ ‘__

T.F.169, BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
60987—7—4 \y. j.WANTED IMMEDIATELY WANTED—CO ATM AKER.

Higgins & Co., 182 Union street.
61504—6—20

middle bell.TO LET—2 CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, modern conveniences. 

Apply 185 Sydney 9tre^t1’ggj^_,^id<i *
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

60323—6—21family, 42 St. Patrick. GoodSeveral Young Men. 
wages.

SALB-AT ROTHESAY, ALL

Times.

ALSOW A N TED—CO ATM AKER;
girl to learn to make trousers, 83 Ger

main street. 61502—6—20
bell.FOR WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER• 

on I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box 
“B 82,” Times. 60826—6—22

25% iJ SMALL FLAT, 141 ^CX?I,®NBURG’ 

61588—6—22

furnishedtWo
front rooms, suitable for light house

keeping, or will rent singly. Fireplace, 
electrics, use of phone and piano, terms 
reasonable. Phone M. 3168-41.

61662—6—25

PLEASANT T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd,
Water Street. GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 

Apply Canada Nail, West St.
61492—6—20

WANTED — M R S. I 
60042—6—22

BOARDERS 
Philp, 232 Duke.

tt work.
John.care

CARVELL FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF 
Manawagonish road, about 80 acres, 

2*4 miles from city, with or wltl,®"t 
farming implements, stock and milk 
route: Barnhill, Ewing ft Sanford.

TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, FUR- 
nished complete for July and August, 

modem conveniences, very central, terms 
reasonable. Mrs. W. H. Barker, 110 
Carmarthen. 61579—6—22
SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 

nished, 38%

BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS AP- 
St. James and Uer- 
61687

BEACONSFIELD AVB, LANCAS
TER

I am selling lots at this lovely loca
tion for $300. Pay me $80 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
able to buy at this price and terms. 

—------ Five hundred dollars .down buys two-

f VfC'tT THE WENT ^j^mts^C<HnBd^t Rodney street, 
AD. WMY wLt, ’Phone West 39-21. TE.

TOR SALE

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, » A 
J Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street. week. 11-15 King square.

61685—6—26
FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.

61331—6—27

TWO ROOMS, PANTRIES, FROST 
proof cellar, toilet, electrics. Enquire 

149 Elliott row or Phone 2191-11.
61140—6—22

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, electric lights, Phone. 

Address Box C 78. Times office.
61621—6

WANTED 61439—6—19

SEVERAL WAITRESSES WANTEDBRICKLAYERS AND BRICKLAY-
ers’ helpers wanted. Apply Grant & i —Royal Hotel.

Bank British North America 1---------—-------- îmtet T I-
New Beacons field School, j WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI 

; gent young lady, capable of fultilling 
the duties of stenographer and book-

tia, wages 27% per hour and bonus. Free County Secretary, Box 604, Cit> , l .1* 
R. R. fare; good board. Apply Mr. P. ; 7r^“~r)V r4M PERMANENTLY 
G Counley, Clifton ote t j9 | êarn $20 weekly in own neighborhood,

or proportionately for spare time. P$r- 
FOR ticulars free. Food Products Distribut- 

Brantford, Ontario.

SMALL FLAT, 8 OR 4 ROOMS, 2 IN 
family, no children, central location.

61646—6—28
T.f.

Home, 
building or 
West St. John.

Box C 76, Times.
APPLY TO MRS. 61719—6—19DRESSMAKER.

Courtney, 68 Waterloo street.
61546—6—21

ply at store comer 
main. 21

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
807 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

bath, electric lights. Phone 2498-43.
60809—7—4

HOUSECLEANING BY THE DAY.
61501—6—20

28
Phone M 3456-41.

LARGE, SUNNY. FRONT ROOM, 
61240—6—22

ROOM,

IMMEDIATELY—WELLWANTED ,11.
recommended married couple to look 

after building in return for rooms and 
heat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” Post 

60046—6- -28

1 Elliott Row.
140 BRIT- TO LET—FURNISHED

modern, private family, gentleman. C 
69, Times. 61561—6—21

FURNISHED ROOM 
Union, 9 St Patrick.

TIME KEEPER WANTED
construction work in city. Address 

Box C 78, care Telegraph. 61677—6—20
ors,

Office Box “Long.”AUTOMOBILE FOE SALE DESIRABLE™iddlfTflat, Nase Building, No. 13 

Main street Indiantown.—Barnhill, 
Ewing ft Sanford.

FOR SALE GENERAL LADY
hand

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in 

writing. Bex A2, care of Tmres office.
FACING

$1568—6—21 WANTED—BAKERS’ HELPER ON 
bread, at once. Apply Dwyer’s Bak- 

61680—6—22

own
PERFECT T.f. BOARD WANTEDPIANO FOR SALE. CAN BE SEEN 

at 46 Acadia street,
ROOMSTO LET—FURNISHED

suitable for light housekeeping, 49 
Horsfleld street 61683—6—21

ery.

I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327. Boston, Mass,

A GOOD TEL^PH OPERATOR 1 RIG^FOR _SAI.E^ COASTING OT 

does not have to hunt for a job. I-eain px s wagon. Reasons for sellihg, no 
to telegraph ; a good clean job and good, fu”ther use for them. Enquire at D. 
steady wages; we need you as raessen- Watson>s Livery Stable, Duke street, 
gers, but will also teach you to tele- 69732—7—16
graph; it’s up to you. Apply Western__________ ___ ________ —-------------------- —
Union Telegraph Co. 61549—6—21 HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX- 
IWAMTFD 4ppi Y PET- changed, all classes always on hand.

Ar* 1. H$S£13P~

WANTED BY LADY—ROOM AND 
board in private family by August or 

September 1st, central. P. O. Box 317.
61648—6—23

HOUSES tO LET AGENTS WANTEDCARRIAGE, FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Large bright furnished rooms, bath 

and phone, nice for man and wife or 
two gentlemen, 127 Duke street, left 
hand bell. 61531 6 21

new MAXWELL CAR, NEVER 
been used, bargain for ca*h- Apply 

George Maxwell, Dunn avenue, West St. 
John. 61561—6—21

:A- TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGES ON 
Gondola Point road; one large cottage, 

suitable for two families; one smaller 
cottage for one family, also one good 
family tent, all furnished and with 

soring water accommodation. For ^XTVply to Miss S. M. South 
rare Mowatt’s Drug Store, H^ymarket 
square, Phone M. 2273. 61598-6—22

SEVEN ROOM COTTAGE, SUMMBR 
street, lot suitable for gardening. U. 

H. Burnett, 30 Cante,Wy_stre<*.

for SALE—HANDY SIZE 
proof safe. Apply to T. T. Lanridum, 

auctioneer, Phone 769, ^
-•terbury street. 61686-6-28

LOST AND FOUNDFURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, 
61539—6—21AUCTIONS 297 Union street.

LOST—FOX TERRIER PUPPY,
markings on face half white and half

Ki,v^£"",ro
SUITE OF ROOMS SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed, with bathroom, 83 Queen street.
’ 61544—6—21

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 9 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland road.

61548—6—21

? COUNTERS roR^MAL^^TORB 

61641—6—19
NOTICE 1

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
any description for our 
next r*6 to be at 
salesroom, % Germain 
Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

e S or shop, three 
. Union street.
i■ FOR SALE-LIGHT ROWBOAT IN

t££. nun—-w

=ir5,£-Æ.y17Pp,rr
Catherine Foley, East St.

"FOrT SALE^ÔNE SAFE, 8 WHITBr 
wood doors and frames six office 

sashes and glass (just the thing for ver- 
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd, 

T.F.

TER-
Park

LOST LATE SATURDAY AF
noon between Elliott row arid ------

Hotel, via old burying ground—Grey 
leather purse with strap handle, con
taining sum of money. Reward on re
turning to this office. 61684—6—19

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH
knowledge of horses who could adapt 

himself to all round shipping and team 
work. Good wages, steady position to 
right party. Apply in person before 
five o’clock to 676 Main street.

61609—6—19

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC-«■ hSK
61056—7—8

SITUATIONS VACANTFURNISHED FRONT 61^^120305

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM MOD- 
ern conveniences. W. Clark, 42 Carle-

ton street.______________61438—6—19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 119 
Elliott Row. Phone 612-12.

61450—6—19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of telephone, electric light 111,(1 °at^' 

suitable for married couple; 88 
61336—6—28__

FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
street. 61266—7—9

FURNISHED ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main. 61187-6-21

WAN OR WOMAN TO DISTRIB- 
utc war literature, $120 guarantee and 

commission for sixty days’ work. Spare 
time may be used. Special opportunity 
for returned soldier. Winston, Limited, 
Toronto.

George 
West St. John. LOST FRIDAY NIGHT—$10 BY 

workingman, between Mount Pleasant 
and City road. Reward; please leave 
100 City road, care of Mrs. Nelson.

61659—6—18

ON. MT.MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE TO LET—COTTAGE
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456, T.f. BOY WANTED FOR OPTICAL DE- 

partment. L. U. Sharpe ■ & Son, 21 
King street. T.F.

WANTED — GOOD
highest wages, steady time. Consum

ers Coal Co, Ltd, 331 Charlotte street 
61658—6—21

6—25I FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—MOTOR 
launch, 30 feet long by 6% feet wide, 

10 h.p. engine, canopy top. Owner buy
ing larger boat; will trade for Ford car, 
late model. H. J. McLean, St. George.

61592—6—62

andas.
Union street. LOST FRIDAY NIGHT—GENTLE- 

man’s tan gauntlet glove by way of 
Dominion Auto Exchange, Brussels, 
Union, Opera House, Coburg or Char
lotte streets. Finder please leave 82 
Carleton street or Phone M. 2208-31.

61661—6—19

LOST—WEDNESDAY 
King square, camera,

Finder Phone M. 939.

LOST—PEARL .
Market Charlotte street or Imperial 

Theatre. Please return to A. C. Thomp- 
, 28 Prince Wm. street. 61535—b—21

STORES AND BUILDINGS TEAMSTER,
FOR SALE — SEVERAL HIGH-

? rifltrL,XhBn6^sh8re7|ve^Ut^
Apply by Phone to West 140 ring

* 60361—6—96

►OR OFFICE, 
61494—6—20TO LET—STORE 

heated, 49 King square.
TO lTt-STORE, 571 MAIN, CON-
,-te cellar, good business stand, for 
Crete B Apply Garson,

60886—6—31

rooms,
Sewell street. boy wanted to LEARti the

wholesale dry goods business. Apply 
61556—6—21

m dog.
ill- FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT FLORA 

now at Kennebeccesis Yacht Club, 
Miindgeville, length 80 ft, beam 7 ft, 
draught 1% feet; two-thirds cabin, en
gine, 9 h-p, carbonate, no batteries ; 
will be sold at bargain. gVppIy Mrs. 
Jas. Maynes, Riverside, N.B.

61401—6—19

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.NIGHT IN 
No. 1 Brownie. 

61642—6—20
immediate occupancy. 
Water street.r HORSES. WAGONS. BTO OFFICE BOY ABOUT 16, GENERAL 

office work, must have passed 7th 
grade. Apply between twelve and one. 
T. McAvity "ft Sons, Ltd, Water street

TO LET—STORE ft BUILDING, 29

Bourke, Courtenay street. 60884—6—21

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A.
Likely._____________
Tc LET__TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,

272 and 274 Princess street Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

OR CITYFURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
without board, 98 St. James.

BROOCH,HORSES,
T.F.61183—7—8

WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 
for restaurant work. Union Quick 

Lunch, Union street
BELL BOYS, ROYAL HOTEL, T.f.

WANTED—SHOEMAKER, 641 MAIN 
street.

MOTOR BOAT—CABIN CRUISER
__________ „„„ “Chat,” 36 feet long, 16 top. Ferro en-
FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS, ^ cushions, automobile steering

carriage. Apply Keith ft Co, cor cupboards, lights and complete in
Main and Mill streets, or Phone 2391-11. aU particulars. Price low, terms easy.

61690—6—19 Geora» B Dav, 88 Canterbury street
------------------------------61467—6—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6,^PETERS son-26
61518—6—20

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street West St.
John.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK 

lenburg. ___ 60808—6—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
60566—6—30

T.F. AUTOS TO HIRE

1 Want Ads 
|L Aro Money nlly Mahers

$ FIRST Cl,ASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 

61584—7—16

61311—6—19
T.F., NUMBER DELIVERY EXPRESS 

wagons for sale; also six second hand 
| slovens, two second hand dump carts, 

; end number of new and second hand 
carriages sold at sacrifice prices. Apply 

, pdgerombeto, 115 City road^Phone Main

• for- sale^horse and deliv- 
ery express. Apply to the James 

Robertson Company;, Limited, comer 
Charlotte and Sheffield streets.

61609—6—22

WANTED—A BOY TO DO COL- 
lecting and some office work. Apply 

Turnbull Real Estate Co, 11 Ward St. 
61431

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
Apply 207 Charlotte street. 

61432—6—19

2340-31.
WANTED TO PURCHASE BOOMS TO LET use19/ CAUTION 1 OURWANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

TO RENT—TWO ROOMS, FLOOR--------------------------------
covering, stove, and windows furnish- ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 

ed. electrics, bath, etc, very desirable central ; private family. Lady only 
for two ladies or couple for light house- need apply. B 68 Times. 23 It 
keeping. Phone M. 2241-12.y 61582—6—2*

creamery.COLLECT-O-WARNING — THE
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping

------------------ -------- ------------------ powder on the market, warns the public
TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, against worthless imitations. Ask your 

use of phone, dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
60324—6—28 powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis

infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J- 
Ixigan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

T.F.
SiBOY WANTED—A. GILMOUR, 

King street.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

22 years of age, to assist in ware
house. A 47, care of Times. T.F.

WANTED — THREE FLAT TOP 
desks and office chairs. State sixe and 

lowest cash price. Address “C 56, Times 
Office. 61475—6—19

T.f.FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 
60330—6—21men, 137 Sydney.*

TO KENT—ONE SMALL SUNNY 
roomTOR SALE—HACKNEY STAUUiON 

8 years. Ring 8197-11. 61696—6—22
(front), 110 Carmarthen.

61578—6—22 every convenience, 
Phone Main 2494-41.

PARTLY 
near comer 

street, with use of piano. 
B 68, care Times.

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

ROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO GEN- 
tiemen, 16 Peters street. C1546—6—21 FURNISHED ROOM, 

Charlotte and Horsfield 
Address Box 

28—T.F.

W ANTED—FEMALE HELPfob sale—household
PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 

modem conveniences^92^miott^ row, Attractive Prices 
Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

Boys’ Wear-Better Suits
At $4.50 to $9.00 

Men’s Suits, $9.00 to $25.00

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
at the Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.

61709—6—20

We buy them in any condition, full 
broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 

Sell to us and receive honest cash

‘ PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
furniture, including nice diningroom or 

let at bargain, 96 Main stitet, top floor, etC-
„ Phone Main 592-11. 61669—6—19 | value. u
or mone ax ----------- - We are the largest buyers In the

ry. Mail or bring to the__
DOMINION TOOTH CO.

93 Prince Wm- Street

Main 1918-41. flfev.*1WITHOUT CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

ROOMS WITH OR
board, 173 Charlotte. 61406—6—19

ROOMS TnD-OFFICES, 25 KINO 
street, 8.30 a.m. to 9.30, J p.m. to f 

p.m.______________________60847—6—2a

ROOM ON HORSFIELD STREET, 
with use of piano and dining room, 

Address B 72, rimes.
28—T.f.

» TO LET
GIRL WANTED TO LEARN TYPE- 

setting. Apply D. F. Brown Paper 
| Box Co. $1712—6—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR
housework, with knowledge of cook

ing preferred. Apply 46 Crown street. 
I 61711—6—21

î ®r________________________________
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS DINING 
FO Vet, price $90.00. A. F. Beldmg, 

61586—6—22

count PASTURE TO LET, ALSO HOUSE 
in country. Phone Main 514-31.

61447—6—19
room 

186 Wright. St John, N. B. GENERAL
We are now unloading car Dry; Cleat 

Wtttes. Get our prices. Phone 
MAIN 854

YARDS SOFTSALE—-56 ,
Wilton carpet. Apply 2 WeU- 

61664—6—21
FOR 

green
-, lington row. ______ _____
H FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00; 
- l commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

Childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
: *7 00 McGrath’s Furniture and De

partment Store, 274 Union street. P>>one 
1346-21.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
$2.60 ]>er week. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FRASER, FRASER & CO.

200 UNION ST.j. Roderick & SonEQUIPPED 
Prince William street.

SALE—WELLFOR
restaurant on

ct Tnhn N.B.. and lease of the store.
For price and terms apply to F. F. WiU William Ferguson,
hams. 101 Germain street. 61578-6-22 Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

street, suitable for work
FOR JULY AND AUGUST—FUR-,

ni.shed flat, four rooms, modern. Ad
dress C 79, care of Times. 61703—6—LÔ

: people. Apply by phone, Mr. Sanders, 
1 Main 1800 61T10—6—24BRITAIN STREETrooms.

TJ.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Send In The Ceeh With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Glees of Advertising.
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GOOD CLOTHING 
IS ECONOMYCLASSIFIED PAGES uOn» Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

*dvenoe--Mlnlmum Charge 25 Cte.

S
'

THAN IN ANY OTHER, PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA ‘ I* Poorly made clothing is dear at 
any prick Well made, correctly 
fitting, properly trimmed garments 
with an air of distinction peculiar
ly their own at our price fa strict 
economy.

„ We are sole agents for 20th Cen
tury Brand fine tailored clothing, 
admitted by its competitors to be ' 
the best produced in Canada, 
Prices from $20 to $32.

Other good makes, thoroughly 
satisfactory, from $12^0 to $28. 
Every suit carefully finished to 
your measure at short notice by 
our own experienced tailors.

You may also have your suit spe
cially made to your measure by 
any of these wholesale tailors. We 
take the measure and guarantee 
fit. Special order samples in great 
variety from $20 up.

I

ZJ A-LiyHdSOtid SldOdHH
CTVHH NOLLVdOdHOO TH3XS

POILUS ARE IN EARNEST%\ Shops You Ought 
To Know !

W4 WWM
m

1 aNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson 5c Sons. st. John, N.B. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
New York, June 18.

i.rr a ee
ê & § §

0-.O 5; ü
ra% 73%

72% 71% 71%

:
Dedgned to Piece Before Our Reedose He Mar. 

Aendiee. Graft aad ^edea 'Ofotoi By
Shape And Syria Ity

ET ’. ^p

c mc k
MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATsfcROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
SPECIAL SALE OF AUTO TIRES—: ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

We have a few large and odd size tires soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To- 
\that we are offering at reduced prices to bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21. 
dose out the lot. This will be your op- j 
port unity to grt your season’s require- ( * 
ments and save some money. These tires •
are all new and will be sold for less ________________
than dealer’s list. Your_ .chance, come AUTOMOBILE 
early, J. Clarke & Son, Limited, 17 Ger- 

61481—6—20 I

TV:!Am Car & Fdry ..
Am Loco .................
Am Beet Sugar...........
Am Can ...
Am Sugar ..
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens
Anaconda Mining . 84% 84
Atch Top & S Fe. .. 101% 101%
Balt & Ohio ..........  73% 78% 73%
Baldwin .Loco .......... 65% 65 65%
Butte 4 Superior .. 42 41% 41%
Chino Copper.... 57% 57% 57%
Chi & North West.Ill no% 110%
Ches & Ohio ............ 60% 60% 60%
Ct>lo Fuel Iron .... 53 53%
CPR .........................
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ........
Erie........... .. .......
General Elect ........
Gt North Pfd .........
Inspiration ............... 64
Inti Marine Com ... 28%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 83 
Industrial Alcohol .. 167 
Kennecott Copper .. 46 
Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors^... 49% 50% 50%
Mex Petroleum
Miami.............
North Pacific .
Norfolk & West .. .
N Y Air Brakes ... .
N Y Central

h
AUTO SUPPLIES

95 95
i50 49% 49%

121% 120% 
108% 107% 107%
54% 54 58%

m 8Ü1 nm Hm smm;.
84

mS«j%jjEapi mNICKEL PLATING m
>■PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- 

• I tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-ntckel- 
! ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

m

immain street.

Gilmour's
68 King St.

m
53 IBRASS PLATING

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE-1 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- j________________________________________

nam^Ur/oeXrap^r1 ^he^to ARTHUR CDYLE, PLUMBER AND 

their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T.f.

Loading a French gun which Is said to be more powerful than ths biggest'' 
German and Austrian guns. It is quite a task to place the shell in the breech.

159% ..
New photograph of Mark Workman 

of Montreal, president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, who has completed 
his first year at the head of this indus
try. Dominion steel has this year shown 
a remarkable increase in its earnings.

96 95%
81% 81% 81%
26% 26 26

159 159
107% 108 108

64% 64%
29 28%
88% 82%

165 166%

PLUMBING. ETC.
Open Friday Evenings, Close 

Saturday J p.m.heater, 84 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1350-12. RECENT DEATHS strong adherent of the church and 

also a member of the Royal Arcanum 
and A. F. & A. M. He had occupied the 
position of postmaster here for over fifty7" 

his tenure of office dating back to 
the time of the transportation of the 
mails by stage coach. He was a Chris
tian gentleman of the old school, a 
courteous official, highly respected by all 
who knew him and his loss will be Keen
ly felt in the shiretown.

was61655—7—18

Secrets of the 
German Subs

The death occurred last night of Mrs. 
Emma Louise Oulton, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. George F. Calkin, 109 
Wentworth street. She was the wife of 
the late George H .Oulton, who was for
merly a railway mail clerk running out 
of this city, and was in her seventy-third 
year. Her death was very sudden and 
she was seriously ill but a short time. 
Before her marriage she was Miss Clerke, 
daughter of the late Charles Clerke, of 
this city. Mrs. Oulton is survived by 
three brothers, Fred. Clerke, of Boston; 
H.Clerke, of Philadelphia, and S. Clerke, 
of Butte (Mo.) ; and one sister, Mrs. C. 
Lawrence, of Boston. Her surviving chil
dren are Mrs. George F. Calkin, of this 
city; G. A. Oulton, of Arlington (Mass.), 
and Mrs. F. L. Stone, of Schenectady (N. 
Y,) The funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock, from her 
late residence.

PIANO MOVINGBARGAINS years
46 45%

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing and general work. Tel. 2391. H.

60415—6—23

64 63%64■ FIRECLAY, WALL TINTS, ROCK- 
wall, plaster parts, whiting, cement 

if-nd a thonsaand other things at Duval’s, 
61560—6—21

Stackhouse. . 96 98 98
■ ■ «% 41

■ ■ ■ 104% ..
41i7 Waterloo.

126 126% 
147% 147% 

92% 92% 92
Pennsylvania............ 53% 53 53
Reading..................... 97% 97% 96%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 92 91 90%
St. Paul ........
Sloss Sheffield

WINDOW BLINDS AND SCREENS, 
screen doors, wire and cotton netting. 

Duval, 17 Waterloo.
PHOTOS ENLARGED Converted Hun Gives Some 

Inside Information
Fredericton, June 17—(Special)—The 

death of Mrs. Amy T. Harrison, wife of 
Hon. Archibald Harrison, a well known j 
resident of Mangerville, occurred Satur
day morning at her home after a linger- j 
ing illness. She had been in failing 
health for some time and her death did 
not come as a surprise. The deceased, 
who was seventy-six years old, leaves to 
mourn besides her aged husband, two 
daughters, Mrs. W. M. Thurrott of thi? 
city, Miss Lizzie Harrison at home, and 
onq son, C. Ashley, at home, nine grand
children and one great-grandchild. The 
deceased was the youngest daughter of 
the late Whithead S. Barker of Sheffield. 
In November last- Mr. and Mrs. Harri
son celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
their wedding. The funeral will take 
place on Monday and interment will be 
made at the Congregational churchyard, 
Sheffield.

61560—6—21 PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. - Just send 

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

CURTAIN POLES, SASH RODS, 
brackets and ends. Duval’s, 17 Water

loo street.
Films developed, etc.—

61560—6—21 Tells How They Work 75
60%

Southern Pacific ... 94% 
Shattuck Arizona . 26% 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific .

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS AT 
Wetmore,s’ Garden street. Bargains in 

mill ends. Fly screening, 8c. yard.
94 94

SHOE REPAIRING
HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 

est and best equipped shoeing shop in 
this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 263 Union street, Phone 1841. G. 
S. Cos man, proprietor.

Ingenious Schemes to Aid Under
water Piratesvin Their Nefarious 
Tasks of Destruction en the High
Seas

. 82% 82% 82% 

. 137% 137% 137%

. 131 130% 130%
FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL 

papers, nice variety of patterns ; cur
tain goods and blinds at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street. Store open evenings.

IT S Steel ..
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem .... 44 
Western Union .... 93% 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 181,000.

186 136
61% 60%60

111 111 110% Dorchester, June 17—(Special)—Post
master S. Weils Tingley, of Dorchester, 
died here at his home at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon. Deceased had only been ill 
since Thursday last -and the end came 
suddenly. He had reached the age of 
77 years and was the son of the late 
Joshua and Eliza Tingley, of Joli cure, 
Westmorland county. He* was twice 
married, his first wife being Martha An
derson, of Sackville, sister of Thomas 
Anderson Esquire, of Dorchester. Two 
daughters survive him by this marriage, 
Grace, the wife of H. N. Stevens, of Am
herst, and Edna, at home. He after
wards married Mrs. Clara Edgett, daugh
ter of the late S. C. W. Chapman and 
besides her is survived by four daugh
ters, Nellie, wife of E. O. Bergholdt, of 
New York; Garda, wife of Rev. James 
Crisp, of Sunny Brae; Ruth, wife of Cap
tain F. C. Wightman, of Amherst, and 
Carrie, at home. He is also survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Busby Oulton and Mrs.

n ^ n, ■ f Jnlirure (N. B.), and by 
one brother, E. R. Tingley, of the same 
place. Mrs. Julia Godfrey, of Dorchester, 
is an mit of the deceased.

In religion he was a Methodist and e

44 44CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles In all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan &Co:: 629-688 Mainstreet________

family to Butte, where lie practised his 
profession and was engaged in mining 
until recent years. He wds about sev
enty-five years of age.

61622—7—18 Germ an-American,An anonymous 
who was until comparatively recent 
times for all practical purposes a regular 
German, experienced a complete change 
of heart when he heard of the German 
plans to embroil the United States with 
Mexico and Japan. He concluded that 
his allegiance was with the United States, 
and as he had in the course of the war 
been in the confidence of accredited Ger
man agents in the United States and 
Cuba and had learned many things 
known only t’o accredited German agents, 
he decided that his duty was to com
municate what lie knew to Washington. 
According to the New York World, 
which publishes the man’s story, but 
conceals his name, he is a very well- 
known citizen indeed, whose word is to 
be relied upon. Some of his secrets 
which have been sent to Washington, are 
not published in the newspapers for.ob
vious patriotic reasons, but what he says 
about the submarines is interesting 

.enough.

52% 52% .52%

SECOND-HAND GOODS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
61542—7—15

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS Joseph McCarthy died last week in an 
hospital in Montreal. Mr. McCarthy was 
for three years a student at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and then went to 
Memramcook to study for the priesthood, 
but was taken ill and has been in Mon
treal undergoing treatment. He was a 
brilliant student. He was thirty-two 
years of age and is survived by his mo
ther, Mrs. B. E. McCarthy, four brothers, 
John, Charles, George and Justin, and 
one sister. Miss Man- E. McCarthy, all 
of Fredericton.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Allen took 
place on Saturday at the home of her 
son-in-law, H. D. Mitton, Moncton. She 
was in the 70th year of her age and was 
formerly Miss Eliza Alien of Port Elgin. 
Her husband, Hiram Allen, died only 
a few months ago. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. WT. D. Mitton; also 
three sons, Aylesford, of New Bedford, 
N.S.; Rev. W. A. Allen, of Canaan, N. 
B., and Alfred, of Newcastle. Mrs. 
Sarah Murray of Murray’s Corner is a 
sister and Joseph and William Allen of 
Bays i de are brothers.

At Butte, Montana, recently, Char
les O’Donnell, died. He was a well 
known barrister and taught St. Gert
rude’s school in Woodstock about thirty 
years ago; when he removed with his

728 Main street.W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John, Telephone West 461-21. 
___________________________ 57660—7—6

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street. X

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

Montreal, June 18.
Canada Car—75 at 32%. 
Civic Power—12 at 77.
Dorn. Steel—300 at 61%; 235 at 61%. 
Montreal Tel.—1 at 136.
Scotia—100 at 103; 50 at 102%; 35 

at 102; 30 at 102% ; 25 at 102%, 
Smelters—50 at 27.
Steel Co.—50-411 37%.
Ships—700 at 44% ; 50 at 44%; 460 

at 44%; 125 at 44%; 210 at 44%.
1st War Loan—500 at 97.
2nd War Loan—500 at 94%; 4500 at 

94%.

GOAL
NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Éf Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.

In Glassville, on last Monday, Mrs. 
Murdock MacKenzie died in the 90th 
year of her age. She was one of the or
iginal settlors of Glassville, and leaves 
two sons, Roderick, C. P. R. car Inspect
or, at McAdam, and Murdock, the well- 
known guide.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F. Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Loan—1300 at 94%.T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, Scotch coal, American 
thradte, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
in stock. Delivery hags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

♦an-
PARIS TO HAVE GAS

Economy Decree Not to be Applied to 
the Capital or Suburbs

Hopes to Have 1,000 Submarines. -
Herr Schmidt, as he is called, 

that Germany is relying upon he 
marine alone to win the war. She is 
building them more rgpidly than ever 
before. They are bigger, faster, and al
together more destructive than the mod
els used earlier in the war. In fact, it 
appears that submarines have been im
proved in the past thirty months to al
most the extent that aeroplanes have 
been developed. At the present time 
Germany is building submarines 25 per 
cent larger than any we have yet heard 
of, and we are informed that some of 
them were ready to take to the water 
on June 1. On May 15, Herr Schmidt 
says, Germany was turning out submar
ines at the rate of four a week, and by 
the middle of the present month expects 
to double this output. Just now she 
has 200 of these sea wolves at work, and 
perhaps as many as 600 under construc
tion. In another year it is intended that 
there shall be 1,000 of them in commis
sion. Incidentally it takes just eight 
weeks to finish a submarine after her 
keel has been laid.

says 
r sub-

Paris, June 18.—The decree ordering 
the shutting off of gas for thirteen hours 
daily has caused consternation in Paris, 
where many industries are dependent 
on gas for light and power. It is now 
announced, however, that the measure 
will not be applied to the capital and 
suburbs, and it is considered doubtful 
i fit will be applied anywhere. The 
newspapers point out that so many ex
ceptions will have to be made that the 
application of the decree appears im
possible..

I thought lit hâveENGRAVERS STENO-MULTIGRAPHING 0 myF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. New Post

T.F.
:

Office. Phone 121. Expert work.

HimmGOLD AND SILVER PLATING TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
TABLEWARE OF A LI, KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd.
KÎRECENT WEDDINGS

Norris-McDuff.T.f. TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Newcastle, June 15—The marriage of 

Rayburn Norris, of Newcastle, formerly 
of St. John, and Miss Mary Anna Mc
Duff, of Blackville, was solemnized in 
St. Andrew’s church yesterday. Rev. Wr. 
J. Bate the officiating clergyman.

/ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
* t rcet, opposite Adelaide.

«L

Build Nothing But U-Boats.
All the ships that are building in Ger

many today are submarines. Construc
tion upon the other larger ships has been 
discontinued for a year, or since the Bat
tle of Jutland proved to the Kaiser that 
he had no chance of destroying the Brit
ish fleet. The » German navy has been 
idle ever since. This navy is said to have 
a personnel of 150,000 men, and from this 
number the submarine crews are recruit
ed. Naturally the job of working on a 
submarine is not eagerly sought after, 
and it is no simple matter to train prop
er crews. However, of late there has 
been an improvement in this respect 
since each submarine is fitted with two 
crews. A U-boat goes on a cruise, and 
when she returns her crew goes ashore 
and enjoys life while the second crew 
takes a turn. By this means the dislike 
of sailors for working on the undersea 
boats is partly overcome. There is also 
the compensation that they are treated 
as heroes in Germany.
Improved Periscopes.

Herr Schmidt informs us that submar
ines love whiteeaps and rough weather, 
though the contrary had been believed. 
He says that when the sea is high it is 
very difficult to pick out the wake of 
the periscope of a submarine, because at 
a short distance it looks exactly like the 
crest of a wave. He reports that among 
other improvements made recently in the 
submarine is a periscope that is almost 
invisible. The new device consists of 
two mirrors, put together like a “V” ly
ing on its side, the wide part in front. 
These skim through the waves and con
verge the image upon the low peri
scope’s lens, which shoots the light down 
the tube to the receiving apparatus be
low. Microphones are also used, and 
these apprise the commander of the sub
marine of the approach of a vessel and 
the direction of her course. With this in
formation at hand the submarine is able 
to get very close to her victim without 
showing her periscope.

Killed By Automobile
R. J. Green, contractor of East St. 

John, received word that his daughter, 
Miss Beulah Green, was accidentally 
killed in Worcester, Mass., on Monday 
last having been hit by an automobile. 
The young lady was a trained nurse 
and was on her way to visit her brother 
when struck by the car, receiving a frac
ture of the skull. The chauffeur said 
that the windshield became blurred 
from the «rain.

UMBRELLA REPAIRING4
UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REPAIR- 

ed and recovered. J. Stekolsky, 625 
Main street. My all around housemaid Mary, packed up her

grip and quit to get married right in the middle of my busiest
HAND LAUNDRY

61696—6—25
FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 

promptly. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

T
WATCH REPAIRERS

social season. Mary had been our faithful servant for over five years. She was a
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

sort of a “windfall.” A friend of mine who had moved to another city had left her 
to me and now that she was no longer mine, I didn’t know where to find another.HAIRDRESSING 1

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Eight miles separate the boats. The lead
er carries the extra supplies and acts as 
a scout. She sights a vessel, reports its 
speed and direction by wireless, and 
then submerges. The flanking submar
ines then manoeuvre so that they can ar
rive on either side of the vessel. It is 
their business to discharge the torpedoes. 
The rear boat keeps the real assassins 
in formed of the progress of the vessel to 
be attacked, and submerges at the last 
moment. The rear boat also carries ex
tra crews for the fighting pair. Herr 
Schmidt says that the real submarine 
bases are not on land, but at the bottom 
of the eea. Here lie the “mother shipÿ’ 
on the ocean bed at a depth of fifty or 
sixty feet, and here come the submarines 
to get new supplies, and sometimes to 
get fresh crews if their trips have been 
unusually long. The converted German 
says that a favorite device of a submar
ine is to tow about a mile behind her a 
dummy periscope to which is attached a 
mine. This ruse is resorted to when 
warships are in the vicinity, and when it 
is hoped to lure one of them into ram
ming the supposed enemy.

I was perplexed. And just as I had concluded that I must do my own work a 
happy thought struck me. Mrs. Smith’s girl had left her a few days ago and she al
ready had another. I must find ont how she got her. And she told me a—

Want ad in the Times-StarIRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

V

T.F. Had brought her. And I profited by her experience and inserted one myself. And 
although I thought I would have to do my own work—

/

WOOD

MONEY TO LOAN WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. f McNa

mara Bros., Phone 788 T.F. a>6nt-Ad
I didn't

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin- 

60826—6—81 mecess street
To Return to Front 

Hon. B. Frank Smith has received 
word from his son, Sergt. T. Smith, 
who has been in hospital in England 
since being wounded in last October, 
that he is now at Haigh Lawn Hospital 
and expects to be able to soon return to 
the front.

ti

MEN ’S CLOTHING
YOUNG MEN S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 

..Clothing, 182 Union street

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-distriet, 440 Main. T.f.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot W. Robinson of 

Upper Woodstock announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Muriel Pearl, to 
LeRoy M. London of Belleville, the mar
riage to take place on June 27. >

First Deer of Season
The first deer of the season made a 

visit to West St. John yesterday, parad
ed through the main streets ami made its 
escape from its curious pursuers by 
leaping into the waters of the harbor.

The Sea-Wolf Pack. 8MARRIAGE LICENSES
We are told also that submarines in

variably hunt in fours, traveling in a 
diamond-shaped formation, one in front, 
one on either flank and one in the rear.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son's Drue Stæ. 7U Main street

)

"\

ROOFING
Send Your Orders to

JOSEPH DUGAY
Twenty-five years’ experience with 
G. S. Fisher & Co. Warehouse and 
yard at 94 Charlotte street, 
denev 217 Charlotte St. Telephone 

61480-6-20.

Resi-

No. 2927-21.
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HAVE YOUR SIGHT TESTED 

by us, for then you will learn of 
their true conditions. It you do not 
need glasses, we promptly tell you

Prices Always Moderate
\ •so.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
’Phone Main
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Recruiting in 
United States

WOUNDED AID THE WOUNDED I

r*~ *> T*'';"

Æ4 ■ ,xâüy 1>Wi
q-UCKEl TS«to
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jVÎARgUERlTç:tx^ Pi*

i
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» !Raising a British Army On 
Foreign Soil

iliSgSSS!
M I: IS mm (-■< + i

Plan Big Campaign l&.
The kind of a cigar you are 
sure

iAt Least Fifty Thousand British 
Subjects of Military Age and 
Fitness are Available for Service 

in Army

pi 'i: to like, mild with the full, 
natural flavor.

!

IiIeBI 1m m imm :

bSISS I i
It is estimated that there are half a

gw i million British subjects in tne United 
Slates, and that one-tenth of them are 
of military age and fitness. This takes 
no account, of course, of British and 
Canadian-born citizens who have become

of whom

ill
sisted at the investigation, and his cour
age in assailng the police and the auth
orities generally made him extremely 

popular with the masses.

Forms Party in Duma.

British recruiting station, any British p. 
subject who desires to enlist may apply 
to the nearest American recruiting office. 
There he will be examined, and if pass
ed will be sent at once to some designat
ed central depot in the United States or 
Canada.

A Heavy Task 
fir Kerensky

Kj

naturalized Americans, many 
will no doubt be selected in the first 
draft. The half million are British sub
jects who are liable to whatever laws 
Great Britain may make for carrying on 
the war, and they are liable to conscrip
tion if they hail from any pact of the 
British Isles or from British Dominions 
which have adopted a compulsory meas- 

It is not proposed that they shall 
be violently hauled from the United 
States and sent to the colors. This is not 
considered necessary at present, and it 
is believed that it will not become neces- 

because these British subjects have 
been given an opportunity to come 

I forward voluntarily and enlist—an op- 
iwrtunity that they did not have before 
last Wednesday. -1

Lawyer-like lie next proceeded to run 
for something and get elected. He bc- 

member of that emasculated de
bating society, the Fourth Duma. He 
could accomplish little with regard to 
legislation, but he accomplished much 
with reference to enraging the authorit
ies. Several times lie was silenced, and 

removed fr 
the chamber. He despised this publicity 
about as much as a movie star hates to 
have his picture taken, and he proceeded 
to organize a party of his own, which 
became the leader of the Group of Toil, 
numbering ten. This party formed a 
working alliance wth the fourteen Soc
ial-Democrats, led by Chkheidze, who 
will be mentioned no more for t.ypo- 

The two men were

Hard to Enlist Before.
Thousands of British subjects form

erly residing in the United States have 
already made their way into the British 
army, cither by way of Canada or by 
shipping directly to the old country. 
Their patriotism is something that ought 
never to be forgotten, for the men who 
thus enlisted had to surmount obstacles 
that those who were in Canada at the 
beginning of the war never encountered. 
Here the recruit offered himself, and if 
he pasesd his medical examination he 
was at once pieced upon the roll, and 

British Recruiters in New York. the government undertook to look after
, i him from that moment. In the United 

On that day a British flag was hung States, however, there was no medical 
out of a window on Broadway, a couple boar(J to examine Mm. It was against 

; of men in khaki stood at the door and the ,aw for Britisb subjects to be re
al! official notice announced the premises crujted in the United States while the 

' ns a British recruiting station, probably j American government remained neutral.
I the first one ever opened on American, .,-he tiriton or Canadian who wanted to 
| soil. In charge of the recruiting is Brig- j U(lo his foit” }iad to pay his expenses to 

. - ,7 T 17 rn, n mo in secret session, has ! ____________ ! Gen. W. A. White, who saw service in | c<#mada or whatever part of the EmpirePetrograd, via liDndou, June 1 <—The Duma, in secre , ^ 1 France, but was recalled to become As-, he desirrd to reacM und after applying
nassed a resolution for an immediate offensive by the Russian P ' J- a*t Performance ef Athletes In Estant Director of Recruiting at the f enlistment he had to undergo the 
passed a ™ deelares a separate peace with Germany or pro- 11 l J in T0. War Office. At the beginning of the medical examination. If heThe resolution declare * sepai p ^ treason toward | Far Eastern Meet Held in io-|war he was stationed in Canada, and ; fa|led he was obliged to pay his owi,
longed inactivity on the battle iront to S , . rmi-don the ■ U,- was active in raising the first Canadian pnses back to tbe United States if he
Russia’s Allies, for which future generations never would pardo klO I contingent, which he accompanied over- (lePjn,d to t0 his former employ
ai nf the nresent day. „ ! ----------- I seas. Gen. White believes that there

‘•TV, riiimn therefore considers ” the resolution adds, that the I Detailed reports of the Far Eastern will he many thousands of British sub
safety of Russia and the maintenance of the liberties which have been ! Olympic games held ^mitin^stations which wUl be

immediate offensive in close co-operation With Rus- , Japan, disclose an excellent long distanc , estabUshed in the leading American cit-
road running feat by a Japanese. 1 be .ps A special campaign will be made by

was fading British and American citizens to 
enroll eligible British subjects; in case 
of districts where there is no regular

m came a
Returned Soldiers Learn to be Masseurs in Canada’s Military Convalescent Hospitals.

the battle front one of the most important restorative
in Cinada

Looked Upon as Man to Swing

RussiaFor men suffering from all kinds of injuries s“sta““<L°” there was a shortage of men and women 

methods used in thé convalescent hospitals is maJYY\ d£cided t0 ronduct classes. The picture shows one group of 
trained in this work and the Military Hospitals Commiss^on decided to instruction. Sergt-Major Kendall is

a class of fifty patients at the Whitby ^hUry^Convalescent ^L be masLses will be opened in Toronto, 

the instructor. About July 1 a class , circulation, and restores the nervous tone in parts treat-
Massage breaks down adhesion, increases training is beneficial to the Returned soldiers in

... Work is plentiful and pay good members of the community.

solving üterrafori £*^*2 ^ *‘f{ered positions by the Military Hospitals Commission in hospitals from Sydney, 

CR, to Sydney, B.C

ure.

His Career, So Far more than once forcibly om

sary,
now A Young Man With Reputation 

as Radical Now Pre emiaent 
Figure in New Government — 
Popular With Masses

ed.

graphical reasons, 
both against the government before the 

but when war was declared they 
parted company. The other leader wasi 
against the war; Kerensky was for it4 
and in a speech in the Duma asserted 
that the Russian democracy was being? 
assailed by Germany. He did not dis- 
guse the fact that Russia had great 
strides in democracy to make for her
self. but he insisted that the. first duty 
was to beat Germany.

(JAPANESE EXCELNew Russia Will Fight To Finish If one should paraphrase an ancient 
saying, says the Toronto Mail and Em
pire, and sak: “Can any good thing come 
out of Russia?” and if one should be re
torted upon in American slang to this 
effect, “Russia? What d’ y’ mean Rus
sia ” then one might elucidate to the ex
tent of saying “Kerensky,” it being a 

not only easily pronounced, but 
in Russia to-

war,

IN OLYMPIC GAMES

name In Favor of Fighting Germany.
Kerensky is generally described as a 

socialist, but in reality he is a social 
revolutionist, a vast difference that will 
be apparent to anybody who has a mind 
that measures degrees like a vernier. It 
may be that he is more like an anarchist, 

who believes that Russia can at
tain liberty and freedom without pass
ing through all the stages of evolution 
that other democracies have trod. The 
important thing is that Kerensky seems 
to hold firmly to the belief that the first 
duty of Russia is to defeat Germany. 
He has been doing his best to get the 
troops at the front to fight. Whether he 
will be listened to now is the problem. 
If he is disregarded, the Russians might 
say that they appeal from Philip drunk 
to Philip sober, for not so long ago he 
made vague promises to the effect that 
the land of Russia would be divided 
among the population. If the population 
concludes that it is more important to 
cut up the land than to cut up the Ger- 

armies, Kerensky will be partly re-

the most significant name 
day. Not to keep up the mystery any 

well be confessed nowment.
longer it may as 
that if Russia does anything in this war, 
that is to say, anything that the Kaiser 
does not warmlv approve, it will be done 
through the influence of Kerensky. How 
big a man he is we do not know. 1 hat 
he is the biggest man in Russia today 
from the point of view of influence, is 
not to be denied. The event may prove 
that a big man in Russia today is about 
on a par with a small man in Haiti. In 
other words Russia may be devoid of mg 
men who are permitted to wield in- 

The Grand Duke Nicholas

They Were Not Slackers,
In many cases his former employment 

longer open to him. vInstances ot 
British subjects winding up their affairs 
in the United States, resigning lucrative 
positions, or selling out

businesses in order to enlist,

obtained, lie in an
Ma Vttroerad June 16, via London—A stirring proclamation plae- Marathon race of twenty-five miles 

in* the couicii of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates on record as it- : won by Hashimoto, a sturdy 
revocably opposed to a separate peace was adopted today by tte ; ™ner, who was to cross thetas  ̂

council. The proclamation was prompted by Austnan efforts to lui seconds
Russia into a separate peace. . , , ,, It was in this and other distant races

Unineident with the council’s decision comes news that Germany and swjmming contests that the Japan i, .bo-t ,o exlend^m-l offer of a «épar... peace with B„a,a « able,»

through the Swiss minister. . . • +. ' as the Chinese and Fiilipinos showed
The council representing the most democratic elements in tne to better advantage in the sprints and

revolution, despite its watchword of 7° annexations; no
ties,” has recently accepted the trench programme for the redempt , rftCes Japan s<*red «:
ion of Alsace-Lorraine as entirely just, on the grounds that it would points> whiie China and the Phillippines ;
be but the restitution of territory wrongfully seized by Germany m had tc be contented with thw= each .

Ever)7 race was won by a Japanese, anu j 
1871. i„ every event the former records were

badly beaten.
The feature of the last day’s program

me was tlie winning of the Decathlon 
bv Noguchi, a Japanese, with the total 

of 678 points. In the first five events 
Saavedra, tbe Filipino, who won the 
Decathlon at the last meet of the Far 
Eastern games, led all others, and he 
expected to carry off the honor again, hut 
in the one mile run, Noguchi, the Jap
anese, won the first place. Villanueva, 
a Filipino, was second with the score of 
6*6 and Saavedra was third with 641 
points, Noguchi obtained most of his 
points in the running events and broad 
jump. 1

was no

or one
interests indistance

prosperous 
and later on finding themselves unable to 
qualify were by no means rare. Some of 
these loyal subjects felt that they had 
not been fairly treated, and no doubt 
they would urge others desirous of en
listing to proceed cautiously. They deep
ly resented beihg called slackers, and be
tween staunch pro-ally Americans who 
did not understand their circumstances, 
and pro-Germans, they must have had 
an unhappy time. Now they have the 
opportunity that they have sought, to 
offer themselves openly, and if they are 
rejected to have tbe fact known among 
their neighbors. It is likely that some 
who were rejected earlier in the twftr 
may now be accepted owing to the mod
ification of some of the earlier physical 
statidards. $.

Men Without a Country.
On the first day in New York there 

250 men accepted, which augurs 
Well for the success of the campaign 
Gen. White gives it as his personal opin
ion that those who, after ample oppor
tunity to report, continue to evade their 

find themselves de-

fluence.
would be a big man in any assembly in 
the world. In Russia he s merely a 
prisoner. Among the supposed big 
at large Kerensky stands out.

men

Big Man In Siberia.
Russia is in some respects like China. 

It is a vast empire and a man may rise 
to greatness there and the outside world 
never be aware of it. Yuan Shai Kai, lor 
instance, was a great Chinese statesman 
before his name was ever breathed out- 

native province. Kerensky 
from Siberia, and was a force in 

What the qual-

man 
sponsible.

His greatest task now is to restrain the 
socialist ardor of the Soldiers’ and Work-J 
men’s Council, and at the same time 
breathe into the Russian armies the 
fighting spirit. He is bound, as in the 

of the arrest of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, to save whatever ground has 
been gained by the revolution and sup
press any member of the Romanoff house 
who might form a rallying point for the 
old friends of the Czar. He must attain 
military efficiency and discipline with
out causing his supporters to feel that 
they are not as gobd as their officers 
and particularly as their generals. In 
fact, he is wrestling with the greatest job 
of any young statesman since the days 
of Fitt. We wish him luck, and should 
he succeed he ought to be made Czar 
of Russia if he covets the title.

H You Hold 
A 4th Class

Set. Duncan Macneil
OF THE CANADIANS

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured HI» 
Dyspepsia Completely

Gallant Airman 
Destroys a Zepp

side Ms
comes

score Siberia some years ago. 
iftcations are for becoming a great man 
in Siberia except an ability to resist the 

■ cold, the Caucasian public does not 
know; or whether a man might be re
cognized as great there and fail to be 
a great man in St. Petersburg, or even 
in Petrograd Is not understood. But 

British Kerensky, though now only thirty-seven 
years old, dark, slight, and resembling 
a juvenile “lead” in so far as his pictures 
hold the mirror up to nature, was a 
great man in Siberia some years ago. He 

lawyer, and also a Socialist. There 
strike, and some soldiers shot down 
Serbian rioters in routine and 

absent-minded fashion.

case
wereEngineer Certificatewas

Sergeant Duncan MacNeill, of the Can-
„ adian Expeditionary Force, writing from

London, June 17—Two persons Europe (his home address is 116 Pleas
ure killed and sixteen injured in ant street, Halifax, N .s.), says: “For 
lost nicht’s air raid over Kent, six years I suffered from frequent at- last mgni 3 » was tacks of dyspepsia, often being in bed
during Which a Zeppelin was for days at a time. When the war broke

* LEAGUES
“Last night’s air raid was hospital a frie„d told me of ' in niQffjNTillF THFIR

carried out by two enemy air-, | Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and i decided to ! IU UluuUlilinUL I null

SCHEDULES ON JULY 4 Canadian Naval
and dropped six bombs on a : a C()mplete cure was effected.” ; v _ . ,
coast town. According to the | A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets ----------- fill
latest nolice reports two per- I will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents | chiCi.go, June 16—Thirteen minor 1 <6 ail vl

V. v-nw] sixteen were for mailing and packing. Adaress: Har- j ieagues j„ various parts of the country
/ sons were killed, SlXt old p Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul , Wl*. in receipt of telegrams from A1

injured, and a large number street; Toronto. 1 Tea may, president of the Three I Lea-
of houses were damaged. I Or Cassell’S Tablets are the surest j gue vesterday urging that they disoon-

The second raider attack- home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney ! tiuue‘ their schedules after July 4.
, ., * tmiin nf West ' Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv- j-bt. api>eal, which was directed toed the east coast town Of ous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita- every organization of importance below

Anglia at about 2.JÜ a. rn. tion and Weakness in Children. Specially j d^s \ read: “In view of war condi-
She was heavily shelled by , valuable for nursing mothers and during tiuns and inclement weather, July 4 has
mins of the anti-aircraft de- 1 the critical periods of life. Sold by drug- I been suggested as the proper date for
f uns , , ■ _«• I* ;s gists and storekeepers throughout Can- : minor leagues to discontinue their ses-
fence, and driven Ofl. it IS .g sts Qne tube> so cents; six sions with honor. It would be a great
probable she was damaged by i‘, , ' f tb(. price of five. Beware of saving to the clubs and ap cieoasion for a
min fire i imitations said to contain hypophos- big demonstration, attracting enormous
^^Shnrtlv afterwards this Lhites. The composition of Dr. CasseU’s j crowds which will assist the clubs in

Shortly aiterwa.ru!> im is kn„w„ only to the proprie- , derf iying indebtedness. ’
raider, after dropping a ram- 7"^ation can ever he the Teamey pointed out that two mmor
her Of bombs in open places, , “nU league.,-the North Carolina and the
was engaged and brought (sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd» ! Virginia—already have tossed up 

down in flames by a pilot of Minelvsur. Eng. isponBU-
the Royal Flying Corps. The 
airship was destroyed. There 

casualties or damage

as issued by the Depart- 
ment of Manne or its 
English equivalent and are 
a British Subject you are 
probably eligible for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in the 
newly commissioned snips
of the

responsibility may 
prived of their civil rights as 
subjects. They may, indeed, be men 
without a country. The United States 
with' a measure of conscription in force, 
will not welcome able-bodied slackers 
from aiming her Allies who will serve 
neither the country of their birth nor 
the land where they are making their 
living. Already some Continental coun
tries have taken similar action. 1 he | 
French citizen, for example, who failed: 
to report when his class was called out, 
will be no more a French citizen after 
the war, and Uncle Sam is not likely to 
value Ids allegiance. Among those who 
have been accepted in New ’lork and 
are now in Canada or on their way here 

several actors, editors and profes
sional men. It has not yet been sug
gested that they be mustered in a dis
tinctive battalion, but no doubt this plan 
would be agreeable to many of them.

♦

was a 
was a 
some

Kerensky as-

What a man wants 
in the morning—

It is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service of your country
during the War, while the

pay is good, from W-çS I 
$2.50 PER DAY with free
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.80 month
ly to dependents.
There ere vacancies also for 
Stokers at $1.20 PER DAY plus 
similar allowances, also for 

and other ratin<s.

are

ENOS WüDartmouth Girl Drowned.
16—Miss Margaret ■jjsmFRUIT SALT'Halifax, June 

White, aged twenty-seven years, was 
drowned in the Northwest Arm on Sat
urday night. Her body was found float
ing this morning. She was a resident of 
Dartmouth, and it is not known whether 
she committed smeide or accidentally fell 

overboard.

*

some
eeamca

Japs Lose Destroyer.
Tokio, June 16—While Japanese des

troyers were attacking a submarine in 
the Mediterranean on June 11, the des
troyer Sakaki was torpedoed and dam
aged, says an official announcement ot the 

I Japanese admiralty today.

the Apply to :
The Naval Transport Officer, 85 

Prince William Street, or to 
the Department of Naval 

Service, Ottawa.

!

j I James O’Neil, of Liverpool, murder
ed his brother because he informed tin 

an absentee from

The Russian government has ordered !

«ïSteSrss*? ssiço. «.
military service. ti,e army'

waswere no 
in West Anglia.” By “Bud” Fisher

f.—Jeff Can Pilot a Schooner G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY
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Noted English Star in the Greatest Detective Story j L YRIC |Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad ■

m TODAY TODAYALLKRAPT m0THE ARGYLE CASE" Ï iff* 0U
DEAR LITTLE MARY MILES MINTER

In An Entrancing Story of Village Life
I d

mktv.
X

An Intense Play in Seven Parts
BASEBALL, A NEW FULL WEIGHTed New York here today by a score of 2 

to 1 in the first Sunday major league 
championshin game ever played in Man
hattan borough. The game was 
ceded by a patriotic band concert, 
parade of an engineer’s regiment and , 
drills by the contending players. The j 
entire gate receipts, estimated at $10,000,1 
will go to the treasury of thé engineers’ 
reserve corps for the support of depend
ents of its members. The score:

'ROBERT WARWICK IN LEADING ROLE T O O K E 
COLLAR

National League, Sunday.
It yrlSS MINTER, more charm- 
Jy_|_ ing and delightful than 

ever as Liz Simpkins, the 
demure little country miss a hose 
philosophy of life is that youth 
and health can find happiness in 
spite of adversity, and this she 
proves.

Chicago, June 17—Boston concentrated 
most of their attack in the sixth inning 
today and defeated Chicago 6 to 3. The 
score:

mmmMiMmmmm
OF

Asche Kayton, Famous Crime Investigtaor Price 20c^, three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITEDR. H. E.

010003010—5 10 3 
001100001—3 8 1

MakersBoston 
Chicago

Batteries—Allen and Barnes, Gowdy ; 
Hendrix and Seaton, Aldridge and Wil
son, Elliott.

MontrealWho Killed John Argyie? 
Case Baffles the Police. 
Famous Expert Called Iq. 
Counterfeit Money Clue.

Detectograph Evidence. 
Tell-Tale Fingerprints. 
Terrible Gun Fight Mix-up. 
How Criminal Was Caught.

THE CAST:R. H. E.
000020000— 2 5 1 
00000010»— 17 1 

and Severoid ;

St. Louis ,
New York 

Batteries—Sotheron 
Caldwell and Walters.

Athletics Win.
Cleveland, June 17—Philadelphia de

feated Cleveland 9 to 5. The score:
R.H.E.

Philadelphia ... .000 72 0000— 9 11 1 
Cleveland

Batteries—Falkenburg and Schang; 
Morton, Coumbe and O’Neill.

American League, Saturday.

Liz Simpkins. .Mary Miles Minier 
Henry Pennfield... .George Fisher 
John Simpkins 
David Holcombe.. George Pcriolat 
Mrs. Holcombe...
Mildred Holcombe,

Batteries—Leake and Casey ; Hill, 
Newton .Sherman and Schaufele.

At Providence—
Montreal .
Providence 

Batteries—Gemer and Howky; Peters, 
McTigue and Allen.

(Second game)—
Montreal .
Providence 

Batteries—
Mayer.

Cardinals Land on Rube.
Harvey ClarkR. HE. 

001000000— 1 8 1 
00000021 .— 8 11 1

St. Louis, June 17—St. Louis drove 
Marquard from the box in the second 
innin gtoday, after piling up nine hits 
for a total of six runs, and won from 
Brooklyn, 7 to 1. The score:

mRATHE BRITISH GAZETTE — WAR PICTURES Emma Kluge

Margaret Shelby 
Arthur Holcombe. Arthur Howard

..........Al. Vos burg
.......... Lucilc Ward
;...Jack Vosburgh

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES R. H. E. 
....20000000 0— 2 6 1 
....01002000.— 8 8 0 
Hoyt and Madden; Eayres

R. H. E.
.000010000— 1 8 3 
.4*2001000 .— 7 12 2 i Arnold Brice 

Mrs. Bloom. 
Reuben ........

(Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—Marquard, Dell and Mey
ers; Ames and Snyder.

I000200210— 591
II ÏÏ IT 4

and
Rochester .12 01010 00000— 5 14 8 
Richmond .020002001001— 6 11 2 

Batteries—Causey, Magalis and Wen
dell; Adams and Koehler, Reynolds.

R. H. E. 
6010002— 8 7 1 
010 0 01 2— 4 11 1

Batteries—Lotz and Sandberg; En
right and Reynolds.

Richmond— R. H. E.WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 

Opening of Triangle»

A PLAY OF YOUTH AND 
CHARMReds Win in Twelfth.

Cincinnati, June 17—By bunching their 
hits in two innings, Cincinnati defeated 
Philadelphia in a 12-innng game here 
today, 5 to 4. The score :

At New York—
New York 
St. Louis

Batteries—Love and Walters; Daven
port, Koob, Park and Severoid.

At Boston—
Chicago..........
Boston............

R. H. E. 
80320000.— 8 10 2 
002101000— 481

That* Will 
Childhood Days and Make You 
Better for Having Seen i t.

Take You Back to

“THE SQUARE DEAL MAN" -.(Second game)—
Rochester ..............
Richmond .............

/R. H. E.
001000102000— 4 14 3

With Big Bill Hart R. H. E.
100101004— 7 9 1 
000000020— 2 6 1 

Batteries—Cicatte and Schalk; Ruth 
and Thomas.

At Washington—
Detroit
Washington ....010001000— 2 9 2 

Batteries—Ehmke, Boland and Spen
cer, Stanage ; Dimont and Henry.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 6 1 

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Bush 
and Meyer.

(Second game)—
Cleveland .
Philadelphia ....011001001— 4.12 1 

Batteries—Gould, Klepfer and Bil
lings ; Schauer, Johnson and Schang.

Phila
Cicinnati ..004000000001— 5 11 1 

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Regan and Wingo.

MARIE LEEDS
II ÏÏ ÏÏ IT Dainty Vaudeville Miss

Mary Miles Miftter, American- 
___ ,______ Mutual Star.

Pirates Purchase Steele.
Pittsburg, June 17—The purchase of 

Robert W. Steele, left-haanded pitcher, 
from the St. Louis Nationals, at the 
waiver price of $1,500, is announced by 
Barney Dreyfuss, president of the Pitts
burg team.

MARY PICKFORD’S HEART-WINNING

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL
IN SONGS AND STORYMON. 25 National League, Saturday. R. H. E. 

000100020— 3 6 0
•• ii

At Chicago— R. H. B.
008040000— 7 11 1 
000200110— 4 8 1

THURS.-FRI.-SAT—SPECIAL !—SPECIAL ! !
Introductory Episode Pathe’s Greatest Serial

» i Boston 
- | Chicago

Batteries—Nehf, Ragan and Tr&gres- 
sor; Douglas, Aldridge and Elliott, Wil
son. “THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”R.H.E. 

100100020— 4 11 1UNIQUEMon., Tue., Wed. Smith Returns to Indians.
Washington, June 17—Elmer Smith, an 

outfielder, has been resold by the Wash
ington Americans to the Cleveland Am
ericans.
THE RING.

Jimmy Gardner Bests Kid Alberts.
Boston, June 17—Jimmy Gardner who 

is making another comeback campaign, 
easily defeated Kid Alberts of New Jer
sey in their 12-round bout at the Com
mercial A. C. lpst night.

Dillon Joins U. S. Navy.
Jack Dillon has joined the navy, and 

thereby placed his services at the dis
posal of the United States government. 
Jack has a wife and two children to 
look after, but lie didn’t wait to be con
scripted, which goes to show that the 
little giant killer is some patriot. He is 
the first of* the present-day crop of 
fighters to join the colors so far as heard 
from. There are quite a number who 
are threatening to enlist, but they ap
pear to lie too busy framing up some' 
sort of an excuse that will let them out 
to do so.

With Molly King and Leon Bary
WHO IS THE GIRL OF THE DOUBLE CROSS ? 
Also Final Chapter of “ PEARL OF THE ARMY ”

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Philadelphia 00000001000— 1 6 1 
Cincinnati . .0000 010 00 01— 2 8 0 
Batteries—Rixey and Killifer; Mitchell 
and Clarke.

At St. Louis—
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ...........

Batteries—Coombs,
Smith and O. Miller; Doak, Watson and 
Snyder.

At Pittsburg—
New York 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Benton and Rhiriden; Mil
ler and W. Wagner.

American League Sunday.
New York, June 17—St. Louis defeat-

Sunset Falls ” R. H. E. 
302000020— 7 10 0

R. H. E.
000013030— 7 10 1 
300000200— 5 8 1 

Marquard, S. r. rsA Picturesque and Yet Thrilling Installment of the Serial
International League, Sunday.

COMEDY STOCKii P ATRIA | | As the story nears its 
climax the interest is 
more than well sustain-

Newark, June 17—After beating To
ronto 7 to 0 in the first game, Newark 
mauled Thompson all over the lot, grab
bing nineteen hits and winning the sec
ond game 15 to 2. The score:

R. H. E. 
001 000021— 4 8 0 
000000010— 1 6 1ed. It’s All New 

And Good AND PICTURES 2.36; 7.J5;
And Mrs. Vernon Castle Endears Herself Weekly to Patrons 

of the Unique.

“SUNSET FALLS’’ is a Surprise Surely. See This Chapter.

8.45R.H.E.
000000000— 0 5 1 
301 1001 1 .— 7 11 1

Toronto 
Newark

Batteries—Tipple and Lelonge; Ross 
and Egan.

(Second game)—
Toronto 
Newark

Batteries—Thompson and Kelley ; Pen
nington and Egan.

Providence-Montreal game postponed,

Tonight and Tuesday Afternoon and Evening.

SCHOOL DAYS”16R. H. E. 
000100001— 2 5 2 
00210516 .—15 19 1 IT

AS SEEN THROUGH PATHE’S CAMERA

The Gem’s Own Comedy Co.à100,000 Kiddies Make Merry at the Outing of the Pathe School’s 
Athletic League, N. Y.

President Wilson Reviews America’s Army of Nurse» 
Members of the British Mission in New York.
Repair Work on Warships in Boston Harbor. . 

MANY OTHER ITEMS.

rain. i: One of the Best Fun-Makers and Musical Entertainments 
They've Yet Given.

■i
International League, Saturday.

R. H.E.
10 000000 1— 2 6 1
0101.600 01— 3 9 1

Batteries—Hearne and Kelly ; MCGraw 
and Egan.

At Baltimore— „ R. H. E.
Buffalo ..............0001$ OvOOO— 2 6 8
Baltimore .......... 1 0#64-OtHM— 8 9 1

Batteries—Engel and... Onslow ; Thor- 
mahlen and Schaufele. \

! (Second game)— ft. H. E.
I Buffalo ..............000010410— 6 11 1
Baltimore ..........20 006 0001— 3 8 1

At Newark—
Toronto ............
Newark............

it Isum SUPPLIES Sill VIRGINIA PEARSON in “BITTER TRUTH”
Southern Beauty Gives Great Performance in Throbbing Fox 
Story. From the Tough East Side to the Governor’s Palatial 
Home.Trade Associe tion in Convention. Discuss 

Danger to Army and Navy
!1BILLIE RITCHIE

Eccentric Comedian in L-Ko 
Latest Farce

“SCRAMBLED HEARTS’’

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
“THE LIGHTED LAMP”
A Remarkable Black Cat 

Feature

I
We Change Programme Entirely Wed. and Sat., 2.30I)

(New York Times)
The United States is threatened with 

a serious shortage of surgical instru
ments, needles and other appliances for 
the army and navy, not to mention a 
shortage in such supplies for ordinary 
hospital requirements, it was declared 
yesterday at the opening session of the 
joint convention of the American Medi
cal Trade and Wholesale Surgical Trade 
Associations, held at the Hotel Astor.

Nearly 150 members of the two organ
izations, representing the manufactur
ing, jobbing, and retail branches of the 
trade, attended the morning session, at 
which E. F. M ah ady of Boston, presi- 

! dent of the American Medical Trade 
Association, told of the condition 

! fronting the trade.
! “When the war started in 1914 we all 
began to feel the pinch immediately-,” 
he said. “Importations from Germany 
ceased entirely ,aud this was also true 
as to the Allies and most neutral pow
ers. Our American sources of supply, 
never adequate, were immediately called 
upon the fill the gap. It would have 
been hard enough for them to even at
tempt to meet the normal demand, but 
they were forced to help supply the enor
mous needs brought about by the Euro
pean conflict.”

Mr. Mahady said that the great Am
erican armies authorized must be 
equipped with adequate surgical appli- 
ances, and added that the manufactur- 

i ers and wholesalers were responding in 
a whole-hearted and patriotic manner. 

i “When, however, all that can be done 
in this direction is accomplished we will 
still be facing an immense curtailment 
of supplies, and we must consider ways 
and means of overcoming this handi
cap,” he said. “We must consider items 
which we have not handled in the past, 
but wlych might profitably be added 

; now to take the place of those we must 
! lose. We must give more attention to 
I these new lines, including such articles 
as microscopes, scientific instruments, 
gas and oxygen apparatus, and ortho
pedic appliances.”

Mr. Mahady advocated higher prices 
: for surgical supplies, and suggested that 
wholesalers be requested to niake their 
lists such that they could allow retailers 
a discount of 60 per cent, instead of 50 
per cent., the present rate. He also said, 
that a representative of the retail trade 
should have been put on the committee 
on 'surgical instruments and hospital 
equipment for supplying the army, the 
navy, and the public health service. This 
will be taken up with the council of 
national defense, he added.

A telegram approved by the conven- I 
tion was sent to President Wilson ten- j 
tiering the services of the retailers in 
the present emergency. Although the 
business of the retailers was said to be 
threatened with virtual extinction dur
ing the period of the war unless some 
arrangement was made whereby retail
ers would receive some proportion of the 
output of American manufacturers now 
needed by the government, the situation 
was accepted cheerfully.

The discussions brought out the fact 
that before the war 96 per cent, of the 
surgical instruments used in the United 
States were made in Germany. These 
included about 10,000 different instru
ments and appliances used by surgeons. 
Another serious element in the situa
tion emphasized at the convention yes
terday was that there were not more 
than seven manufacturers of surgical 
instruments in the United States, and of 
these only three establishments were in 
a position to turn out tempered steel in
struments, including needles, of which ,

1 it was said there was an alarming scar- i 
‘ city.
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THE LAST SIX DAYS!
of the 
of the

Genuine Going Out of Business Sale 
True-Fit Shoe Store Stock

ALL NEW PROGRAMME
EVERYBODY WILL 

LIKE THE SHOW 

THIS WEEK

THE VALDARES 4 Sensational 
Cyclistscon-

Owing to other interests demanding out time at once we have decided to cut prices so ridiculously low as to ensure a com
plete clean-up within the next six days, as this store -will positively close Saturday night, June 23rd, as another party will take pos
session of the store after that date ; therefore we must sell the balance of the stock for the next few days for whatever it will bring, 
hence these daring sacrifice prices of Boots and Shoes where

i

BERT and VERA MORRISSY
PAUL BRADYTONIGHT AT

7.30 and 9
/ CAPLANE and WELLS X

ONE DOLLAR BUYS TWO OR THREE DOLLARS WORTH ! McCLOUD and CARP
Every Afternoon 

at 2.30
BILLIE BURKE in Chapter 3 of

Note The EXTRA BIG SPECIAL for Tonight, Don’t Miss it! ‘GLORIAS tiO MANCE'
^ From 7 to 10 p.m. tonight we will sell the remainder of 250 pairs of Women’s Boots, including Cloth Top, Patent Button and 

Laced, Women’s Cushion Soled Boots, Gun Metal Button Boots and also many others. Regular value $3.50 to $4.50, for $2.00 a pair

Youths’ All Solid Boots —
Reg. $2.75,

Men’s Solid Box Kip Boots— 
Reg. $3.50,

i Ladies’ High Quality White 
Canvas Pumps, with latest style 
heel. Value $3.00.

Girls’ Solid Box Kip Boots— 
Reg .$3.00, F MPR ES C

m 1 THE WEST SIDE HOUSE
Closing Out Price, $1.98 Last Chance Price, $1,79 

LADIES!
Just Think What Price These 

Shoes Cost You Elsewhere, 
Then Why Not Benefit?
It’s Your Last Chance !

Ladies’ High-grade $3.00 and 
$4.00 Patents and Gun Metal 
Pumps, Closing Out Price, $1.75

Ladies’ Tan Calf Button or 
Laced Boots—Low or high heel

Farewell Price, $1.98

Closing Out Price, $1.48
Farewell Price, $1.48

Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 Good
year Welts, in patents, cloth

Final Price, $3.28

Children’s Boots—Laced and 
button. Sizes only from 8 to 
10 1-2. Value $2.50,

Closing Out Price, $1.19

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots —
For 19c. pair

Ladies’ Gun Metal Button or 
Laced Boots—Reg. $3.50,

Farewell Price, $1.98

Presents a Master Picture De Luxe in Five Parts With EDYTHE 
STERLING and N. A. MYLEStops

IN THE WEB OF THE GRAFTERS”«<
Men’s Heavy Working Boots 

—Value $3.00,
Last Chance Price, $1.69

Ladies’ $2.50 Low Shoes — 
Small sizes only For 99c. A stupendous thriller, reavealing the inside working of corrupt 

politics. It’s packed with intense scenes and thriling situations.
A PICTURE WITH A PUNCH

Reg. 65c.
Ladies’ $3.00 Patent Pumps 

and Gun Metal,Men’s $6.00 High Cut Work
ing Boots, SNEAKERS!

Farewell Price, $1.48 SNEAKERS! MRS. VERNON CASTLE in the Third Episode ofLast Chance Price, $3.98
Men’s White Sneakers — 

Value 85c “PATRIA”Men’s $5.00 Tan Calf Low 
Shoes—Goodyear welt,

Closing Out Price, $2.78

For 29c. pairVALUES YOU CAN’T
AFFORD TO MISS Men's White Sneaker Boots 

—Reg. $2.00, START IT TONIGHT-YOU START IT RIGHTLadies’ Laced and Button 
Boots ; also a few pairs Colored 
Top Patent Leather Boots — 
Small sizes ohly. Value $3.50,

Farewell Price, $1.48 \

lGirls’ White Canvas Shoes^- 
Sizes 13 1-2 to 2 only. Reg. 
$1.75,

Closing Out Price, $1.00Men’s $2.50 White Canvas 
Shoes, either leather or rubber 
soles.... Farewell Price, $1.38 Men’s Nubuck White Yacht

ing Low Shoes—Reg. $2.25.
Last Chance Price, $1.00

Women’s White Sneaker 
Boots—Reg. $1.35 For 85c. pair

Last Chance Price, 39c. pair
Solid Double Sole Ladies’ Checked and Black Girls’ Patent Strap Slippers

Cloth Top Patent Boots. Value  Value $1.85.
$4.00, Last Chance Price, $2.48

Boys’
Boots—Value $3.50,

Last Chance Price, $2.29 Closing Out Price, $1.19
Ladies’ White Canvas But- “A DASH THROUGH FLAMES’*1 Joys! Goodyear Welt Boots 

—Value $4.00,
Last Chance Price, $2.29

Girls’ Laced and Button Boots 
—Value $2.75,

ton Boots in low or high heel. 
Value $2.85,

Women’s Rubbers — Large 
sizes only. Reg. 85c.,

Tenth Chapter in Two Acts of

■'THE GIRL AND THE GAME”Last Chance Price, $1.68 Closing Out Price, $1.48 For 19c. pair
“MIXED MATRIMONY” •MAMMIE JOHNSIN SLUMBERS NOT”

Nestor ComedyFixtures For Sale ! Remember The Address ! Cartoon Comedy

'•THE TRAIL OF HATE” TwoKe”s Wes,mi339 MAIN. STREET, OPP. COR. DOUGLAS AVE. WED. NIGHT ONLY
A 3 Reel Western Drama 
A 2 Reel Victor Drama 
A I Reel Joker Comedy

THURS. NIGHT ONLY
Crane Wilbur in a Gripping Tale of 

Political Conspiracy and Darii.g 
Adventure in Five Acts
Comedy Subject Also

STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK !

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. JUNE 16. 1917 9
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POOR DOCUMENT

“ENVIRONMENT’

GAIETYMONDAY TUESDAY
Church Ave., Falrvllle, N. B.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Vltagraph Re-Issue

“A MILLION BID”
An Eventful Booking

OPERA HOUSE
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fo ttorts Optn 6.10 *. m fB< 
Close 5 p.in. Mondays. Tatdayi 

and ThurchysBSS MACAULAY BROS. & CO
Graduates' All White Sale

!

• ThisV UwJunt. duly * A**“*

Reach $50,000KODAKS
White Nainsook and Cambric 

Underskirts
White Nainsook Princess 

Slips

line of Kodaks and White Trimmed Hats 
White Voile Dresses 
White Messaline Silk Dresses 
White Jap Silk Dresses

Come in and let us show you our 
Brownie Cameras. Prices to suit everyone .

The experience of our finishing dep.rtment is .t your ■»- 
develop uni print your next roll of «to. You will

: Serious Blaze in Dock Street in Early 
Morn, Affecting Several firms

vice. Let us 
be pleased with the results. Thethe stock. White Wool Chamoisette Gloves, 90c a pairFire, which broke out in Dock street had a

early this morning and for a time threa ye<j $8,000, and h was considerably 
ened to wipe out the entire block on the, damaged by water. The Knox Electric 
eastern side, is estimated to have done Company roughly 
damage of upwards to.$50,000. Suerai tta vddmty

were heavy** The fire $15,000 and lost the major portion of it,

^Æm w s"SÆ the as! ates his loss at ^ere

“^vUuX^^der^n^l.4 As” tajSÏÏ* Jd Ms; stock dodged quite 

wnc th. dam ace bv fire and water was badly. John O Prays stocK was uam
hmrSi~dte^

^ wh“nrapped by ance^The A.-e--«oak Mfg Corn-

columns of smoke-and in some instances pany lost quue heavdy as the res.dt o
* ™ COVenn< ^ Sm“Z!îde^leWLw°L done

quantriies ^ ^ock. as a result of the fire, but not from the
V x*W - «-»• Th- lo- a by >—

Owen of London, England, and was oc
cupied by the following firms: Knox 
Electrical Company, J. Marcus, Barry 
Hardware and Supply Company, J«»b- 

Bros., American Cloak Mfg. Com
pany, Williams Mfg. Company, Harry 
Pierce’s barber shop, John O’Pray s tailor 
shop and residence and H. C. Patterson s 
watch repair shop.

The heaviest loser was J. Marcus, who 
had a large stock valued at $25,000. The 
most of the stock was stored in the up
per section of this large building and is 
thought to be a total toss. There was «clock.

ODAK WINDOW stock val-SEE OUR

See aplendid showing for graduates.30 White Model Trimmed Hats,
few in window.

Untrimmed Hats, with all the correct trimming, which

a s

>ss Drug Co., LtdThe be trimmed tocan
White

100 KING STREET order. X
Wh;o$3n?5Seach5’ B°h “JutAÎ-mb!,, ,mb,o,dmd mmmed.

Dainty White Voile Dresses, $7.00 up.

White Princess Slips, 89c

Beautiful White Messaline 
Satin nDr°es;«:S9.75'«P: Useful and Stylish Pure Jap White 

Silk Dresses, $10.50 upward.PANAMA HATS was

A Large Variety of Styles to Select From. Price from $1.50 up

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Children's Millinery

The building was insured for $16,500, 
$8,000 in the Commercial Union, $6,000 in 
the Union Assurance and $8,500 in the j 
Royal. G. O. Dickson Otty is local agent., 

The fire broke out a little before three 
o’clock and spread quite rapidly. It 
worked up in the rear of the building,, 
which is backed by a large wall at Chip- 
man Hill. For a time the fire was quite 
spectacular, as smoke and flames arose 
high in the air. The all out alarm was 
sent in at twenty minutes after sax

99A Large Showing at Exceptionally Low Prices.

Trimmed Hats in All the Newest Summer Effects.
SEE THE “HANSON

son
Before You Buy Your Refrigerator.

HANSON’S Refrigerators are 
market. Large Food Chamber, Rook 
ed. Oak and Birch Casing with White 
SON a refrigerator people like.

the best refrigerator value on the 
~ ‘ " Construct-

Marr Millinery Co„ Ltd.
i • \

$1125 ft® $37.50 >-

of Galvanized Ice Boxes, Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Water Sprinklers, Oil Stoves, etc., etc.

See our line

LADIES! D. J. BARRETTALONG THE MRNOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was recently tend

ered Miss Theresa Whorten at the home 
of Mrs. C. R. Murray, 28 Clarence street, 
by about fifty at her girl friends m honor 
of her wedding soon to be. Many gifts 
were received by the guest of the evening, 
and the hours passed pleasantly.

Phone M. 1545155 Union St., St John
Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Posed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August.Suits and Coats made of fine men ■Special reduction on

and whipcords in the very latest styles.
Call and See for Yourself at

The Vegetables Getting a Start 
Farmers Htld Their Potatoes 
Too Long

serges
JUNE 18, 1917

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Dr. W. P. Broderick, grand knight, The $un was visible for at least ten

...... H. E Kane, recording secretary of minuteSj through a partial veil of cloud,
the local council of the Knights of Lo- a(. public Landing yesterday. The peo- 
lumbus, No. 937, left today qt noon for k and especially the week-enders, took 
Charlottetown, P.E. Island, where they [ ial note of the unusual phenomenon, 
will be in attendance at the state con- It between showers, and proved
vention of the K. of C., which wiU open that the sun stiU exists. Hence there is

still a possibility of fine weather—some-

And crops are growing. Captain Fiew- 
elling of the Oconee told, on Saturday, of 
one up-river farmer who had planted 178 
bushels of potatoes . and they were all 
above ground, and. promising well Char- 
les Parker, at the Landing, has potatoes, 
peas, beans and oats coming along fairly 
well, but there is' great need of warm 
sunshine. Some apple trees are in bloom, 
but some are only m bud. Fhe rich 
purple of the rhododendron is beginning 
to show on the hillside, but mucli liter 
than usual The grass is getting a good 
bottom and the foliage of the trees wiU 
be heavy as a result of the prolonged 
moist weather. The rains have kept the 
river at a higher pitch than in ordinary 

I seasons. They have also delayed work 
on the Vaalley Railway. Everywhere 
the cry is for fine and warm weather 

The Man, Woman and Children had 
not been at the Landing tor two weeks. 
Thev went up on the Oconee on Satur
day,' and, despite the weather, she had a 
large passenger list. Supper is 8eI7f“ 
for those going to points beyond the 
Landing, and the service is good. Num
erous heavy showers were encountered 

and continued at in-

Men’s Summer Underwearthe AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET

and

Tel. Main 833
stock of Underwear just the garmentsYou will find in our

you have been looking for. ,
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawees .... Special 42c. garment
Penman’s Balbriggan Shirts and DrawersPenman s saiongga ^ 6BC j 75c. and $1:00 garment

...............50c. garment
Special 65c. garment 

... 50c. garment

âthere tomorrow.

Outing Shirts—Outing
Pants !

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS’ HOME

The treasurer thankfully acknowledges 
amounts:—Dr. J. Roy 

—Mrs.
the following
Campbell, $2; also from Mr. and 
Charles McDonald a memorial gift ot 

1 $500 in memory of their only son. the 
j late Lieut. Herbert Daniel McDonald, 

Willed in action in France.

Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers..........
Black Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
Balbriggan Short Sleeve and Knee Drawers ...
Porous Knit Combinations, quarter-sleeve ,knee length. .$1.00 suit 
Delpark H.ltback Atlletic Combinat,.™ ^ ^ ^

$1.76 suit

u
KHAKI SHIRTS $1.50 
KHAKI PANTS $1.50 and $2.50

RETURNED SOLDIER HONORED 
Mrs. Frank Masson of FairvUle, en

tertained very pleasantly on Thursday 
I evening at a card party in honor of Pte. 
John A. McElhiney, a returned soldier 
of the 36th Battalion. Several, ol the 
guests were men who have fought on 
the battle fields of France ami Flanders. 
A dainty luncheon was served. The din
ing room was prettily decorated with 
flags and patriotic colors._________

IVB. D. V. Athletic Combinations 
Balbriggan Combinations, quarter sleeve, knee length, quarter

sleeve, ankle length, or long sleeve, ankle length.... $1.1)11 suit
Natural Wool Combinations..............................$2.50 to $4.00 per suit
Spring Needle or

; lSpecial Sport Shirt $1.00 
Sport Shirts $1.25 and $1.50 

Grey French Flannel Shirts $1.25 and $1.50
Sport Ties 50c

Fine Mesh Comibnations, quarter sleeve, long
..................  Special, $1.15 suitleg

Men’s Underwear Department—Ground Floor.
Beits 25c to 75c TG PROCEED WIU! 

RETAINING WALL
SC0VIL BROS., UNITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.F. S. THOMAS OAK HALLon the voyage,up,
tervals till after noon yesterday. 1 he 
Children, on arrival at the Parker farm, 
rushed to the garden. Wet grass and 
rain were no obstacle, and they brought 
in word that peas and beans, lettuce, 
radishes, beets, carrots, parsmps, onions, 
cucumbers, squash, corn and potatoes 

showing above ground, as well as 
sweet peas and nasturtiums ; but e 
weeds were getting the best start, an 
with fine weather there will soon be lots 
to do to keep them down and encourage 
the vegetables to a thrifty growth. It is 
interesting to observe how much care 
even a small garden requires—but who 
objects? It is good for muscle and mind, 
as well as the family table.

The afternoon was warm yesterday, 
and it was interesting to sit on the ver
andah and speculate on what might come 

of the clouds whose aspect changed 
with every passing hour. Toward might 
the wind increased, and between six and 
seven o’clock rain fell once more, and 
drenching showers swept in swift suc- 

deatt cession across the whole valley. As the 
night wore on the wind became a terrific 
gale that smote the windows with furi
ous gusts and at intervals converted the 
wire netting into a wild harp from which 
unseen fingers drew wild and weir 
strains of music. All night long the rain 
feU and the wind lashed the surface of 
the river, which this morning, with its 
tossing white cap.% was more sugges ive 
of early spring or late autumn than ot 
the last half of June. The Oconee pas
sengers, whether at wharf or in 
boat, were glad to embark, for it was 
cold waiting.

There are farmers up 
their potatoes too long. A 
made at Indiantown on Saturday as low 
as $4.50, compared with $8 not long ago. 

An effort is being made to get the 
the Belleisle one day

539 to 545 Main Street

"N! Clarendon Street Plans BringThreat 
et Proceedings From Property 
Owner’s SolicitorsNOTICE^NEW SERVICE! Let 11$ Furnish 

The New Home
were

inaugurated a new system, where- 
get a quick Special Com- 

to 80 cents, served from 6

The decision to proceed with the Clar
endon street retaining wall, according to 
the plans which have been prepared,

! reaffirmed at a meeting of the *
’ council in committee this morning. I he 
matter came up again through a letter 
from the solicitors of Miss Grace Mur
phy, whose property is affected by the 
plans for the new wall.

Commissioner Wigmore announced, in 
reply to an inquiry, that he would sub
mit a full report on the proposed reduc
tion in water rates before putting them 

! into effect.
Several communications

The Royal Hotel lias 
by the people living "out of town 
binatkm Breakfast from 30 vents up 
a. m. to 9.30 a. m. ; also a Business Mans Lunch, served from 12 
noon till 2.30 p.rn., for 50 cents. Tills will be of special interest 
to the business men of the city and has been something needed 
in St. John for a long time.

now
can was 

common

; You know that you will require furni
ture, and you also know, or should know, 
that we have the largest stock from which 
to make youï selections.

The logical result will be that you^ will 
at least look it over before deciding final
ly as to where you will make your pur
chases.

We fell sure that our goods and our 
prices will prove tempting enough to keep 

here when you come ; but that is up

Give Us a Chance, Anyway

out

were
with.

Owing to the fact that the staff of the 
chamberlain’s office was using the com
mittee room to check the tax bills, the 
meeting was held in the mayor's office. 
Mayor Hayes presided and all members 
of the council were present 

! When the meeting came to order, a 
letter was submitted from Hanington &

I Ilnnington protesting against the form 
! of the retaining wall suggested for Clar
endon street, on behalf of Miss Grace 
Murphy, who owns the adjoining prop- 

; erty. They said that "what is proposed 
would absolutely ruin the lower part of 

j Miss Murphy’s house.” They asked what 
the city proposed to do, and suggested 

' that proceedings might follow if the 
course was not satisfactory.

I In reply to an enquiry about a possible 
alternative, the road engineer said that 
the grade of the street could be towered 
at the point to provide access to the door
ways, but that it would cause two very 

! steep grades. After some further discus
sion of the matter a resolution that the 
letter be filed and the work be proceeded 
with was adopted unanimously.

1 A letter from W. D. Eighth all, secre- 
i tary of the Union of Canadian Munid- 
, palrties, announcing the defeat of a bill 
to bring carriers by water under the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion Railway 

' Commission was referred to the city so-

you 
to you.a row-

river who held 
sale was s

19 Charlotte Street
Oconee to go up 
per week, as the people there are without 
a service this summer.

I

WANT 1AMIU RECORD
OF ROGERIIAMES MENNA WEDDING APPAREL

An inquiry regarding the family his- 
J allies McKenna hastory of Robert

been received by John ». Jones, regis
trar of births and marriages The in
quiry comes from membrrsofthefam- 

u ,L , ilv now residing in Medford, Mass ,
Heitor. . . evnlain that their parents died

A communication franri theJ*™1™™ when they were small children, 
j Association o, tire Chiefs, asking the im„n„ation they could give was
, city to join the association vtas referred father, Robert James McKen-
; to the commissioner of public safety. ^ sea captain; that their moth-
i Commissioner McLellan tusked if the * , ‘ s0 near as they knew,

water tax bills had been made up and 'r s "uice Kate Small and that the chil- 
wben informed that they had not he wasdice Kate ^ Cftroline> Alice Kate,

i suggested a change in the method of th « Robert James McKenna,
proposed reduction of rates. He said * ‘ ♦ records reveal no information 
that the method suggested would not A* tb rec r . r ^ takfn f(ir granted 
Ixnefit all the tax payers and he would „f the parents and the
like to see the reduction made general. th.n tin mam- g ^ place bef()re 

Commissioner Wigmore said that he birtn ol the which the rec- 11
would submit a full report on lus pro- the great five of 18-7 ^
posais before putting them into effect ords up to that jear were aescr y

■5^Last Minute, But Indispensible Accessories 
SILK HATS

Suppose you call today and let
SILK HATS.....................................
GREY SUEDE GLOVES................

GREY GLOVES

fit your head or your hands.
............................$4.00 to $8.00

................ $1.35 to $2.75 a pair

USThe

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
Fine Hati63 King Street, St. John. N. B.Fine Gloves

t

X

1

1

Plenty of Toys In fresh air and sunshine, delight the 
hearts of kiddies, and “keep them 
together.
Wc have just opened a splendid collection of the very 
latest novelties in Summer Toys, among 
will find the Electric Sky Sraper 
Andy” (illustrated hcrej, Kiddie Kars, Skuddcr Kars, 

Teddie Bears, Stuffed Dogs and Kitties, 
Toy Golf Clubs and Caddy Bags, and 
Summer Toys loo numerous to mention here.

good” for hours

which you
“SandyElevator,

Bcoot-d-C ars.
many other

COME AND SEE THEM
SECOND FLOORTOY DEPARTMENT.

SEE OUR KING ST. WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
SQUARE ANC KING STREETMARKET

m Summer-Time 
1 Playthings■ ‘-j

POOR DOCUMENT
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